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QUOTE 
"A famiiy,is a unit com

posed not only of children 
but of men, women, an oc
casional animal, and the 
common cold." 

-Ogden Nash 

ONE HUNDRED-NINETEENTH YEAR-No. 2 

• • • * 
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School District Voters 
Wffl Elect Two to Board, 
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SCENES LIKE THIS were common around Man- nearly impassible Wednesday morning due to the number 
Chester last Wednesday morning after a storm passed of fallen trees, there were no reports of major damage to 
through the area and knocked over trees all over the homes or other structures and no one was seriously hurt, 
village and outlying areas. Although most streets were 

Manchester Cleans Up 
After Powerful Storm 

Village of Manchester and the sur
rounding area continue to clean up 
this week in the aftermath of the 
worst storm to hit the area in more 
than SO years. < -

Although no one reported seeing a 
funnel cloud last Tuesday, May 30, ac
cording to fire chief Mike Sculley, 

damage was extensive and the storm 
itself was frightening to residents. 
The storm, shortly before 8 p.m., was 
brief but intense. Residents reported 
that heavy rains reduced visablllty to 

•••."•ttrev" •*•• ••"•• 

"t saw the damage from the air and 
it was incredible," Sculley said. 

The damage was mostly in the form 
of fallen trees, hundreds of them.. 
Wednesday morning after the storm, 
virtually every road in the village had 
trees lying across it. 

"If we had had an emergency and' 
had to get out of the village, we would 
have had to take a front end loader 
with us," Sculley said. 

Trees with rotten centers were 
snapped in half, and many trees were 
simply uprooted. 

However, miraculously, the storm 
caused no fires, no one was seriously 
hurt, and no homes or other buildings 
in the village sustained major 
damage. However, there were reports 
that several outbuildings on farms 
west of the village were toppled and 
that a silo was cut in half. 

School was not in session Wednes
day or Thursday in Manchester, and 
electrical power to the area was not * 
completely restored by Consumers 
Power Co. until Saturday. The 

primary tower West of town had been 
blown over. Many people complained 
that the contents of their freezers was 
destroyed. 

Neighbors were out in force with 
chain saws to remove the branches 
and trees, many of which were.taken, 
to a pile near the water tower. By 
noon Friday that pile was about 15 
feet high and more than 50 feet across., 

Chelsea Fire Department helped 
make mojsJ^SJM sandbagajMlof-
ficials were worried that the Raisin 
River might pass flood stage as near
ly four inches of rain fell on the area. 
The bags were not used. 

"I thank God for mutual aid," 
Sculley said of the agreement be
tween fire departments within the 
county to help each other out. 

At Annual Glass Night 
Chelsea High school seniors, and a 

couple of juniors, were honored at 
Senior Class Night last; Wednesday, 

-MaySl atthe^higivseheoir •-— 
Scholarships were awarded and 

subject awards were announced by 
teachers and administrators. 

Mindy Ryan and Eric Frisinger 
were named the Most Representative 
Boy and Girl, Both are honor students 
and were involved in a variety of ac
tivities around the school. Tom Mor
rison made the presentation. 

Juniors Allison Brown and Lance 

Satterthwaite were given the 
American Legion Awards by Herbert 
J. McKunePostNo.31. s 

Anna Flintoft was the DAR Award _ . -r, _ — „ I V « * r *»4 t t < » 1 

. winner, presented by Sue Carter. 
National Honor Society Scholar

ships, presented by- NHS advisors 
Paul Terpstra and Barb Pruess, were 
given to Nancy Nye, Don Gerstler, 
and Sarah Sdhaeffer. > 

Matt Forner was the recipient of the 
George Prinzing Scholarship, 
presented by Jim Bechtelheimer and 
Prinzing. 

Mark Goderis won the Central 
Treasurer Scholarship. 

Michigan Honor Trophy was won by 
Jenni Smith. 

Kiwanis Club' of Chelsea; gave its 
Senior Scholar/Athlete Awards to Jeff 
Prentice and Jenny Anderson. 

Eric Frisinger and Kim Ejaston won 
the U.S. Army Reserve National 
Scholar/Athlete Award. 

Matt.Forner and Laura Unterbrink 
won the Chelsea Athletic Booster Un
sung Athlete awards, presented by 
Mary Adams. 

Marine Distinguished Athlete was 
Luman Strong. 

Marine Music Award Went to Anna 
Flintoft. 

Subject awards went to the follow
ing students. 
Technology. .Mike Thompson 
Trades. TTTT ĴerryCrawfon 
Art. ._..^.„._Li.. .Rex Marsh 
Business. Mike Kushmaul, Kim Ritter 
Choir...... ;•'.....Jennifer Bennett 
English Jason OVerdorf 
Foreign Language...-.....^Nancy-Nye 
Home Economics Kerry Hunget 
John PhillipSousa .Anna Flintoft 
Journalism. .Jason Overdorf 
Math Anna Flintoft 

' National School Orchestra Sara Teare 
Science .Mindy Ryan 
Social Studies .Jenni Smith 

jeeeh^-r^-r^r^^W^iamlCoeU 
Chelsea Scholarships were awarded 

tkins. Anna Flintoft. Eric 

Chelsea School District voters will 
'• go to the polls Monday to decide the 
'j fate of three millage issues and which 
y of three candidates will be denied a 
)• seat on the Board of Education. 
) In perhaps the most controversial 
/issue, the district is asking voters to 
Vwaive the Headlee Amendment, 
4 Which would allow the district to col

lect -its—full authorized operating 
millage of 38.52 mills. 

The Headlee Amendment was 
designed" to protect property owners 
from rapidly rising assessments by 
adjusting millage rates downward 

•when the increase in assessment is 
'higher than inflation. 

This year Standard Equalized 
Value (SEV) of land in the district 
rose from $196,014,545 to $221,541,491. 

' About $11.4 million of the rise came in 
new construction and therest came in" 
increase value of existing property. 

Without the Headlee waiver the 
district will only be able to levy 36.42 
mills for operating expenses. The 2.1 
mills translates to $488,292. The ten
tative budget for 1989-90 is $10.1 
million, a seven percent rise over the 
1988-89 budget of $9.4 million. 

"It's the compounding that's the 
problem," said assistant superinten
dent Fred Mills. 

"If there wasn't compounding I 
doubt that anyone would be talking 
about a waiver." 

By compounding, Mills was refer
ring to the formula which determines 
the tax rate. Last year's factor, .9703, 
is multiplied by this year's factor, 
.9643, to arrive at a final factor of 
.9357. That is the percent of the 
millage, under the Headlee Amend
ment, that can be levied, which means 
the district loses nearly 6.5 percent of. 
its authorized millage. 

That translates to a drop of about 
iUnJJla, 

If the waiver is approved, the board 
could levy a part or all of the addi
tional 2. i mills. 

This year the Headlee Amendment 
reduced district revenues 1.14 mills or 
$230,000. 

According to Mills, every school 
district in Washtenaw county, with 
the exception of Ann Arbor and Milan, 
is asking voters for a Headlee waiver. 

The rise in SEV, however,, will 
lower the district's debt retirement 
millage about .5 mills, Mills said, to 
about 2 mills. 

On the ballot the district will also 
ask voters to approve a renewal of 5.8 _, 
mills, in operating millage. That 
millage, if approved, would not be 
subject to Headlee provisions JM& 
year. .•'^MF 

Finally, voters will be asked to ap
prove $8.6 million in general obliga
tion bonds for remodeling and re-
equipping the High Poiht Special 
Education facilities at the Washtenaw 
Intermediate School District. This is a. 
county-wide proposal-which means 
Chelsea could vote it down but still be 
subject to an increase in taxes. Accor
ding to WISD, the average 
homeowner would see an increase of 
.22 mills. 

John S. Ruhlig, 249 Park St., is 
challenging incumbents Anne Com-
eau, 5480 Conway Rd., and Ron Satter

thwaite, 10505 Scio Church Rd., for 
one of two available four-year terms 
on the Board of Education. 

• * * 

Comeau was first elected to the 
board in 1981 and her involvement in 
education has steadily grown since. 
She is this year's board president and 
has served as vice-president and 
secretary. She is also the past-chair of 
the curriculum and personnel com
mittees. 

Comeau also served for eight years 
as a member of the Central Cur
riculum Committee. In 1986 she was 
elected to the WISD Board of Educa
tion and is now serving as vice-
president. 

Comeau has also been active in con
ferences of.the Michigan Association 
of School Boards and has participated 
in the National Conference of 
American Association of School 
Boards. 

Her youngest daughter, Laura, 
graduated from Chelsea High school 
this year. Her other daughters, Sarah, 
Meg, and Cynthia, are either in col
lege or have graduated and are 
employed outside of Chelsea. 

Unlike the other candidates, Com
eau is not employed outside her home, 
which has given her ample time for 
school board business. 

"I am just firmly committed to the 
education of our young people," Com
eau said of her extensive involvement 
on the board. 
, "If we don't educate our kids, we're 

in trouble." / 
Comeau said she'd like to see the 

board become more politically involv
ed on the issue of school financing. 
She said all the proposals that have 
been discussed over the last year are 
"better than nothing at all." 

"I'd like us to become more active 
• in contacting our legislators, and let
ting them know how we feel." 

Comeau also said she'd like to see 
the school district bring more com
puters into the system. 

"Our kids must be computer 
literate but that's difficult to do with 
just enough computers for a lab," 
Comeau said. , 

"This is the information age and our 
kids have to be ready to deal with it." 

* « * 
Satterthwaite, a life-long Chelsea-

area resident, is running for his sec
ond board term. He has served as 
treasurer and secretary, and has been--

actively involved in the finance and 
public relations committees. 

Satterthwaite, co-owner of Smith's 
Service station, almost decided not to 
run again, due to the amount of time 
requiredto be a board member. 

However, he said he has enjoyed 
serving and sees himself as the "com
mon man's liaison" on the board, a 
board that has several professional 
people. 

Satterthwaite also said he wants to 
see the board try to do more for what 
amounts to the common student. 

"We need to do more for the kids 
who are not gifted academically, 
athletically, or in band," Satter
thwaite said. 

(Continued on page six) 

Adult Ed. Grads 
omas 

Tomorrow Night 
graduates. Piasecki will also be the 
evening's speaker. 

Community Education Director 
Jaclynn Rogers will present_the_. 
graduates—— '••-— -

The 17 members of the Chelsea High 
School Adult Education Class will of
ficially graduate tomorrow night, 
Thursday, June 8 in the high school's 
George Prinzing Auditorium. 

Commencement is scheduled to~ 
begin^t-8-prm. The Rev.. Erwin Koch 
will give the invocation and 
superintendent Joe Piasecki will 
preside over the certification of 

Fire Destroys 1 
Waterloo Rd. Barn 

Diplomas will be presented by 
Board of Education members Ann 
Feeney, Craig Wales, and Ron Satter
thwaite. 

A fire of undetermined origin 
destroyed a "barn owned by the Dan 
Schnaidt family on Thursday, June 1. 

Children playing Softball at Chelsea 
Free,Methodjst church were the' first. 
to see flames from the barn on 
Waterloo Rd, at about 7:30 p.m. 

By the time Chelsea Fire Depart-, 
ment arrived, the barn was not 
salvageable, according to fire chief 
BudHankerd/ 

No livestock was lost in the blaze. A 
neighbor who boarded her horse in the 

bam was able to remove it unharmed. 
The barn contained about 200 bales 

of hay, along with bicycles and 
miscellanous tools, Dan Schnaidt 
said. 

"It was an old piece of Americana 
and it makes me sick every time I see 
what happened to it," Schnaidt said. 

It was a full-size barn with a loft and 
basement and a stone foundation. 

Firefighters were on the scene for 
about four hours. Smoke from the 
blaze could be seen for miles, 

CHELSEA ARTIST Ben Bower was among the many Chelsea-area 
pataters who sold their works at the Chelsea Painters exhibit last Friday 
and Saturday atthe family practice center. These particular works are 
familiar Ann Arbor scenes, although not so recent ones. 

Frisinger,' Kathryn Giebel, Meredith 
Hall-Barlow, Michael Hollo, Tim 
Mayer, Mindy Ryan, Sarah Schaeffer, 

'Scott Mullison, Sarah tfeare, Calisa 
Tucker, Laura Unterbrjnk, and Ann 
Weiner. 

Other scholarships were presented 
to the following seniors.! , 
Kiwanis Club .Stacey Anttila 
CEA Uildy Bareis 
UAW... ... Danielle DeLong 
UAW Mike Kushmaul 
Village of Chelsea . Kim Easton 
Chelsea Area Players.. .Don Gerstler 
Rotary Club ... .Marty Heller 
Ames Dept. Store.. .Chris Mackinder 
Lions Club Craig Maynard 
Lioness Club Julie Stacey 
Lewis' Memorial Sheila Tillman 
Heydlauff Memorial.Lisa Unterbrink 
Modern Mother .̂ Nancy Nye 
Joe Muldoon........Heather Schauer 

THIS ACCIDENT on Adams St. last Saturday after* Chelsea Community Hospital. The road was wet when the 
noon drew a lot of attention but nobody was seriously hurt c a r Cammed into the tree. The driver, Michael, told 
even though the car's occupants, Michael Ryan Spears, ~QV&* he fell asleep. No charges were filed. 
17, and Javma Spears, 12,, were taken by ambulance to 

1 _mmmm^t^m^^m^^^m^m^^mfammmmmam^ 
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Michigan To Prepare Marketing 
Proposal for Great Lakes Region 
Michigan will propose a strategy to 

market the Great Lakes region to 
North America and the rest of the 
world at the next meeting of the Coun
cil of Great Lakes Governors, Gover
nor James J. Blanchard has announc
ed. 

The governor said Michigan was 

Michigan for the year, including a 6 
percent increase during the summer. 

• * * 
Chemical, Transportation Groups 

To Build Training Center 
A group of chemical and transporta

tion interests recently announced the 
donation of 1300,000 for the construc
tion of a hazardous materials training 
center foj the training of public safety 

Family Asthma 
Support Group 
Meets June 14 

"Helpful Hints on Living with 
Asthma" will be the topic discussed at 
.the June meeting of the Family 
Asthma Program. Speakers will be 
Carol Campbell, M.S.W. and Phyllis 
Askew, R.N., B.S.N. of the University 
of Michigan Medical Center Division 
of Pediatric Pulmonary Medicine. 

private and institutional financial aid The group will meet-on Wednesday, 
increased by 80 percent between 1974 June 14 at 7 p.m. in the EBA Club at 

Such said $180,000 of the needed 
$300,000 has already been committed. 

* • • 
More College Students 

Qualifying for Aid -
The number of Michigan college 

students qualifying for state, federal, 

In Michigan 
One year in advance 
Six months 
Single copies moiled 

MtM»m 

Outside Michigan. 
•"$12 50 ' One year in advance $)5.50 

S 7 00 Six months $ 8.50 
S 50 Single copies mailed . $ .75 

Subscription Rates (Payable in Advance) 
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MICHIGAN N'EWSPAPERS INC 
827 N Washington Ave 

lousing Mich. 48906 

asked to prepare the marketing pro- and industry personnel in the proper 
posal, for presentation in July, at the response to and handling of chemical 
recent meeting of the Council of Great 
Lakes Governors and Ontario 
Premier David Peterson in Toronto. 

The proposal is to encompass 
strategies for tourism and business 
development and will incorporate 

incidents. 
When completed, the center will be 

donated to the Department of State 
Police. 

The facility, the first privately built 
and publicly owned facility of its kind 

and 1986, the Department of Educa 
tion reported. . 

During the same time, total 
undergraduate enrollments in 
Michigan increased by 14 percent. 

Michigan' public and independent 
colleges reported that 170,486 
undergraduates, more than one-third 
of all undergraduates, were eligible 

Domino's Farms Prairie House, 30 
Frank Lloyd Wright Dr., Ann Arbor. 

A concurrent session for asthmatic 
children over five years of age will 
also be held. 

The Family Asthma Program is an 
educational and support program for 

>> 

ttejn^a^ r ^ ^ and-demonstraWarneed for^ r e i r t s<>f«sthmat& 
developed for Michigan's Celebrate! to the State Police Training Academy financial assistance in 1986, members, health care and child care 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the filet of The Chelsea Standard 

• • 4 Years Ago 
Wednesday, June 5,1985— 

The Washtenaw County Board of 
Commissioners held a special 
meeting to consider the problem of 
escaped state prisoners from Cassidy 
Lake Technical School and Camp 
Waterloo. "We want to get into this 
problem in depth and try to work out a 
solution," said county commissioner 
Martin L. Straub of Dexter township. 
"Something has to be done." 

The closest thing to a Depression-
era duststorm occurred in west 
Washtenaw county. Winds gustihg up 
to 40 miles per hour whipped clouds of 
dirt into the air and turned the sky a 
sickly yellow-gray. Despite recent 
rains, which had been spotty, west 
Washtenaw farmlands had been 
generally dry. Winds had been taking 
up the moisture as fast as it fell. 

The fifth annual Chelsea Charms 
"Family and Friends Night" was held 
at Chelsea High school auditorium. 
Kori White won the award for 
Outstanding Student of the Year. Stu
dent teachers of the Charms included 
Michelle Graflund, Susan Schmunk 
and Minta Van Reesema. ...Tiffany 
Scott won the Beginner Teachers 
Award and Lindsay McHolme was 
runner-up. 

Chelsea's 3,200-meter relay team of 
Kasey Anderson, Amy Wolfang, Sallie 
Wilson and Laura Damm placed first 
in the girls state track meet beating 
out defending state champion and 
record-holder Wyoming Park in a 
photo finish. The Chelsea girls finish
ed in 9:45.8 a tenth of a second ahead 
of Wyoming Park. ^ ~. 

14 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, June 5,1975— 

John C. Pierson and Robert W. 
Riemenschneider joined forces in a 
new real estate firm. The firm of 
Pierson-Riemenschneider opened 
May 27,1975. The pair was joined by 
Riemenschneider's wW, -Jeannener 
and Pat Merkel who planned to work 

Chelsea High school 1975 varsity 
track team closed out its season 
finishing third in a frustrating and 
disappointing Southeastern Con
ference meet held in Milan. The third-
place finish for the thinclads'coupl
ed with the first-place finish in the 
dual meet schedule gave the 
trackmen an over-all second-place, 
finish in the SEC for the fourth con; 
secutive year. ' 

A local marnvas beaten and robbed 
on his home property on Buchanan St. 
John Langowski, suffered small con
tusions to the head and face and was 
badly bruised following a beating he 
received from what police and 
Langowski believed to be "three 
white males in their teens or early 
twenties." The suspects also robbed 
Langowski of his wallet containing 
identification cards and $65 in cash. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday,. June 9,1955— 

UAW-CIO Amalgamated Local 437 
named officers, for the year at an all-
day election held in the Union hall. 
Harvey Lixey was named president, 
receiving a total of 243 of 336 ballots 
cast. K. R. McMannis was elected 
financial secretary with Mac Pakard 
as vice-president. 

Vivid reds, blues and purples form
ed the background of a 22-foot mural 
in the band room on the second floor of 
the former elementary building at 
Chelsea High schooL The mural was; 
the work of six advanced art students 
of Mrs. Robert Halbrook, art instruct 
tor at the school. The "artists" who 
created the mural are William Hoppe, 
Roger Stevens, Conrad Hafner, 
Thomas Eisele, Linda Walker and 
Shirley Barth. The mural depicted an 
informal "jazz" session.-

Marty Tobin, who fanned 15 in six 
_innings,and BruceTiMfmahMfleoTs: 
one-hit aaligame to neat tne l^nsing 

The Great Lakes program. 
* • * 

Michigan Travel To Set 
Another Record, Savich Predicts 
Michigan travel is expected to set a 

record for the fifth consecutive year, 
pumping as much as $17 billion into 
the economy, Travel Bureau director 
John Savich reported. 

The increase in Michigan is based in 
part on a report by the U. S. Travel 
Data Center which predicts a 7 per
cent increase in travel in the Great 
Lakes states, compared to 3 percent 
expected for the nation as a whole. 

Savich said the travel bureau had 
anticipated a 4 percent increase in 

near Lansing. 
Rep. James Kosteva (D-Canton), 

chairman of a House Transportation 
sub-committee on rail safety, said 
300-350 persons have been identified 
as needing advanced training and the 
center would make Michigan's state 
of readiness to handle such emergen
cies excellent. 

The center would train industry and 
paid and volunteer fire and police per
sonnel on four separate levels as cur
rently used by the State Police and the 
industry. 

The industry partnership is headed 
up by the Michigan Chemical Council. 
Council Executive Director Andrew 

"Ti 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of * 

Any Change in Address 

professionals are also welcome. 
There is no charge for the program 
and no need to pre-reglster. 

For more information, please' call 
the, American Lung Association of 
Michigan at (313)995-1030. 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 
DEAH MISTER EDITOR: high standards by whatever means 

Wherever two or more local they can scrape up. 
Guvernment leaders are gathered General, the fellers favored Clem's 
together this time of year, Ed Doolit- camp. Bug Hookum said fer outland-
tle told the fellers Saturday night at ish waste his vote goes to the super-

The Practice of Optometry 
is now being conducted by 

Dr. Delbert Foust, O. D. 
1 who has assumed the farmer practice of Dr. Walter F. Jarvls 

^P> 
• Eye Examinations -J*J»~ < • «• 
• Fi t t ing of Contact Lenses 
• Glaucoma & Catafact Screening 

Offering 
Designer Sunglasses • Safety Glasses 

New Disposable Extended Wear, Colored and Tinted Contact Lenses 

' v Medicaid and tiftier insurance plans are welcome 
C a l l (517) 8 5 1 - 7 1 7 5 10 A.m-5 p.m.. dally 

AppolMmenti avallabl* wevkdavi. ipmi evening* and Salurtjayi. by appolnimnnl 

120 E. Main Street • Stockbridge 

the country store, chickens are com-
ing'home tp-roost. Ever elected public 
body that has to come up with a 
budget is mulling over how to pay the 
fiddler fer all the dancing folks have' 
been doing and want to keep doing. 

Folks that have been asking and 
receiving are gitting painful 
reminders about bills coming due, Ed 
declared. Part of it is that Washington 
is weaning local Guvernments, and 
part is that folks want to keep gitting 
public services in the manner to 
which they have been customed. The 
sum of them parts, Ed said, is all 
them chickens coming home to find 
somepun to eat. 

Practical speaking, Ed said, when 
all else fails, the feller at the end of 
the line picks up the tab. Not long 
back, a town that wanted a bigger and 
better sewer treatment plant put in a 
request to' the Federal Guvernment 
and back come the funds like ordering 
out of the Sears catalog. Now towns 
borrow or do without until they can 
save up what they need. When a local 
Guvernment borrows, Edalltfwed, the 
name of ever taxpayer it looks after is 
on the note; So when budget making 
time rolls around, Ed went on, ever 
taxpayer is reminded where Guvern
ment charity begins. 

collider that will cost $4.4 billion to 
build and $270 million a year to run. 
The thing about this 53 mile long cir
cle of pipe, Bug said, is that nobody 
will ever know if it works because 
nobody will ever see the atoms that is 
suposed to collide in it. 

Practical speaking, Zeke Grubb 
said, that's the thinking behind most 
Washington programs, it ain't 
whuther they work, it's whuther they 
bring jobs and money to the right 
placesrFer instant, Zeke went on, 
looks like we're going to throw in with 
Japan to build a fighter plane fer no 
better reason than Japan says it will 
swap a little of the work fer all we 
know about building fighter planes. 

Personal, I'm with Clem on this one 
to. It is pure, plain fact that the 
Washington bureaucracy feeds on 
itself, and we keep putting back some 
of what it eats. This is because the 
lawyers keep updating what is right in 
the eyes of Washington, and 
Washington keeps . hiring more 
lawyers, and the green grass keeps 
growing round and round. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

3-NIGHT 
CRUISE 

+0-4H& 

BAHAMAS 
*395 from 

per person 
plus tax 

Include* round trip air 

Call for D<?fci.j5MH 
ACCENT OWTRAVET 

102 /V. Main St., Chelsea Ph . 475-8639 
•• Open M»F, 9:30*8, Sat., 10-1 

I 

on an associate basis in the firm. 
Boy Scout Troop 425 was presented 

with a charter at the Kawanis Club 
regular meeting recognizing their 
50th year in scouting.-Presenting the 
award to Assistant Scoutmaster Ray 
Knickerbocker, Senior Patrol Leader 
Mark Buchojz, and Scoutmaster 
Donald Kvarnberg was the Rev. John 
Morris, Kiwanis Club chairman for 
the Boy Scouts. 

r ' \ 

Wolverines 8-0. Charles Popp had two 
singles to lead the Chelsea.Indepen
dents'attack. 

Seven, young people of the vicinity 
played in the spring concert of the 
Schumann Accordion Studio of Ann 
Arbor. The group from Chelsea area 
included Shirley Riihimaki, Marlene 
Kuhl, Olive Ann Reddeman, Lynn Lip-
phart, Sue Eisenbeiser; Carol Reith 
and Jerry Ringe. * 

As usual, Democrat Clem Webster-
took strong exception to Republican-

WEATHER 
For the Revord 

Wednesday, Mav 31 
Thursday. June 1 
Friday. June 2 
Saturday, June 3 
Sunday, June 4 
Monday. June 5 
Tuesday. June A 

• • • 

Max. Min 
83 64 
74 64 
73 62 
76- 56 
75 58 
70 55 
74 54 

. Preclp 
1,78 
0.44 
0.54 
0.18 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

fM tlLB 
U W I M A I 
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LUNCH MEND 
A ^ » ^ 

Week of June 7-8 
Wednesday, June 7—Brown bag. No 

milk supplied. 
Thursday,, June 8—Chelsea no 

school. Summer vacation begins. 

Ed's notion that shutting off the 
pipeline from Washington puts some 
grit back in the local character. If that 
was the case we could deal with it, 
Clem said, but the Federal Guvern
ment ought to look first at stopping 
some of the leaks in the pipe. A 
Guvernment that can dump billions 
down Savings and Loan ratholes, in
stead of locking up the white collar 
crooks that stole em blind, ought not 
to have the gall to call in loans to hard 
up and hard working farmers, was 
Clem's words. 

Farthermore, . Clem said, 
Washington is playing double jepardy 
with local Guvernments by ordering 
them to keep up all the programs it 
quit paying fer. The Federal Guvern
ment keeps.living beyond its means, 
Clem said, and it keeps forcing 
Guvernments under it to live by its 

Re-elect 
Anne M. Comeau 

to 
Chelsea 

Board of Education 

BBBSBB 
DEDICATION & EXPERIENCE 

The Tradition 
Continues — 

Serving 
Chelsea Since 

1853-

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS * 

JOHN W. MITCHELL 
' Director * 

FUNERAL HOME 
124 PARK ST.. CHELSEA 1-313-475-1444 

Member By Invitation -N$M 
B B S O U 

RONALD V. SATTHERTHWAITE 
to 

CHELSEA BOARD OF EDUCATION 
o n - * • • ' . ' 

June 12th 
Beach Middle School 

* - Paid for by Citizen, to Re-elect Ron Sotterthwoile for School Board 
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Lioness Club 
Installs New 
Officer Slate 
'.On Saturday evening, May 26, 
Cneaea Lioness held their annual of
ficer installation dinner at Cassidy's 
Restaurant on Jackson Rd., with 
many spouses present as guests. 

Lion Uason Dan Kamlnsky con* 
ducted the ceremony listing the duties 
ofthe new officers and reminding all 

-the ^Lioness of the <arara<terie and 
public service that is the basis for the 
club. 
^Officers for 1989-90 are, president, 
piane Daniel; first vice-president, 
Margaret Murphy; seqpnd vice-
president, Betty Severn; third vice-
president, Gayle Thompson; 
secretary, Judy Radant; and 
treasurer, Christa Fischer/ 

Outgoing officers are president, 
Mary Steele and secretary, Judy 
Armstrong. 

Attendance Awards were received 
for varying years of perfect attend
ance by the following: Louise Likavec 
and Dorothy Pfitzenmaier, eight 
years; Judy Radant, seven years; 
Barb Selwa, five years; Judy Arm
strong, four years; Mary Steele, three 
years; and Diane Daniel, two years. 

Upcoming events include a family 
lakeside picnic at a member's home 
in June and preparing and serving 
food at the July Spaulding for 
Children ice cream social. 

BRISKEY-WILSON: Mr. and M n . James P. Brlskey of Waldron hove an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Mary Beth, to David Scott 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wilson of Chelsea. The bride-to-be 
is a 1983 graduate of Waldron High school and wil l graduate from Eastern 
Michigan University in June 1989. Her fiance is a 1980 graduate of Chelsea 
High school and a 1988 graduate of Eastern Michigan University. An Oct. 
14 wedding is planned in Sacred Heart Catholic church, Hudson. 

Add A Smile To Your Health Kick! 

4 New Patient Discounts 
4 .Evening and Saturday Appointments 
4 Senior Citizen Rates 
4 We Cater-to the Sensitive Patient 

Peter R. Drescher D.D.S. 747-6400 
2074 South Main Street,. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

Tole Painting Workshop 
Set at Cobblestone Farm 

A class in tole painting will be held 
Saturday, June 10 from 9:30 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m. at Cobblestone Farm, 2781 
Packard Rd., Ann Arbor. 

SENIOR 
MENU fc 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of June 7-14 

Wednesday, June 7— 
9:30 a.m.-Cards. 

LUNCH-Macaroni beef skillet, 
Italian green beans, cauliflower 
vinegrette salad, French bread and 
butter, plums, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
i:00p.m.-Bowling. 

10:00 a.m.«4:00 p.m.—Kerry Town. 
Thursday, June 8— 

, 9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
1 LUNCH—Sweet and sour pork with 
vegetables and rice, cole slaw, whole 
wheat bread and butter, fresh fruit, 
milk." 

1:00 p.m,-Kitchen Band. 
-H^dayrJunfr«-»-~ ™ — — -

9:30 a.m.-Cards and needlework. 
10:00 a.m.—Progressive euchre 

tournament. 
LUNCH-Fiesta steak, mashed 
potatoes, California blend, 
vegetables, muffin and butter, Italian 
fruit ice, milk. -

; Monday, June 12— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.—China painting. / 

LUNCH—Fish squares with tartar 
sauce, hash browns, tossed salad, roll 
and butter, lemon meringue pie, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, June 13— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH-Veal birds with dressing, 
parsley potatoes, fresh vegetables 
and dip, rye bread and butter, pears, 
milk. 

lflOo.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, June 14— 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
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SUNDLING-KUNAU: Julie Lynn Sundling and James Clark Kunau were 
married Dec. 3 at Zion Lutheran church, Ann Arbor. The bride is the 
daughter of Richard and Sharon Sundling of Chelsea. The bridegroom is 
the son of John and Ho Kunau of Kmgwood, Tex. Sandra Worthing of 
Chelsea, sister of the bride, was the matron of honor. Kyle Brown of 
Chelsea was the ringbearer. The couple met while attending the 
American Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Ariz. LUNCJH-Sliced lean beef, pasta „„,„,„,„„ 

t i ^ e w W c & e d K o S U r :- 5 ^ ^ 5 5 ¾ . ¾ ^ " » bride i, employed o, Ford Motor Co.in Corbor, os o Pr0jec, m„no9. 
ornamental items. It is usually hand-

Tell Them You 
Read It m The Standard 

»kas',.&^I.AA?&.*..^1.,<....-.i~.*L i.... ,s.. 

WE HAVE 
GRADUATION & FATHER'S DAY 

CARDS AND GIFTS 
for your selection at 

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 

painted, often auite elaborately. 

This class is for beginners in tole 
painting. Hands-on experience in mix
ing and applying colors and design 
will be provided, allowing par
ticipants to complete a project in just 
one session. v 

Class size is limited to 12. To 
register, or for more information, call 
994-2780. A supply list will be sent 
upon receipt of registration. Plan to 
bring your lunch. 

and butter, chocolate cake, milk; 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

ment co-ordinator. The bridegroom is the director of development, USA, 
for "We Core," a South African non-profit organization established to fight 
Apartheid. The couple is planning to move to Washington, D.C. this sum
mer. ' . 

• - . In the Syluan Building 
114 N. Main, Suite 5, Chelsea 475-6933 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

4 0 CHESTNUT 

M o n d a y , Wednesday 
a n d Fr iday 

475-7094 
By Appointment Only 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Diabetes Sharing 
Group Meets 
Second Wednesday 

A diabetic support group meets the 
second Wednesday of each month 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at Chelsea 
Hospital in the Private Dining Room. 
Individuals with diabetes 'and their 
family are invited* to attend. 

The next meeting will be June 14. 
The guest speaker will be Tina 
Johnson, recreational therapist. Her 
topic will be "E is for Exercise (in a 
chair)." Exercise is an important 
part of proper diabetes management. 

, But not everyone is able to jog/walk 
without pain orengage in vigorous ex
ercise routines. "Exercising in a chair 
of£efs'.ftr\diHer1ent approach with 
similar benefits. 

y *. i ( . . • 

For additional information, please 
call Mary Brehob, 475-3223. 

Homemakers Club Elects Officers 
s. On Thursday, May 25, -the 
Homemakers Club met at the home of 
Marlene Larder, with Kathy McCalla 
as co-hostess. 

Eleven members, were present to; 
hear .George DeGrood, an attorney 
from Ann Arbor, speak to the group. A 
very interesting evening followed 
with DeGrood taking the group_ 
through a jury .trial in a court situa
tion, from how this case began to the 
very end. 

A business meeting followed with a 
new slate of officers elected. They 
are: president, Kay Heller; vice-

president, Martha Luick; secretary, 
Arlene Bareis; and treasurer, Helen 
Bareis. 

This was the last meeting for this 
year. Next meeting (this fall) will be 
Sept. 28, at the home of Leah Herrick. 

Following adjournment of the 
meeting, a dessert of strawberry 

_shortcake„ was enjoyed by all 
members. 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

X MAMIE (ROWE) RUSH 
June 10, 1939 

• 

• 

-•• 

t 

IMPRINTED NAPKINS 
for Your Or ad u a Hon Pdrty 

MADI-TO-OftOfR 

RUBBER STAMPS 
WE NOW HAVE A FAX MACHINE 

FAX NUMl I t V313«7S5»90 

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE 

COPYING SERVICE 

/ 
ekd^^effi 

J18 S. Main 
Mon.-FH. 9:30-3:30 

HEM. 

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542 
Sat. 9:30-4:00 

v I \j, 

finest thin-lestd writing'instrument. 
Lifetime mechanical guarantee. KVKRY FATHER'S DAV SIM'K | x < 6 

WE ALL LOVE YOU! 
WINANS JEWELRY 
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KATHY, DAVE, TONY, DEBORAH, DAWN, JOHN, RUTH, BARB, 
BETTY, BILL, JENNY, MARYANN, CURT, 

FLOW EZY FILTERS, INC. 
with purchase of piercing 
earrings Parens content 
required under 18 FREE 

WINANS JEWELRY 
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Chelsea Baton Corps Completes 
Their Most Successful Year 

The ninth annual Chelsea Baton 
studio recital and awards evening was 
held May 26 at the Beach School Gym. 
Family and friends gathered to watch 
the various classes perform as well as 
the Chelsea Drill Team and the 
Florida Show Corps. 

Rita Wilson-Howard, retiring direc
tor of the corps, announced that the 
1988-89 year was the most successful 
and eventful in the history of the 
corps. The studio placed 53 in the top 
10 in the USA in various events at 
AYOP, 43 in the NBTA state contest, 
and 34 preliminary winners in "Miss 
Majorette of Michigan;" including 
placing 10 in the over-all top three. 
They produced seven major winners 
at TU contests. The Show Corps was 
accepted to perform at both 
Disney world and Seaworld in June. A 
college scholarship fund was also 
begun to help graduating seniors in 
the corps. 

During the awards portion of the 
evening, Linda Schaffer, 13, was 
chosen to receive the Baton Boosters 
"Outstanding Student of the Year" 
travelling trophy. Linda is the reign
ing "Intermediate Pre-Teen Miss Ma
jorette of, Michigan," an assistant 
teacher of'the corp, and the new 
1989-90 drum majorette. 

Other major awards presented to 
outstanding students for the year 
were to 1989-90 feature twirler Jodie 
Rainey, "Miss Majorette of Chelsea" 
i accumulation of excellent perfor
mances in twirl, strut, and model dur
ing the year); Winston Howard, 
"Most Merits"; Kristie Hatch, 
"Beginner Most Merits"; Melony 

-Owens, "Teacher's Award"; Staey^ 
Leatherberry, "Beginner Teacher's 
Award," Katie Sullivan and Laura 
Johnson, "Big/Little Sister Award. 
. Other awards for the year were-as 
follows: 

Best Potential—(medals) Whitney 
Hampton, Kristie Hatch, (trophies) 
Lihdsey Williams, Sarah Trinkle, 
David Putman, Amy Feldhamp. 

Most Improved—(medals) Erica -
Bloomensaat, Michelle LucasT 
(trophies) Hillary Wiedmayer, Sam 
Putman, Anna Lee. 

Practice—Kelli Murray, Melony 
Owens. 

Best Attitude—(medals) Megan 
Morgan, Shelley Rickelmann. 
(trophies) Stephanie Wynn, Jenny 
Fleck, Heather Wynn. 

tiood Sportsmanship—Katie 
Sullivan. 

Flag Baton—(medals) Kate Steele, 
Yvonne Scaggs, Winston Howard, 
(trophy) Laura Roskowski. 

Duet—Megan • Morgan and Erica 
Bloomensaat. 

2-Baton—(medals) Rianne Jones, 
Yvonne Scaggs, Tiffany Scott, 
Winston Howard. (Trophy) Danielle 
Clark. 

Showmanship—(Medals) Erica 
Bloomensaat, Malia Montange, Katie 
Sullivan'. (Trophies) Karina Mar
shall, Melody Smith, Leslie Ching, 
Emily Morgan. 

Model—(Medals) Dani Clark, Jodie. 

Beg. Most Merits-1) Kristie Hatch, 
2) Laura Johnson, 3) Sarah Skyles, 4) 
Stacy Leatherberry, 5) Kelli Murray. 

Most Merits—1) Winston Howard, 
2) Malia Montange, 3) Katie Sullivan, 
4) Melony Owens, 5) Laura 
Roskowski. 

1989-90 Feature Twirler—1) Jodie 
Rainey, 2) Yvonne Scaggs, 3) 
Winston Howard, 4) Laura 
Roskowski, 5) Erica Bloomensaat. 

1989-90 Drum Majorette—1) Linda 
Schaffer, 2) Melony Owens, 3) Yvonne 
Scaggs, 4) Amy Feldhamp, 5) Melissa 
Smith. 

The. 1988 drum majorette, Yvonne 
-Scaggs, was awarded. Jiertrophy at 
the end of the year and the assistant 
drum majorette, Linda Schaffer, a 
medal. Feature twirlers for the 1988 
season, Richelle Jones, Kate Steele, 
Katie Sullivan, and Tiffany Scott were 
presented their award. 

Police Nab 
Perfume Peddlejs 

Two out-of-town men were charged 
with illegal peddling after they tried 
to sell perfume at stores downtown, 
Friday, May 26. 

According to Chelsea police, 
Timothy Theodore, Jr., and Jeffrey 
Gordon James, were ticketed for not 
having a peddler's permit. 

In addition, James was held on a 
warrant for contempt of court from 
Mackinaw IslandV 

PULLING A PLASTER RABBIT out of a plaster hat 
are two Beach Middle school artists who had their work on 
display during the school's art show last Thursday eve

ning. Left is Aubree Gerardi and right is Audrey Brede. 
Not pictured is Carey Schiller, the third artist on the pro
ject. 

Tell Them You Read It in The Standard! 

Diabetes Workshop 
Slated June 14 at 
Ann Arbor Church 

Diabetes and the Elderly is the topic 
for a free workshop, "How Sweet Are 
You?", sponsored by the University of 
Michigan Medical Center's Turner 
Geriatric Center on Wednesday, June 
14,1 to 3 pm. Diabetes is a common 
health problem for older adults, affec
ting as many as one in six people over 
the age of 65. 

Dr. Jeffrey Halter, director of the 
Geriatrics Division at the Universtiy 
of Michigan and an expert on diabetes 
and the elderly, will speak on the 
problems affecting elderly diabetics 
and new research efforts to help 
them, Jennifer Merritt, clinical nurse 
specialist, will discuss management 
of diabetes to avoid some of the com-

^HcaUonsJhatmayiiccur,. ^_r 
Free glucose testing will also be 

conducted from 12:30 to 1 p.m. and 
during the break. 

The workshop will be held at Zion 
Lutheran church, 1501 W. Liberty, 
Ann Arbor. Call 764-2556 for further in
formation. 

Police Seek 
Prison Walkaway 

A man serving time on a dangerous 
weapons charge walked away from 
Cassidy Lake Technical School on 
Tuesday, May 30. 

Edward L. Journey, 19, of Detroit, 
is described as black, 5'4", 135 
pounds, with black hair, brown eyes, 
and a mustache. He was reported 
missing at 10:30 p.m. 

< - " " - " 

BUT IT CANT COME DOWN. 
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• GuaranteesRenewal Rate 6-Month Certificate 
Lock in this high rate for the next six months: 

Deposit $1,000 24,999 

"Rainey, Kristie Hatch", RicheUe 
Jones. (Trophies) Whitney Hampton, 
Tiffany Scott. 

Basic. Strut—(Medals) Stacy 
Leatherberry, Sarah Skyles, Amy 
Feldkamp, Dani Clark. (Trophies) 
Megan Morgan, Shelly Rickelmann. 

Military Strut-(Medals) Sam Put-
man, Melissa Smith. Malia Montange, 

9.05% 
RATE 

# • 

ANNUAL YIELD 

Deposit $25,000 - 99,999 

Jenny Fleck, StacyLeatherberryT 
(Trophies) Sarah Skyles, Sara Moran. 

Super Strut—(Medals) Melony 
Owens, Jodie Rainey, Laura 
R o s k o wsk i, K a t i e ~Bii 111 v a n. 
(Trophies) Kate Steele, Erica 

.Bloomensaat,. Linda Schafffc 
Drill—(Medals) Anna Lee, Laura 

Johnson, Amy Feldhamp. (Trophies) 
Rianne Jones, Melissa Smith. < 

Show Corps—Leslie Ghing, Heather 
Wynn. 

Beg. Teacher's Award—1) Stacy 
Leatherberry, 2) Sara Moran, 3) 
Laura Johnson, 4) Sarah Skyles. 5) 

Teacher's Award-1) Melony 
Owens, 2) Megan Morgan, 3) Michelle 

4^ucas,.4) Katie Sullivan, 5) laura-

RATE ANNUAL YIELD 

Then, at the end of 6 months: 
IF THE INTEREST RATE AT THAT TlMfe IS 

HIGHER, well automatically renew your certificate at 
the higher rate or, 

",.. IF THE INTEREST RATE AT THAT TIME IS 
LOWER, we'll guarantee your current rate will continue 
for another 6 months. 

Of course, you also have the option of withdraw
ing your funds at the end of six months; Any way you 
look atjt, you can't lose. , _ _ _ _ 

This is a limited jimec^felvMlfop^bybne of our 
offices today and open your Guaranteed Renewal Rate 
6-Month Certificate. : ' 

/Roles Effect he June I - June 7, j'989 J The Guaranteed Renewal Rate Certificate is available May 1.1989 through June 30,1989 
A minimum deposit of $1,000 is required. Annual yield assumes the deposit is reinvested 

-aHhê ame rate.fhenrarrstibstaiitlal penalties for early Withdrawal. Ask for detalllf^ 

^Trustcorp 
Bank 

TRVSTCORP BANK, ANN ARBOR 
A subsidiary tifTriistairp i>[Muhti><i/i. Iiu. 

Roskowski. 
Twirl—(Medals) Melony Owens, 

Jodie Rainey, Linda Schaffer, Hillary 
Wiedmayer, Winston Howard. 
('Trophies) Laura Roskowshi, 
Michelle Lucas, Malia Montange. 

Ann Arbor 
Milan Area 

Brighton • Chelsea 
.Saline • 1194-5555 • Member KDIC 

f 
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* * % * • PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS HAVE INCREASED FASTER THAN 
WAGES OR INFLATION. HOW CAN WE STOP TAX INCREASES? 

\r-

I. MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION. 
APPROVAL TO LEVY M A X I M U M AUTHORIZED M l 

I I I . W.I.S.D. BONDING PROPOSITION. 

VOTI NO (ALL THRU). 
(Paid for by Commit*** for Low«r Taxes) 

JUL •flM 
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ENQUIRY 
By Will Connelly 

Chelsea's Sewage Plant 
lb Spur Community Growth 

The new Chelsea Sewage Disposal Plant is finally complete and run
ning tike a top. Mel Leach, now in his 29th year as plant superintendent, 
began his interview for this column by declaring, "This plant is so much 
bigger and better than the 1937 installation it has replaced. It has been in 
operation six months since we kicked the plant on line Oct. 51 and we are 
putting out excellent effluent. 

"Of course, at the end of a multi-million dollar project there are still 
soTnenad^^^ 
all that our Village hoped for; it had earned the approval of our late village 
manager, Fritz Weber." 

During construction the U. S. EPA displayed this message at the site 
entrance: 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION FOR CHELSEA 
New $}. 7 million Waste Treatment Works 

$3,200,000 Federal Dollars $2,500,000 Local Dollars 
Sometimethis summer there will probably be a formal opening for the 

3½ acre project, perhaps with dedication ceremonies und welcoming tours 
for the public. The event will be a milestone.for Mel Leach who began with 
the plant in 1960 after training in wastewater treatment technology and be
ing licensed by the Stateof Michigan. Similar feelings will be shared by Cal 
Penix, manager of the wastewater testing-laboratory, whose career goes back 
to 1971. A relative newcomer to the staff is assistant superintendent jan 
Shackelford. His skills with computers and electronics match the high-tech 
requirements of the new operation. 

As most older residents know, Chelsea actually has two drainage 
systems, one for storm water and the other for sewage. The storm water 
system, which handles the run-offs of rain and snow from the village streets, 
has been in existence for decades. (Roman stormwater ducts built before the 
birth of Christ are still in service.) Chelsea stormwater empties into Letts 
Creek. The new wastewater plant does likewise after the raw sewage has 
been treated. < 

Wastewater arriving from the Village is first screened to remove large 
objects such as sticks or pieces of metal. The inflow of raw sewage is then 
lifted by screw pumps to a height of 15 feet so it can flow by gravity through 
the treatment process. Sand, gravel and other mineral matters are removed 
and the organic solids are then pulverized in a grinder. The wastewater next 
passes through a series of,three oval oxidation ditches. It is here that live 
bacteria are maintained in the sewage to convert organic matter into 
substances that will be suitable for disposal/At this stage the sewage is part 
liquid and part sludge. Each goes its separate way. 

The liquid is routed to final tanks where it is first treated with alum so 
that fine suspended solids are coagulated and removed. The resulting liquid' 
is next treated with chlorine so that disease organisms, are killed. Then, 
following dfe-chlorination, the clear effluent is released to Letts Creek. This 
output, now on its way to the Huron River and Lake Erie, is contiguously 
monitored by the Chelsea wastewater testing laboratory. Constant vigilance 
makes sure that it is well within public health standards of state and federal 
governments. * 

Sanitized sludge is a harmless and valuable form of humus which is us-
tilizer. A contracting firm hauls the-sludge away-rrom-the L;ne.isea 

plant and delivers it to farms. There it is injected beneath the top'soil for 
the raising of general crops. 

Chelsea's original wastewater plant which was built a half century ago 
had a design capacity of 600,000 gallons of raw sewage per day < It could ac
tually pump 800,000 gallons daily and sometimes did. There were times 
when heavy rains and irjfilttati0n-Stc2.io.ed the wastewater plant beyond its 
capacity, causing an overflow of untreated sewage to pour into Letts Creek, 
"With our new plant capacity, and repairs we have made to the system," 
Leach says, "such an event is unlikely to happen again." " 

This observation is understandable in view of the fact that the capacity 
of the new plant is 1,200,000 gallons per day—twice the capacity of ,1937. 
Then again, history has a way of repeating itself. We'll }ust have to wait 
another half century and see. Here is the picture of Village population as 

.! se^jwejrj!^0_years: : . . < 

Year ' / Population 
1940 2,240 • 
1950 2.580 
I960 ' 3,310 
1970 3,858 -. 

.1980 • 3,816 
1990 - - 4,000 (est.)_ 

Figures from 1940 to 1980 are from the Washtenaw Couiuy Plannihg-
. Commission. Estimate for the 1990 population was provided by Barbara 

Ffedette, Village administrative assistant. —•-.- -—--*-.— 
Th> period of 1950 to 1970 was one of substantial growth. 1970 to 

J&faiilQlteEtit<y)\ 

MEL LEACH, superintendent of the Chelsea 
wastewater treatment plant, stands beside the new 250 

kilowatt standby generator which automatically takes 
over in event of a power failure at the facility. 

Dear Editor, 
.Since when is walking off the job 

and leaving the building a way of 
showing concern for the people you 
are caring for! 

I was sad and angry when I read the 
letter from Janet Carpenter on May 
24th regarding the care of the people 
who live at the Chelsea United 
Methodist Home. I sympathize with 
the difficult job the nurse's assistants 
must do every day, and the fact that it 
is made harder when co-workers call 
in sick. However, I also know how 
hard the nursing "administrative staff 
work on recruiting and training hew 
nurses assistants'(34 people since 
March), arranging and rearranging 

^ehedulesT-friaking4elephone.fiall«4o-„ 
cover call-ins, and working but 
policies and procedures to make sure 
that the residents in our Home are 
taken care of. 

The Administrative staff of the 
Chelsea United Methodist Retirement 
Home is one of the most dedicated and 
caring teams you will find anywhere. 
Judith Williams, our Administrator, 
has an open door; policy for all 
employees and I have personally seen 
some of those who walked off the job 
going into her office for conferences* 
on other occasions. 

The four employees who were 
discharged made a conscious choice 
about their job - and about what posi
tion, they were leaving their co
workers, supervisors, and the Chelsea 
Home Residents in that da v. I have to 
question their definition of "caring." 

Sandy Schmunk 
Concerned Chelsea resident and 

._ Chelsea United Methodist Home 
employee 

GUARDIAN OF EFFLUENT QUALITY is Cal Penix, 
manager of the Chelsea, wastewater testing laboratory^ 

Biological tests are conducted for four hours a day 365 
days a year to fulfill public health requirements. 

Policy on 
Letters to4he-Edi*or— 

The Chelsea Standard welcomes letters 
to the editor on subjects of interest to our 
readers. Letter, musLbe legible and space 
limitations may dictate when and if a let
ter will be published: short letters are 
most likely (0 be chosen for publication, 
The use of any material is at the discretion 
of the editor. The editor reserves the right 
to edit or refuse-letters to meet space re
quirements, clarity or to avoid obscenity, 
libel.or invasion of privacy. All letters 
must bear the handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address and phone 
number(s) for verification purposes (these, 
will not be printed). The" writer's name 
will be withheld only for extraordinary 
reasons, Letters published do not necessar
ily reflect the editorial policies or beliefs,of 
this newspaper. 

Food Prices Hold 
Stemlyin^tpril~^ 

Consumer food prices in April were 
up only fractionally compared with 
the previous month, according to a 
retail, food price survey conducted by 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion. The largely steady paces follow
ed a 2 percent jump recorded in 
March. v • 

The F^rm Bureau report was based 
on a 20-state survey, including 
Michigan, with monthly comparisons 
of 16 frequently purchased food items. 
The average market basket totaled 
$28,49 in April, compared with $28.44 
in March. 

The survey-^owjed-foods-falling in 
price in April included sirloin tip 
roast, bacon, eggs, whole milk,, 

-cereal, flour, vegetable-and soybean-
based cooking oil. The average price 
paid per dozeTre^gs^ropped-13t:eTits 

Pork chops, Cheddar cheese an 

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS 
THROUGH JUNE lOfh 

110, 126 and 33nwi. only 

increases. Whole fryers and mayon
naise also rose in price. Red apples, 
bread and chuck roast remained un
changed. 

1988 was*a slack period due partly to population" shifts in fawr of the 
Sunbelt and partly to strains on the sewage system of the ViliagKDuring , . 

I n f e f r ^ ^ 
water to invade the system and diminish itsxapacity. This actually.was.an 
ongoing condition, but in recent years there were times when the village 
had to declare a moratorium in granting new sewage permits. 

The approaching completion of the new $5.7 million sewage plant 
brought new life to housing entrepreneurs. As a result we now have the 
Belser Estates to the east of Freer Rd., Bridgetown Condominiums on Old 
US-12 and Quiet Creek Condominiums north of Lanewood. Tickets for ad
mission to ownership of new homes in the Chelsea area are $100,000 and 
up. 

— Arrival of Chelsea Shopping Center and Ames Bept. Store has clearly 
magnetized Chelsea as a trade and residential attraction. And the new 
Chelsea. Pharmacy next door is nothing less than a glamorous phar
maceutical/personal care showplace. 

Down Manchester Rd, stands the ChelseaXumber.Compaiiy^s_exp_andr 
ed headquarters building, doubled in size and offering,a galaxy of display 

"ToomTTorcTesigneTkitchens,.bathrooms arid cabiftetry. In addiiiun 10 iis 
lumber busjness^ this company has grown into a regional merchandiser, 
financier and~constTu«ion^^^ 
ing theirhomes. 

Wl DILIVIR QUALITY 
• Rated No. 1 in the leading consumer magazine. 
• VIP delivers 35, 110, 126 in one hour. 
• VIP takes special care to print each photograph by hand. 
• VJP does not charge for prints that do not meet our standards of 

ulity. — ^ - -•• 

V\ f Kodak \ 
Colorwatch 
\\sysfe#ff/ 

r® 

The fastest animal is the 
cheetah. The large cat has 
been clocked at severity 
mites per hour. * 

1HOUR 
SERVICE 

OP5N 
Mon-Sat 9am to 9pm 
Sun 12 Noon to 5pm 

1090 S. Main, Chelsea 

1HOUR 
SERVICE 
(313)475-5920 

These ventures, plus the continuing development of two shopping 
malls, ate clear evidences of̂  growth in the village. And, of course, we have 
seenTural resident 
townships. 

Friends and neighbors with whom 1 have talked appreciate these 
^veloptnents^ndMe^k^F)^^ will fit naturallyinto-the. 
community. What local' residents would atyhor is urbanization with its 
squalor, violence, pom, loiiiealcd' weapons, frubHc housing' for 'single-
parent families, crack houses, school dropouts and street gangs. 

~~~Th,e village has no stated policy for our against aggressive developrierjtl 
of its populatiori. It is the custom of the village to consider one building ap- | 
plication at a time on its rnefits without favor arid without prejudice. You 
can decide for yourself how a motion for a topless bar would be greeted by 
Council. , 

Members of the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce are clearly in 
favor of growth as long as the character of the community remains intact; 
They are" looking for the kitjd of market growth which can provide jobs and 
opportunities for the sons and daughters of tommorrow. 

]^kmm^&m^m^w^-<n 

Tell Them You 
Read It mXhe Standard 

in "fa&ii >a<s i 4 *. >« 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday-'-' 
Lima Township Board meets the 

, first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. . advxHtf 

• * • 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 
p.m., fourth Monday of the month, 
Village Council chambers. 35tf 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Gub, Inc., 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., 
Trusteorp Bank basement. 

• * • 

Chelsea School Board meets the 
^ ir s tand tliird—Mondaysof each" 

month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. 
* » - « ' 

Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of 
each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trusteorp Bank on M-52, Chelsea, 
at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

Parents Anonymous Group, Chel-
... sea, a self-help group for abusive or 

potentially abusive parents, Mon
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

* * • 
Waterloo Area Historical Society 

Board of Directors meets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m./at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 
information call Nancy Kaufman, 
475-3692. 

* • * 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon

day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

Rotary Club, Tuesday noon, 
Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For more information 
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema, 
475-3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913. 

• • • 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors'meetings, second 
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 

_ —= - tt^Frtday— 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 
Meetings: 7:15 pjn. every Thursday; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 
Room. Series is open to the public to 
provide awareness and education 
regarding various aspects of 
alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

• • • • 

Chelsea High School P. T. T. 
(Parents Teachers Together) third 
Thursday of every month in Board of 
Education Room. 

Kiwanians : 
Will Hear j 
Recycling j 
Director 

j \ V 

room. 

Chelsea Areav Historical Society 
-meets the second Monday of every 
month, 7:30 p.m., at the Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 
475-7047 for further information. 

* • * 
Women in Abusive Relationships, 

drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
Kresge House.. 973-0242 or 24-hour 
crisis line: 995-5444. 

Tuesday— / 
Sylvan Township Board regular 

meetings, first Tuesday of each 
month, 7. p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St.. advtf 

* * * 
American Business Women's 

Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Call 475-2041 for information. 

* • • 
Olive-Lodge^ ISS-F&AM^-Chelsea^ 

Regular meeting, first Tuesday of 
each month, 

* • . • 
Lima Township Planning Commis

sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf 

* » • 
r 

Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 
of every month, 6:45 p.m, at Chelsea 
Community. Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or 
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 
meeting, second ^Tuesday of each 
monthjat the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

49tf 
* * * 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

Downtown Development Authority, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Chambers. 7tf 

Wednesday— * 
OES Past Matrons dinner and 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for 
reservations by Monday preceeding 
meeting. -33-2 

* • • 
Friends of McKune Memorial 

Library meet the first Wednesday of 
every month, 7:30 p.m., at McKune 
Library. New members welcome. 

* • • 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

*, * * • 
Pittsfield Union. Grange, No. 882, 

meets the second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. . 31tf 

* • • 
OES meets first Wednesday of the 

month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle St., 7:30.p.m. 

* • * 
Toastmasters International, first 

and third Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For information call 
Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. 

* * * 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies 

Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 
every month for pot-luck dinner, 

Tom McMurtrie of Resource Recycl
ing Systems will be the main speaker 
at the June 12 Kiwanis Club meeting. 
Tom was instrumental in setting up 
the recycling bins throughout the 
county, including the one at Polly's 
Market. Tom Davis is the program 
chairman. 

On June 19, Nancy Cooper, Special 
Education teacher at Chelsea High 
school, will talk about her program 
and her involvement with the Special 
Olympics. The clutf has assisted her 

9 
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HAPPY 30th J 
BIRTHDAY : 
4CAREN : 

June 9, 1989 
love, 

Mom, Dad 
and family 

i 

Citizen 
School. 

Activities Center at North 
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior County Fun Runs for the past three 

years at Hudson Mills Park. Norm 
O'Connor, is the program chairman. 

Paul Schaible will chair the Kiwanis 
yearly program on June 28 honoring 
our police and firemen. These men 
devote much time and energy to keep
ing Chelsea a pleasant and safe place 
to live. 

Spic and Span and buckets of water 
were the order of the day last Monday 
evening when the Kiwanians rolled up 
their sleeves to prepare the sausage 
wagon for the coming summer 
season. This year the wagon will be at 
the Concerts-in-the-Park starting 
June 20, sidewalk days and the 
Chelsea Fair. The sausage wagon is 
the major fund-raiser for the club. 

A partial list of community service 
projects that have benefited from the 
Kiwanis fund-raisers include: the 
CATS -Bus, Senior Citizen Center, 
Chelsea Fair Bleachers, Boys and 
Girl Scouts, Coats for Kids, Faith in 
Action, Halloween Party, SADD, 
Farmer's Night and the Kid's Pix 
Program. 

Misc. Notices-
Parent to Parent Program: in 

home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with children. 
Call 475-3305. 

• * • 
Parents Without Partners, support 

group for single parents. Youth ac
tivities, social events, discussion 
groups. For membership information,-
call recording at 973-1933. 

• * • 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.80 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties 
call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary 
Erskine, 475-2821.- — 

• * • 

Aged to Perfection 

Happy 40th 
RICH 

Lima Extension, June 14, 
EUa Sharp Museum, 9 a.m. 
parking lot. 

trip to 
Polly's 

Thursday— 
- * 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Gub Aux
iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
LjnganeRd. 

• • • 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Trusteorp Bank 
meeting room. For more information 
call 475-2629. 

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thursday of 
each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus Women's Aux

iliary, second Thursday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 
OldUS-12. 

Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd 
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 
to 4, or if an emergency need at other 
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie 
at 475-1925. 

* « • 

Sexual assault counseling for vic
tim, family, friend. Assault Crisis 
Center, 40009 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, 
994-1616, no charge. ""'' 

* * • 
Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 

Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. 
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd 
floor, 104 E. Middle St., Chelsea. 

* • • 
Faith in Action House Community 

Center, open daily throughout the 
week provides various free services to 
those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and 
many other forms of assistance. Need 
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 
p;m., 475-3305. 

* « * 

Dexter Area. Museum,. 3443 In
verness, open every Friday and 
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. Ph. 426-2519. 

* • • 
Rummage Sale—North Lake 

Methodist church, 14111 North Ter
ritorial, Fri., June 16 and Sat., June 
17,9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Big assortment! 
__̂_ advc3-2 

• • , , • • • • 

30th year reunion of Pioneer High 
school in Ann Arbor. If you are a 
member of the graduating class of 
1959 and didn't receive a letter call 
663-8867. • c3-2 

School 
Election 

(Continued from page one) 
"Probably thirty or forty percent of 

the students are not gifted in any of 
those areas. We need to pay more at
tention to them. In the end they are 
going to be an impQrtant part of the •& 

4r 

world. 
Satterthwaite's wife, Jean, works at 

the Washtenaw 'intermediate School 
District. His youngest son, Lance, is 
still at Chelsea High school. Oldest 
son, Rodney, is a Michigan State 
University grad and middle son, Cur
tis, just completed his freshman year 
at MSU. 

# 

* 

Jfc. 
* 

Efforts by The Standard to inter- #• 
view John Ruhlig were unsuccessful. #* 

w 
• * » •*• 

•ft 
Polls will be open>at Beach Middle •* 

school from 7 a.m. to 8j>.m. _ # 
Absentee ballots may be picked up * 

at the superintendent's office in the 
administration building at Chelsea 
High school. Final day to pick up a 
•ballot is Saturday between 9 a.m. and 
frp.m. 

Happy Birthdays 
Robyn 

A winning smile 
A sound'bite~" 
A healthy self-imaae 
Orthodontics: It's more than braces, 

, ' • • ' s 

See an Orthodontic Specialist 

Hospitals Unite To Regulate 
Emergency Medical Services 

In response to a state statute, six The W/LMCC will oversee three 
-area hospitals have united to fund and ambulance—companies and two 
operate the Washtenaw/Livingston medical helicopter services. The am-
Medical Control Corp. (W/LMCC), bulance companies are Huron Valley 
whTclTwTn operate 

"Sweet Sixteen" "Fabulous fourteen" 

************¥******* 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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* 
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* 
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* 

* 
* 
V. 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S. 
Specialist in Orthodontics 
515 South Main Street / 
Chelsea 
Ph. 475-2260 

• U. of M. DENTAt-a-ORTHOD©NT»€-GRA©t 
_1_10_YEARS.L0CAL ORTHODOMTJC EXPERIENCE, 

M.S. 

• LECTURER TO INTERNATIONAL COLLEAGUES 
• CONTRIBUTING EOITOR, Journal of ClihlcoJ Orthodontics 
•-AUTHOR-OF-NUMEROUS-SGIENTIFIG-ARTIGLES 

emergency 
medical transport in the two counties. 

The corporation will replace the 
current structure operated by county 
government. The change was man
dated by a 1981 state law, Public Act 
79, and put into service by the 
Michigan Department of Public 
Health in January 1989. 

The hospitals forming the corpora-, 
tibn are Beyer Memorial Hospital, 
Catherine McAuley Health Center, 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 
McPherson Health Center, Saline 
Community Hospital and the Univer
sity of Michigan Hospitals. 

Ambulance, Livingston Tbuhty Ant 
bulance and South Lyon Ambulance; 
Midwest Medflight and Survival 
Flight are the helicopter services. 

Ellen Marszalek-Gaucher, senior 
associate director of the University of 
Michigan Hospitals and a member of 
the corporation's board of directors, 
said the joint effort fills a much-
needed JVOLCL for area residents who 
need emergency medical transport. 

The corporation will provide 
transport and medical direction for 
persons needing1 emergency service. 

The operation of the emergency 
The corporationThis appointed John medical servicerwill notbeaffi 

EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE 

j SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

—McCabe7-M7D^-medical- director of 
the Emergency Medicine Department 
at Catherine McAuley Health Center, 

, as its medical director. A board of 
directors, composed of one represen
tative from each hospital,, is being 
formed. 

I 
_JL 

by th^seadministrative^ moveSr-The 
only. difference will be that the 
hospitals will regulate the services 
and fund the corporation. 

"This has been done to comply with 
state statutes, but it also shows the 
level of collaboration present among 
area hospitals," said Bill Fileti, vice* 
president of planning and develop* 
ment at McAuley and a corporation 
board member. 

{ HAPPY^lsit BIRfflDA¥f$ 

* 

Love: Mom, Dad & Chris 

6n June 8th 

ANNE ACREE 
* 
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Hunting, Fishing Video Cassettes 
Given Library By Rod & Gun Club 

y 

icalpro-

MeKune Memorial Library has sud
denly become the permanent 
repository of a collection of colorful 
video cassettes on hunting and 
fishing. There are 19 separate sub" 
jects each recorded by nationally-
recognized authorities'. The record
ings are 30 to 60 minutes in length and 
may be enjoyed by any library patron 

-who owns a VCR. 
Jo Ann Walter, McKune librarian, 

accepted the donated collection of 
tapes from Chelsea Rod and Gun 
Club. Rick Monier, past president, 
and Charley Fredette, club treasurer, 

made the presentation Saturday 
morning at the library. 

There are individual tapes on how to 
catch particular varieties of fish such 
as bass, walleye and trout. In addition 
there are videotapes of such special 
subiects as trolling, flyfishing and 
one entitled "Kids+Fishing=Fun." 

The wide range of subtests covered 
in a single videotape is illustrated by 
"How to Catch Bass." Two pros team 
up to covert 

•Live bait 
•Soft plastic lures and jigs 
•Crankbaits and spinners 

Your .local connection 

J A M OIL CO. 
Serving Farm • Home • Industry 

-PROMPT, DEPENBABtE-SERVlCE 
Qualify Unocal " 7 6 " Product! 

4 

CALL US TODAY • 475-8042 
107 Hayes St. Now Open Friday 9 a.m.-l p.m. Chelsea 
,• Gasoline • Diesel • Heating Oil •Kerosene * Lubricants, 

•Where to find bass 
•What to look for in a boat 
'Selecting equipment the pros use 
•Choosing the best rod and reel 
•Casting and retrieving 
•Roger Moore's private secrets. 

The collection includes an excellent 
array of hunting subjects. Fowl in
clude wild turkeys, pheasants and 
ducks. Animal game subjects, all in 
color, include white tail deer, black 
bear and elk. One videotape is 
devoted to archery tactics and 
another to muzzle loading. 

Anyone who has a McKune Library 
Card is entitled to free use of these 
films. If you do not have a library 
card, the McKune Library will issue 

* one to you free if you are a resident of 
Chelsea Village or any of the*ollowing 
townships: Sylvan, Lima, Lyndon, 
Waterloo. Dexter. Sharon and 
Freedom. 

CHELSEA PAINTERS sold their works last Friday given annually to a student interestec 
and Saturday and part of the proceeds went for the sup- fession. 
port of the Palmer Scholarship Fund. That scholarship is 

70-Piece Summer Symphony Needs Musicians 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Ann Arbor Summer Sympohony has 
announced It will perform three free-
concerts In Ann Arbor in July and 
August. Announcement was made by 
Jon Krueger, music director of the 
70-piece orchestra, who is auditioning 
qualified musicians for the all-
volunteer group at this time. To ar
range for an audition, musicians are 
asked to call the orchestra's 
manager, Linda Carpenter, 
313-426-2471. Players are needed oh all 
instruments, especially strings, bas
soon, french horn, trumpet, and tuba. 

The first concert is'Sunday, July 2, 
in the Power Center as part of the Ann 
Arbor'Summer Festival, followed by 
a performance at Briarwood on Sun-

rrJuly 23. The season finale will be 
at the Power Center on Thursday, 
Aug. 3 and will be under the direction 
of guest conductor Robert Razur. 

Rehearsals will be held at Huron 
High school, Ann Arbor, on Tuesday 
evenings from 7:30 til 9:45, beginning 
JuneS. 

Ann Arbor Summer Symphony was 
founded-in-1974 to provide an or
chestral experience for musicians 
who might not otherwise be able to 
perform during other seasons, and to 
offer the community a series of free 

concerts with content ranging from 
light classics to traditional symphonic 
works. 

Funding for the entire season was 
made possible by a gift from the 
Briarwood Merchants Association. 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 

Mon..Pri. 9:30 a.m.-3:00 
Sat. 8:30-12 

Middle Square, Suite A 
134W. Middle Street 
Chelsea, Ml 475-9109 

SOUND MEMORIES 
Put yourself in touch and make 
your—good-Umes better-ondreaL_ 
Benefit from our help. Make a 
sound decision and call us for an 
appointment. We'd like to help you 
hear all those special moments. 

m 
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Values Increase 

The average value of Michigan 
farmland and buildings on Feb. 1 was 
up 126 an acre from a year ago, 
according to the Michigan 
Agricultural Statistics Service. 
Michigan Farm Bureau's agricultural 
economist, Bob Craig, credits the in* 
crease to stronger farm income, 
reasonable interest rates, and 
farmers' optimism about the future of 
their industry, 

"Farm income has been very 
strong the last couple of years, and is 
expected to go up again this year," 
Craig said. "Another key reason for 
the increase is that interest rates, 
while higher than they have been for a 
year, are competitively priced and 
lower than they were for a number of 
years, making financing more 
available. Plus the fact that farmers 
have more confidence in the future of 
farming." 

Across the United States as a whole, 
farmland values rose for the second 
consecutive year after five years of 
declines. 

Fever in Children 

MACBETH was performed by Suzanne DeVries' fourth 
graders at South school last week as the students got an 
early taste of Shakespeare. The witches were played by 

(from left) Angie Crandell, Rianne Jones, "and Abby 
Brown. 

New Field Sanitation 
Law Effective June 7 

Michigan's new field sanitation law, 
which applies to agricultural 
employers who hire one or more 
seasonal workers, goes into effect on. 
June 7. The new law spells jmt re
quirements on the availability of 
water and toilet facilities to 
employees involved in hand labor. Ac
cording to Michigan Farm Bureau 
legislative counsel Howard Kelly, it 
applies primarily to employees who 
perform hand labor in fruit and 
vegetable operations. 

' 'Those who are specifically exempt 
are logging operations employees, 
those who work in the care and 
feeding of the livestock, or activities 
that are conducted in permanent 
structures, such as canning facilities 
or packing houses," Kelly said. 
"Family members and their spouses, 
going down to spouses of second 
cousins, are also exempt." 

Kelly advises farmers with ques
tions about the complex regulations of 
the new law to contact the Michigan 
Department of Public Health, Divi
sion of. Occupational Health, in Lans
ing. 

By Toni Wilson, R.N. 
In many cases parents can trust 

their own judgment about their, child's 
illness because they know their child's 
health, moods and habits. However, 
parents should call a physician if the 
child looks or acts much different 
from normal, especially if fever is 
present. 

The average body temperature is 
98.6 degrees. Generally speaking, a 
fever is present if the temperature 
taken under the tongue is above 99.5, 
the temperature taken by rectum is 
above 100 or the temperature 
measured under the arm is above 99 
degrees. 

Fever itself is not an illness, but a 
sign that something is wrong. Fever is 
the body's way of fighting an infec
tion, Most fevers are due to viral ill
nesses that last for two or three days. 
The fever may range from 101 to 104 
degrees. Teething does not cause a 
fever. A common cause of fever in 
small children is ear infections. 
Children can be comfortable and even 
playful with temperatures of 104 
degrees. On the other hand, they can 
be seriously ill and have only mildly 
elevated temperatures. The key to 
determining the seriousness of an in
fection is not body temperature but 
the way a child looks and acts. 

Fevers are often accompanied by 
shivering or sweating. Many children 
with mildly elevated temperatures 
have no Qther symptoms. As the 
temperature rises; however, the 
fever becomes more apparent; 
breathing becomes faster and the skin 
appears flushed. When fever ap
proaches 104 degrees a child is likely 
to become listless and uncomfortable. 
Uncomplicated . convulsions from 
fever are believed to be harmless and 
happen in approximately four percent 
of children, but a doctor should be 
called if this happens. 

An electronic thermometer is 
recommended for children because it 
is safer, faster and easier than a glass 
mercury thermometer. Forehead 
strips are not very accurate and 
sometimes fail to detect fevers. If you 
are unsure about how to take your 
baby's temperature, the nurse at your 
doctor's office will be happy to show 
you. -

Children with a fever should be 
given extra clear liquids to drink to 
prevent dehydration. Popsicles, 
gelatin, gelatin water and cold drinks 
are good choices. Dress your child in 

TONI WILSON, R.N. 
light clothing. Children over two mon- * 
ths old can be given Tylenol or Tem-
pra to help bring the fever down. 
Follow dosage directions according to 
age and weight. If the fever is still 
elevated over half an hour after antk 
fever medication is given, sponge the 
child with lukewarm water. Do not 
add alcohol to the water. 

You should call the doctor if your . 
child: 

1. Has a temperature higher than 
104 degrees 

2. Is less then two months old and 
acts ill 

3. Is difficult to awaken 
4. Is confulsed or delirious 
5. Is crying unconsolably 
6. Is acting very sick 
7. Has a seizure 
8. Has difficulty breathing 
9. Has ear pain 

10. Has burning or pain with urina
tion 

11. Complains of abdominal pain 
12. Has a fever for more than 72 

hours 
13. Has a fever for more than 24 

hours without obvious cause or 
location of infection .__ 

14. Has a fever that ceases for more 
than 24 hours, then recurs 

During a baby's first few months of 
life it is important to seek your physi
cian's advice if your baby seems sick 
even if there is no fever. Your physi
cian should also be contacted if an ill 
child has not improved with home 
treatments or if you do not feel confi
dent that you can handle the-situati 
yourself. 

THE PROPS were not very elaborate but students in crowd of students and parents: From reft art Ashley Coy, 
Suzanne DeVries fourth grade class at South school never- Cara Heitman, Stacey Radka, and Erin Dougherty, 
theless had fun performing "MacBeth" last week to a 
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Discount 

Colorful Geraniums 
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Home Grown Asparagus 
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Chelsea High Junior Debbie Webb 
Wins McQure Essay Contest 

Debbie Webb, a Junior at Chelsea 
High school, is this year's winner of 
the McQure Essay Contest sponsored 
by the Chelsea Kiwanis Club. A panel 
of three Judges selected her entry, 
"Why. Is Chelsea Special"?, as the 
winning essay. A $100 cash prize will 
also be awarded. 

The McClure Essay Contest is an 
annual event for Chelsea High school 
jahiors and seniors. The contest 
originated in a bequest made by Mrs. 
Hilda McClure to honor her late hus
band, M. W. "Mac" McClure, a long
time civic leader in Chelsea and a 
former owner/publisher of The Stand
ard. Mr.McClure was also a charter 
member of the Chelsea Kiwanis Club. 

In addition to her academic pur
suits,Webb maintains an aetive role 
in extra-curricular activities. She was 
tri-captain of the swim team this year 
while competing as a diver. She also 
served on the Student Council as vice-
president. Her enthusiasm for school 
and other people is widely recognized 
by her classmates and teachers. After 
graduation, she plans to contiune in 
competitive diving while majoring in 
the field of science, possibly earning a 
degree in medicine. 

Her decision to enter this year's 
contest was an outgrowth of her in
terest in writing. She finds writing en
joyable because "creativity can be 
expressed." She finds the gram
matical aspects of writing to be the 
most challenging, but her personal 
style of writing compensates for this 
uncertainty. 

Webb has lived in Chelsea since 1984 
when her family moved here from 
Iowa. 

She and her family moved to Toledo 
in 1988, but returned eight months 
later when they realized that they 
"liked Chelsea so much." Webb's 
parents are James and Mary Sue 
Webb of 4201 Conway Rd. 
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Why Is Chelsea Special? 
By Debbie WebJ> 

Class of 1990, Chelsea High School 

Mark Twain once said, "A small town is one, 
where you can walk to the local drugstore and call all 
the dogsby name.'^The German Shepherd next door 
is named Spuds and the Blaek Labrador up the street 
comes to the name ot Licorice. A ways beyond that,,a 
Doberman called Duchess usually comes running 
out to playfully attack any passing joggers. Chelsea 
(the name of many local dogs) represents a small 
community with the local drugstore on the corner 
and-the-fields-ofgreen grasrbarelyoutside thecity-
limits. Not too crowded; with plenty of room to en-' 
joy the outdoors, Chelsea is a quiet, peaceful town. 

Chelsea's friendly atmosphere welcomes many 
visitors. Walking down Main Street, citizens are 
often greeted by name with.a warm smile. People 
can be observed standing on the street corners talk
ing about local events and their week's activities. 
The sound of a car horn can occasionally be 
heard—usually a driver wanting to say hello to some
one he recognizes. Chelsea citizens are very 
hospitable. 

Another advantage to living in Chelsea is/he size 
of the school system. Students are given more per
sonal attention in smaller classes. The advantage of 
smaller classes over larger ones is an overwhelming 
difference for the learning environment. Concepts 
can be grasped much easier when students are allow
ed to work with hands on, not just receive a 
demonstration by the teacher like in city schools. 
Another point made by a local student is that he en
joys having a basic acquaintance with everyone in the 
student body, where no one is a real stranger. 

Besides an excellent school system, the communi
ty has pride. Efforts toward downtown improvement 
indicate that the people of Chelsea care about their 
town's appearance. The rebuilding of the Sylvan 
Hotel into a store with a clean appearance has 
enriched\iie downtown area-by-giving -it-zest- and-
color. Hopefully, the Domino theory will prevail. 

tendance at high school sporting eVents shows that 
the townspeople take pride in their town and 
Chelsea athletics. Supporters consistently rally to 
cheer on the athletes. A state-ranked softball team 
and a regional-qualifying basketball team make 
Chelsea proud." • ' 

Another advantage that Chelsea citizens have is 
that Jackson, Ann Arbor, and Detroit are easily ac
cessible. These ,cities are located close enough to 
heneiliJfQni the excellent opportunities offered by 
them. Yet the distance allows Chelsea to retain its 
rural appearance. Cultural opportunities "such as 
Greektown, the Fisher theatre, the* Detroit Sym
phony, and ethnic celebrations are just a short drive 
away. The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor 
presents many lectures and cultural series. Sporting 
events are another, opportunity within reach. 
Hockey, baseball, basketball, and football events 
create local interest and activity. These opportunities 
arc available without having to cope with large city 
problems. 

Chelsea is located close to many recreational areas. 
The local residents have a chance to enjoy the fresh 
air and freedom of living in a rural area. Parks are 
within a short driving distance for family gatherings, 
and many beaches are close by for those who like the 
water. 

Just as close proximitvpf the recreational areas is 
an added plus, so is theract that our residents have 
friends in Chelsea. Being where they feel comfor
table and being where people care about them create 
special bonds that make people want to stay here. 
Chelsea is special to me because Ihave friends who 
care about me that live here. Having people say hello 
to me on the street is important to me, also, and 1 
enjoy the relaxed attitude of Chelsea. 

Chelsea is special for a variety of reasons. Whether 
it be the warm friendly atmosphere, the community 

-pr-idex-t-hc-location^-or the friends, the result' is a-
unique, hospitable, caring community. Although 

Chariot E. 

SuIlivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigan Master Plumber 

475-8114 
• Water Heotprs 
« Remodeling 
• Service & Repair 
• New Construction 
• Water Soflners 
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• Sewer Cleaning -

Reasonable Rotes 

Subscribe to Jhe Chelsea Standard! 

DEBBIE WEBB of Chelsea High school was named the winner of the 
annual McClure Essay Contest, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Chelsea. 
With Debbie is Kiwanian Ed Lewis. The contest is named in hone* of the 
former publisher of The Chelsea Standard. 

R o w i n g P r o g r a m 

W i l l A s s i s t M o b i l i t y 

I m p a i r e d P e r s o n s 
Each Tuesday and Thursday from 

now through October from 5:30 until 8 
p.m. and Sundays from 4 until 6 p.m., 
Argo Park Canoe Livery will be the 
site of the Freedom on the River Row
ing Program. " 

Sponsored by the Ann Arbor De
partment of Parks and Recreation, 
this is a rowing program for the 
mobility impaired, utilizing specially 
modified craft. Specialized aides are 
available to assist rowers. 

There is no fee for this program. 
= Please call 662-9319 for more infor
mation. 

Revitalizing the area stores isn't the only clue that there are many small towns like Chelsea in this state 
Chelsea citizens have pride in their town. Large at- -ind nation, only one is as special as Chelsea 
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Free Estimates 

*£ 

Red Cross 
Annual Meet 
Set Tonight 

Washtenaw County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will holtHts~aiF 

BUYWHRE 

B B — 

CHECK IN WITH 
Checks are as good as£ash, 
when presented \ with the 
proper ident i f icat ion. 
Checks are even better than 
cash, when you wish to keep 

AI&GJL^ or . expens.es ,„ 
especially when traveling. 
You'll like the convenience^ 
of a checkbook as opposed 
to carrying large amounts of 

cash. A check is the only 
. way! to pay bills to be 

assured of having a record 
of payment. Recording: to 
who,\ what for, and how 

as to where your money 
went, .Recordir»g—tftese^ 

. details in your checkbook 
register, plus your cancelled 

check is excellent 
payment. 
Don't send, cash through the 
mail. Checking is the-
modern approach,to payirj-g 

"Ask today ior ciul 
.checking program;,We have 
several checking, 
available. options 

Member 

Branch Office 
1010 S. Main Phone 475.1353 

Main Office 
30S S. Main 

nual meeting on Wednesday, June 7, 
at the Berkshire Hilton, 610 Hilton 
Blvd., Ann Arbor, at 6, p.m. Attend
ance is open to the public. Cost of 
dinner is |2U per person. Kor reserva
tions, call 971-5300. 

Guest speaker will be Robert For-
man, executive director of the Univer
sity of Michigan Alumni Association. 
Entertainment will be provided by the 
Alex Graham Jazz Collective. 

One of the American Red Cross's 
highest honors, the Certificate of 
Merit, will be' awarded to Gaylord 
Eberle of Milan. Eberle used CPR to 
save the life of a teen-age boy who suf
fered cardiac arrest while playing 
baseball. , 

| The Certificate of Merit is signexrby 
the President of the.. United States.. 
The award will be presented to Eberle 
by State Representative Lynn Owen./ 
Eberle is a Red Cross volunteer CPR 
instructor. 

Another award for life-saving ac
tion, the Certificate of Recognition, 
will also be presented tq Charlotte 
Wixom of Ypsilanti, Colleen Corte of 
Ann Arbor, and Frederick G. More of 
Ann Arbor, 

Wixom, a Red Cross swimming in
structor trainer, used rescue 
breathing to aid a handicapped swim
mer who stopped breathing at a local 
pool. 

Corte, a nurse at the University of 
Michigan Medical Center, performed 
CPR to save a patient. 

More, an Ann Arbor dentist, on a 
trip to Washington D. C. performed 
CPR on a man who collapsed outside 
of an embasy. 

n 
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Let's Go Bulldogs! 

Dog Softball Team Ends 
Season With 36-6 Record 

Chelsea Bulldog softball team 
finished its season with a 36-6 record 
after a double-header sweep of Howell 
on Tuesday, May 30. 

Jenni Smith tossed a two-hitter in 
tor final-game ~as -a—Bulldogs as 
Chelsea won a five-inning mercy-rule 
contest,14-1. Shelihished with a 20-4 
record. 

The Bulldogs scored four runs in the 
first inning. Heather Neibauer and 
Shannon Loseys bunted. safely, and 
Kim Easton drove them home with a 
double. After Smith and Laura Unter-
brink walked and Kelly Dale was hit 
by a pitch to score one run and Lisa 
Unterbrink walked to force the final 
run. 

Chelsea scored three more in the 
second as Easton doubled again, 
Smith and Unterbrink walked to load 
the bases, Christy Petty walked to 

force a run, and Scharme Petty was 
safe on an error to score another run. 
The final run scored on a passed ball. 

Smith's double in the third scored 
two more runs. 

—A iive-runfourtlHnning completed 
the mercy win. Walks to Scharme Pet
tyand Neibauer were followed by a 
Losey single for an RBI. Later, with 
the bases loaded, Eastori walked to 
score a run, Smith singled home two 
runs, and Christy Petty hit an RBI-
single. „, \ . 

Easton, Smith, and Losey each had 
two hits in Chelsea's eight-hit attack. 

Laura Unterbrink won the second 
game to improve her record to 14-2. 
She threw a three-hitter in the 
Bulldogs' 16-0 victory. 

Chelsea scored 10 runs in the first to 
take control early. Again the Dogs 
were aided by numerous walks. The 

first four batters all walked before 
Amy Thomson singled home the sec
ond run of the inning. Carrie Flintoft 
promptly walked to score another 
run. The big hit of the inning was a 
three-run tripUFby KellyTJellus. 

In the second inning Sarah Musolf 
tripled home two runs, Shawn Losey 
singled in the third run, and Colleen 
Scharphorn*s triple drove in the 
fourth run of the inning, 

The Bulldogs scored two more in the 
third as Flintoft singled, Laura Unter
brink was safe on an error, Christine 
Bufg grounded out, and Heather Bro 
flied out. * 

Scharphorn and Musolf each finish
ed the game with two hits. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

A s t r < \CL 
Passenger' Van 
is illustrated. 

Family travel with style in a Cadillac Coach Con
version Van. V-6 engine and rear wheel drive 
makes pulling that boat, camper, snowmobiles, 
or horses easy^Golfers wilhenjoy-caffytng the 
clubs and the foursome in one vehicle! Just like 
home comfprts include genulne^ak- interior 
trim, Sony stereo with headphones and Her-
culon cloth seats. 

IVORY & GRAY ASTRO CADILLAC 
COACH CONVERSION VAN 

• • Tinted glass •Air 
• Pulse wipers • Power Windows • 
• V-6 •. Power Ooor Locks 
• Auto overdrive transmission 
• P9n.S/7SR1$ SteekBelt Rodials 
• Deluxe Grille • Rally Wheels 
• AM/FM Stereo Gossette • Cfgarette Lighter 
• 27 gallon fuel tank 
• HD Rear Springs' • . . STOCK NO. 
• Below eye mirrors 4340 ' 

BURNT RED METAttIC AND SILVER ASTRO 
CADILLAC C0ACHJCONVERSI0N VAN 

• Tinted gla« •. Pulse wipers 
v> V-6 • Auto Overdrive Trans. 

• P205/75R15 Steel Belt" Radials L 

'• Deluxe Grille • Cigarette Lighter -
- ^ _-«-AM/fM Stereo Cassette - — 

• Rally Wheels 
• Power Windows • Power Door Locks 

STOCK NO. 
4205 

Suggested Retail . . . . . . $ 1 9 , 6 7 3 
Ffiirt-Morrow Summer Dlicouirt,. . - 2 , 3 6 3 

$17,310 
Plus fox, lifle, ond license or transfer fee I 

Suggested R e t a i l . . . . . $ 2 0 , 1 7 3 
Falst-Morrow Summer Discount. . . - 2 , 3 6 3 

'••'-> $17,610 <* 

I Plus tax,' tftle.'and license or transfer fee 

HU1CK 
Oldsmobile 

FAIST-MORROW 
1300$. Main St., Chelsea 475-8663 

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 
Monday and Thursday 

OPEN SATURDAY 
9:00.3:00 P.M. 

CHEVROLET TM 

CHELSEA BULLDOG JV SOFTBALL TEAM finished Kathy Issel, and Tonya Lawrence. In back, from left, are 
with a 54-3-1 record this year under the guidance of coach Jenny Bono, Heather Pulley, Danielle Taylor, assistant 

;-. Ken SuUins. m front, from left, are Leah Hadley, Carrie coach Beth Kenney, Jennifer Petty, Carrie Vargo, Sullins, 
Flintoft, Shawn Losey, Sarah Musolf, Colleen Scharphorn, Brand] Kenney, Kelly Cross, and Angle Riley. 

Morseau, Prentice, Wingrove, 
Quilter on SEC First Team 

Chelsea Bulldogs - baseball team 
placed four boys on the All-
Southeastern Conference First Team. 
A vote of the league coaches deter
mined the team. 

Chelsea senior co-captains Jeff 
Prentice and Junior Morseau were 
each unanimous selections to the 
team. Prentice was the Bulldogs' 
leading hitter with a .500 average in 
the SEC. He also had a good defensive 
year in the outfield. 

Morseau was named .as a catcher, 
even though he was also Chelsea's 
number one pitcher. 

"There were some good catchers in 
the league, but Junior earned great 
respect around the league," said 
Chelsea coach Wayne Welton. , 

Morseau threw out 17 of 21 runners 
who tried to steal. He also hit .340 for 

, the season, 
-Junior Doug Wingrove was also a 
unanimous selection as a pitcher. He 
finished 6-0 in the league. 

Chelsea's final member of the first 
team is sophomore second baseman 
and lead-off hitter Jude Quilter. 

Quilter broke the team record for 
steals with 31 and walked 17 times in 
the league alone. 

"He has become an offensive 
threat, although he really didn't learn 
how to hit until the second half of the 
season," Welton said. 

"Defensively he has improved so 
much. It got to be a lot of fun to watch 
him and Kerry (Plank) play the mid-
dle infield." 

Chelsea outfielder Matt Forner was 
selected to the SEC Second Team. 
Forner hit .266 for the season and had 
18 RBI. 

Senior first baseman Mark Larson, 
junior designated hitter Steve Em-
merf, and Plank were all Honorable 

Mention selections. Emmert hit .338 
on the season and struck out just 
seven times. Plank hit .247 but was 
selected as much for his defensive 
ability. Larson hit .306, had 35 RBI, 
and led the Bulldogs with three home 
runs. 

Other first team members included 
Warren Manchuf ian and Jeff Poore of 
Saline, Jeff Hiatt and Adam Spiess of 

Dexter, Kevin Wanty and Mike Karr 
of Milan, and Joe Charder of Pinck-
ney. 

Other second team selections in
cluded Marty Walsh of Dexter, Scott 
Baker, Lance Cadmus, and Steve 
Bailey of Tecumseh, Pat Cooper and 
Wayne Wasilewski of Milan, Shannon 
Frece of Pinckney, and Mike Fingerle 
and Chris Lafferty of Lincoln. 

Bulldogs Dominate 
AU-SEC Softball 

Five Chelsea Bulldog softball 
players .were named to the All-
Southeastern Conference First Team 
in a poll of the league's coaches. 

Pitcher Jenni Smith and second 
baseman Kim Easton were 
unanimous selections. They were join
ed by seniors Shannon Losey, catcher 
and outfielder, Laura Unterbrink, pit
cher and first baseman, and Heather 
Neibauer̂ , shortstop. 

ond team, but Lisa Unterbrink, Amy 
Thomson, and Kelly Dale made 
Honorable Mention. 

Joining the Bulldogs on the first 
team were pitcher Kim Kurzyniec, 
catcher Chris Kennedy,.and infielder 
Kris Russell of Tecumseh, outfielder 
Jenny Ohren of Milan, and infielder 
Cheryl Schlickenrhayer of Pinckney. 

Smith was named as a pitcher, 
Easton and Unterbrink were in-
fielders, Losey was an outfielder, and 
Neibauer was an at-large selection. 

For Easton it was the third year in a 
row on the first teamr"" 

No Bulldog was named to the sec-

—Second-team-members included" 
Tara Webb and Linda VanDeventer of 
Saline, Allison Millar of Dexter, Rene 
Bacholzky and Dana Lemke of Lin
coln, Inge Schoeff and Carolyn Karr 
of Milan, Lerrie Ellison and Cori Kas-
tie of Tecumseh, and Julie Hall and'' 
Jennifer Yeakey of Pinckney. 

Kan. 

MILLER'S TRANSPORTATION 
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in 
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for YOUR needs! 
Cal l 426-4126 
• TO THE AIRPORT 
• TO THE DOCTOR'S 
• TO GO SHOPPING 

ymsF. 
We're Moving* L 

Dr. Mary K. Barkky 
Orthodontist ^ \ . 

is happy to, announce the relocation of her office to 

134 West Middle Street » 
Middle Square, Suite E ,. 

rGhekta^Mithigan^ 
(313) 475-9143 

Orthodontics for Adults and Children , 
• M l 
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SPORTS NOTE 
BY BRIAM HAMILTON 

Well, the local high school sports season is done once again, although a few 
weeks sooner than I had anticipated. 

I figured this is the season I'd be going tolansing, or wherever, for the state 
softball tournament, or at the very least Milan, for the district tournament. 

More than one person has accused me of jinxing this year's team, primarily 
with a column I wrote a couple of weeks ago that detailed how good the team ac
tually was. One unsigned letter accused me of jinxing the team "again," which 
means I must have caused their downfall over the last several years since I tend to 
be pretty complimentary of Chelsea softbali teams in general. 

Talk about power of the press. Maybe if I say nice things about the Bush ad
ministration he'll be out of office by this time next year. 

Actually, now that I think about it, it's all.starting to make sense. It was just 
about two months ago that I had a few kind words for actor Rob Lowe and look at 
the mess he's in! His lawyers will be pounding on my door any day. And it was just 
last August that I was telling a good friend that the Democrats made a mistake and 
should have nominated Texas Democrat Jim WrigHt. Sorry,"TimcT"™ ~" 

Best I can figure is I must have unwittingly cast the "one-run curse." That, 
of course, is because ever since I've been following the Bulldogs their final game of 
the season has been decided by One run. In '86 it was Pinckney, in '87 it was 
Monroe St. Mary's, in '88 it was Dexter. This year it was Hartland. 

This year the curse may have reached its peak. Jenni Smith, probably the 
state's best pitcher, threw a ng-hitter and still lost I f I were going to design the 
ideal curse, that would be it. Chelsea had their best hitters coming to bat with run
ners on base and couldn't get the key hit against a "mediocre" pitcher, in coach 
Pat Clarke's words. 

Not only that, the^ulldogs didn't even win the Southeastern Conference, 
with perhaps their best over-all team of the last four years. They won 36 games 
and lost 6. _ * 

That is some curse, eh? • 
I feel bad that l,may have' cost Smith a chance at first-string all-state honors 

since she won't have the exposure of post-season play. Sorry, Jenni, but that 
won't stop you from having a great athletic and academic career at Wayne State 
University. Oops; I better shut up or she may be waiting'tables for a living in six 
months. 

Maybe I can do something about this curse right now. The Bulldogs are losing 
every infielder, two of three outfielders, both starting pitchers, and their number 
one catcher. 

Looks like'a rebuilding year to me. Twenty, twenty-five wins tops.. 
* * * 

. On the other diamond this spring Wayne Welton's baseball team put together 
a better-than-expected season, probobly because I didn't say enough good things 

-about them. They won the league and the competitive RawJings Tournament 
.. Chelsea has a pretty good nucleus coming back for next season. Jude Quilter 

and Kerry Plank will anchor the middle infield1, and all-conference pitcher Doug 
Wingrove will return. Pitchers Rob Clem and Kyle Plank will give the rotation some 
depth. . 

Catcher Junior Morseau will be the hardest guy to replace, more for his 
defensive ability andcompetitiveness than anything else. The bats of Jeff Prentice 
and Mark Larson will also be missed. And with Matt Forner gone, who will there be 
for pitchers to aim at?'He got hit by pitches 12 times this season. 

* * * \ 

I've also.heord some criticism for having Smith and Morseau as the subjects 
of so many photographs this spring. 

I admit, those two did show up more often than other players'. But i don't 
apologize for it, They were the best players on their respective teams and'they 
were always in the middle of the action. When I aimed the camera at them, I could 
almost always count on action worth photographing. 
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BOWUMG 
Monday \ifiht Urn's hettflm Thursday Swinfrers Leagiu 

Standings as of May 31 
W I, 

Triple Threat 19 2 
Akcr +1¾.. - -U 10 
Rhinos 10. 11 
Team No. 4 10. 11 
Th<h-Elitcv:-,.,,,-,,-,., ...,,-:,,-..,-,-,—v-,_a —12-
Maingreen - 4 17 

Ind. high games: M, Schroder, 228; J. Wyne, 189; 
J, Schaffner, 183; H. Christen, 183; K. Tinlin, 178; 
H. Cook. 175. 

Ind. high series; M, Schroder, 559; J. Wyne, 535; 
B. Christen, 533; J. Schaffner, 490; J. Remington, 
483; R.Cook,482. 

Summer Fun League 

Standings as JJ/ June 1 W 
DandG 18 
Acres And Acres • 15 
Dream Team.... . . . . ' 15 
Ernie's 14 

-D-and-T-—.--.-- -4r.----.-r.r. ,-.-.-:-.-.12-
Boating Bowlers 12 
The No Taps 11 
T-Birds 6 
Berta 5 

I. 
3 
6 
6 ' 
7 
9 
9 

10 
15 
16 

Standings as ofMay 31 
W L 

7 Misfits " 
Lltho Ladies 1 0 
TooooKool 10 }} 
Number 10 '••••' 14 

Ind. high games: L. Glenji,188; R. Nelson, 164; 
T. Weber, 183; J. Schulte, 148; J. Mongomery, 140; 
B. McKernan, 137. 

Ind. high series: R. Nelson, 412; J. Mongomery, 
.404; J. Schultz, 397; T. Weber, 395; L. Glenn, 380; 
D. Cox, 376. ^ 

Alley Kats 2 19 
The Ducks 2 19 
Vacant 0 7 

High games, male; S Jacobs, 178; B Akers, 157; 
D Crupper, 146; M McDowell, 142; D Norman; 141; 
W Bisflrd 140 

High series, male: S Jacobs, 439; B Akers, 419; D 
Norman, 403; D Crupper, 399r 

—High gameM«male4-C-Lee,'-187; S Remington, 
150; T Seidenstucker, 146; J.Schultz, 143. 

High series female: S Remington, 422; C Lee, 
409; T Seidenstucker, 398; J Schultz, 375. 

Phone Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

CHELSEA BULLDOG JV BASEBALL TEAM recently finished its season. 
In front, from left, are manager Kevin Bollinger, Vince Dunn, Rick Westcott, 
Tom White, Kelly Beard, Brian Bell, Ben Hurst, Adam Taylor, Alex Ham-
merschmidt, and managed Ashley Coy. In the back row, from left, are Craig 

Disbro Is MVP 
Of Girls Track 

OPEN BOWL 
FREE-

Anytime there is an open tone 

M e Advantage o f this offer by joining a 

10-week Spring/Summer League 
Starting the week of May 15th 

Men's 3-man. , Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Women's 3-woman. . . . . .Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 
Mixed 2 -ono teom. . . . . . . .Thursdays, 7 p.m. 
Youth, mixed '..7..friday77p.m. 
Seniors Wednesday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. 

-No-Tap Leaguer-mixed . . . . . .Saturday, 8 p.m. 

CHELSEA LANES, INC. 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 M-52, Chelsea Ph. 475-8141 

Twenty-five Chelsea High school 
girls received varsity track awards 
Monday evening. 

Earning first-year varsity letters 
were freshmen Charity Allen, Erika 
Boughton, Becky Erskine, Heather 
Hamilton,. Carmen Smith, Martina 
Street, and Amy Weir; sophomores 
Deanna Richardson, Mercedes Ham
mer and Sarah Gergenheimer; junior 
Stefanie Wagner; and senior Tine 
'Jensen, an exchange student from 
Denmark. , . 

Second-year awards went to 
sophomores Christine Mignano, 
Jeanene Rossi, and Leisa Schiller, 
juniors Marti Daggett, Kim Roberts, 
Vicki Bullock, Cathy Broderick, and 
senior Amy Carley. 

Earning third-year awards were 
juniors Sarah Grau, Tammy Brown
ing, Tiffany Moore and Anne Steffen-
son. 

Senior Danica Disbro was the 
team's only four-year letter-winner. 
Disbro and Allen shared the scoring 
lead with 101.5 points each for the 
season. 

Chelsea-Recreation 
Men's Softball 

MONDAY LEAGUE 
Standings as of June 1 

W L 
WestsideGym 4 1 
Woodshed Saloon..... ..,.4 1 
Arend tree Farms 3 2 
BookCrafters 3 2 
Eder Lime Spreading.... „. .2 3 _ 
Hughes Construction:; .7 . .:.2 3 
Federal Screw Works. . . . . . . 1 4 
Vogel's Party Store ; 1 4 

* •. * * 
Results of June 1 

BookCrafters 11, Eder Lime 
Spreading 6. Woodshed 12, Federal—] 

Screw 4. Vogel's Party Store 6, 
Westside Gym 4. Hughes Construction 
9, Arend Tree Farms 5. 

_ _ _ . . . * • * * 

WED./FRI. LEAGUE 
Standings as of June 2 

; — — — —rw—IT""' 
Chelsea Industries 7 1 
Broderick Shell. 6 2 
Charamar... 5 2 
Jiffy Mixes.. 4 3 
Cavanaugh Clams. .3 5. 
*AFA-rr.-.-.-.-.-r.-r.-.-.^ . - . - ;— . . 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ 

Lane Animal Hospital. 1 7 
Sportsman's Bar 1 6 

Games of May 31 
Chelsea Industries 17, Lane Hospital 

Most improved award went to Amy 
Carley. Carley, in only her second 
year of track, was one of several 
athletes who spent a great deal of 
time in the off-season conditioning 
and training. She developed into a 
solid hurdler and a contributor in the 
1600 relay. 

The most valuable athlete was 
Danica Disboro, the team's leader 
and captain, and one of the area's top 
sprinters. She was an All-
Southeastern Conference performer 
and qualified for the state meet in two 
events, the Bulldog's only individual 
qualifier. 

The team finished the season with a 
5-2 record and a third-place finish in 
the SEC. Head coach was Bill Bainton 
and assistant was Bert Kruse. 

Ferry, Robert Staal, Jeremy Stephens, Kyle Erickson, Mike McAulay, 
Takahiro Yamashita, Tucker Steele, T.J. Hackworth, Shawn Castleberry, and 
coach Jim Ticknor. Not pictured are Karl Becker and assistant coach Dwayne 
Elkins. , 

Milliken & Kime Construction, Inc, 
DrywaJllrtg, Pointing, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

Cusfom Design & Construction 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
INSURED/REFERENCES/FREE ESTIMATES 

Carl Milliken 
Joe Klme 

Licensed 
Builder (313) 426-35IS 

CUSTOM COVERS 
PONTOON • MOORING • CONVERTIBLE TOPS 

TENTS 
AWNING CO. 

Ashles •9126 

m 

P 
f 

•AfMM^f ' 

SHOP AROUND? 
Drop In for Super Savings 

During our QUJfpoTt 
Fun-in-the-SunSale 

June 3rd to June 10th 

*^. 
; ^ 

jss*i (f)\ 

1. Broderick's 6, Clams 5. NAPA vs. 
Charamar, rained out. Jiffy Mixes vs. 
Sportsman's, rained out. 

Games of June 2 
Lane Hospital 7, Broderick's 4. 
NAPA,-dSpoi^man'a^aiMforfie^-
Charamar 7, Jiffy Mixes 0. Chelsea 
Industries 4, Clams 1. 

Chelsea Recreation 
Women's Softball 

Standings as of May 30 
- 7 - - — \-W'-'L" t _ 
-Wolverine Bar^.... I • --3 . ~ T ~ ^ — 

®m 
*x 

••*F*>.:" 

'«# ?•• JVfc; 

WF^IuTioiB^ 
Canopy Top • Self'Contained • Gas tank 

>Horn • Bifge Pomp • Trailer^ _ 

995 
Roberts Paint* Body;... 3 0 0 
Jifty Mixes ..2 2 "ft— 
3-D Sales ft....'...,.....2 2 0 
BookCrafters ....2 1 0 
$tivers^....'. ....1 1 1 
Chelsea Big Boy......,..0 4 0 
Chelsea Lanes.., 0 3 0 

' * ' * . • -
Games of May 30 

Jiffy Mixes 17, Chelsea Big' Boy 7. 
Wolverine Bar 9t 3«D Sales 5. Stivers 
vs. BookCrafters, rained out. Chelsea 
Lanes vs. Roberts, rained out. 

MerCrulter Powered Inboard/Outboard1 

From i M i r I 'A" 
-v 

ASK US ABOUT FIXED R A T * FIWANCINGfff 
* » • 

Young's 
i la , 

.•A.*'-

Tell Thern 
You Road It 

In 
THE STANDARD 

Marina 
21**0 Kaiser Rd*,Oreoery 

"'* " •mmls"." f 

Olltd #iwl'*l 

-X? 

• l»i««H 

OPfN 9*00 a.m. to 7 p.m., Men. tfiru Tfcurs. 
9*60 mm. to 9t00 p.m., Frf., Sat.r San« 
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fte Permanent AD 
- • \ 

iffing School Board 
Chelsea School District Superinten

dent Joe Piasecki is expected to 
recommend next Monday,that Wayne 
Welton be named the district's new 
full-time athletic director and direc-

. tor of physical education. ^ 
Welton confirmed that he has ac

cepted the job, pending approval by 
the board of education next Monday. 
A final salary has not been set. 

* "I have a great teaching job, but it's 
time for a new challenge," Welton 
said Monday. 

"It was an extremely tough decision 
, and I'll miss a lot of the things I'm 

leaving." 
— O n e oHhe-things-Welton- wilKbe— 

leaving is football. He will not be 
allowed to continue" as head coach 
Gene LaFave's number one assistant. 
However, he will remain head 
baseball coach. He has coached foot
ball for 11 years. 

Welton admitted it will be difficult 
to sit in the stands jand watch the 

games after all these years. 
"I don't know how I'll deal with 

that," Welton said. 
"But I'll miss practice just as much 

and I'll particularly miss all the extra 
things Gene does that make the pro
gram." 

Welton said he'll work to help 
LaFave assemble the best staff he 
can. He mentioned there were a cou-

but pie of "interesting possibilities, 
wouldn't elaborate. 
There was no word on how the 

district will fill Welton's teaching 
position on a permanent basis. When 
he gave up half his classes to become 
a half-time interim«director, it was 
the subject of some controversy. 
Chelsea Education Association, the 
teachers union, filed a grievance,' 
which it later dropped. 

Near Misses 
% 

At State Meet 
in_ 

Basketball Camp 
For Chelsea Boys 
Runs Three Weeks 

A basketball camp for boys in 
grades 5-10 next year will be held 
from June 19 through July 12 at 
Chelsea High school. 

Chelsea High school varsity 
players, along with the coaching staff, 
will teach the youngsters. 
. Cost of the camp is $30, which in
cludes a t-shirt and an outdoor basket

ball. 
Camp will be held on Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday mornings. The 
first session, from 9-11, will be for 
boys in grades 5-7. The second ses
sion, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., will be for 
boys in grades 8-10. 

Registration forms may be picked 
up at the Community-Education Of* 
fice.. 

Chelsea Bulldog girls track team 
had entries in two events at the state 
meet Saturday. Danica Disbro ran in 
the 100 meters and Disbro, Leisa 
Schiller, Jeanenei Rossi, and Anne 
Steffenson ran the 800 relay. 

Disbro ran well in her preliminary 
heat, but didn't advance. 

"At that level, the competition is 
very even," said Chelsea coach Bill 
Bainton. 

"Danica was in a heat that was 
almost equal from third to sixth. Un
fortunately for her, she was picked 
sixth with five runners moving on." 

The Bulldogs had another near miss 
in the 800 relay, as they ran a 1:48.0, 
dropping 1.3 seconds off their, season 
best. They had, a close finish in their 
heat with Stanford-Meridian and Flint 
Beecher, then had to wait for two 
other heats and for the judges to look 
at the accutrack photo, and rule on an 
appeal to determine if they placed. 
When it was finally decided, Chelsea 
was a non-medaling ninth. Beecher 
had eighth in 1:48.0 and Meridian 
seventh at 1:47.9. The other places 
were all from the final heat. Chelsea 
had gone into the race seeded 19 in a 
25-team field. 

Paul Heckling Named 
Boys Track MVP 

Senior Paul Hedding was named the 
Most Valuable athlete on the Chelsea 
Bulldog boystrack team at the annual 
team banquet June 2. " , 

a 
t 
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(517) 522-5122 

*ixst |LES COLLISION 
BUMPING - PAINTING - ÎNSURANCE WOI*K 

, „ EXPERTCpiX>R_MATCHING 

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up 
142 W. Michigan Ave. Grass Lake, Mich. 49240 

n m y m m i u x o - . i u i i w a w T m w i t i n i n m i i i m t , i i ^ | n . "T 
STATE 

LICENSE NO. 
-81-08525 

mechanical Inc. 
PLUMBING CHEATING 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

C.JERRYPICKLESIMER 
MASTER PLUMOER 

16791 WINTERS RD., GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240 
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It was the third year in a row that 
Hedding has won the award. He was 
the Bulldogs' only state qualifier. He 
scored in every meet he ran in and 
was the leading scorer for the year. 

Freshman Jon Royce, who broke 
thT"schooTs high"jumjr record at 
6*6Ms", won the Most Improved 
award. Royce also ran :53 in the 400 
meter and participated in the 800 and 
1600 relays. 

Coaches Award, for versatility, and 
willingness-to help the team by 
sacrificing personal glory, went to 
Holden Harris and Scott Reynolds. 

Brian Andress, who has had a 
broken arm two years in a row, won 
the Cast Award. 

Hedding was the lone fourth-year 
letter winner. 

Third-year awards went to Matt 
Riemenschneider, Lucky Beeman, 
and Holden Harris. 

Second-year awards went to Scott 
Reynolds, Brian Zangara, and Jim 
Hassett. 

First-year awards went to Bill 
Coelius, Scott Salamin, Luman 
Strong, Matt Weid, David Viery, 
Erich Hammer, Jeff Latimer, Joe 
Blough; Joe Manns, Dan Olberg, Brett 
Salamin, Martin Cheng, Royce, and 
Mike Terpstra. KELLY DALE—Kim Boyd Award 

Participate 
In Honor Roll Meet 

mimniUTinw 

310 IS; Main-¾^ Chelsea ,. 
CliH-klowcr HuitdiiiLZ Siiiii' <570. £j 

475-30½ 475.7869' ̂  
Sunn'* YOU know mul I runt: 

MMLAM1PHIA • t A L I M • OALAXT • ALADDIN 
WORLD •' MOHAWK • MILIS MAS LAND • IVANS SLACK 

WINTNftOP • AND M O M 
V NANDWOOD PLOONINO • LINOLIUM 

HAOTCO * SSIW1 ' MANNINOTON • TADKtTT 

. Showroom Open <. 

Mon(lay-SalI Inl i iy. O u.m.-5 p.m. U IK I by appointment 

Chelsea Bulldog girls track team 
^ had runners participate in seven 

events at the storm-plagued Selby 
Classic at Jackson Northwest lest 
week. The classic brings together the 
top eight performers in each event 
from tne JacKson area. Approximate-
ly 25 schools are represented. 

The Bulldogs were well-represented 
in the field events. Leisa Schiller 
finished sixth in the long jump at 
14/8". MartTDaggett was sixth in the 
discus at 96'. Jeanene Rossi was one 
of 12 qualifiers in the best high jump 
field ever. All 12 jumpers had bettered 
5*2" at some time during the season. 
Rossi jumped well, but was not one of 

Richardson, and Steffenson ran one of 
their best races of the season, :53.3.. 
Disbro earned her second medal of 
the meet and ran her season's best 
time, :26.7, in the 200. 

Chelsea also qualified in the 1600 

Jenni Smith Named 
CHS Softball MVP 

HEATHER NEffiAUER—Most Improved 

Senior pitcher Jenni Smith was 
named the Chelsea Bulldog softball 
team's Most Valuable Player at last 
Thursday's softball banquet. 

Other award winners included 
senior Heather Neibauer, who re
bounded from injury last season to 
become this year's Most Improved 
Player. Senior Kelly Dale won the 
Kim Boyd Award, given to the player 
whose life has been most positively in
fluenced by being a part of the softball 
program. 

Smith finished the season with a 204 
record and a 0.51 earned run average. 
In 150 innings she struck out 242 bat
ters. She had two no-hitters, four one-
hit ters^ six two-hitters, and 13 
shutouts. 

Smith also led the team in RBI with 
54, and extra base hits with 20. She 
had a .431 batting average. 

Smith, who also had a 3.78 grade 
point average, will be taking her skills 
to Wayne State University, where she 
has a full, four-year scholarship. 

"It 's easy to see why she was our 
Most Valuable Player," said Chelsea 
coach Pat Clarke. 

Neibauer, the team's lead-off hitter 
and shortstop, led the Bulldogs with a 
.463 batting average. She had 59 hits 
and 30 RBI after not playing at all last 
year. Neibauer became an expert 
bunter through the course of the 
season. 

Third-year letter winners included rr „.T 

Smith, Neibauer, and Dale, along with mfy 
seniors Shannon Losey, Kim Easton, s f 1^ 
and Laura Unterbrink. 

Second-year letter winners were 
Lisa Unterbrink, and Christy and 
Scharme Petty. 

First-year letter winners, most of 
whom will be starters next yean, in-

rr™ 

\ 

eluded juniors Amy Thomson, Heidi 
Boyer, and Heather Bro, and 
sophomores Colleen Scharphorn, Car
rie Flintoft, Sarah Musolf, and Shawn 
Losey. 

JENNI SMITH-MVP 

Coca-Cola 
SPICIALS 

.29 pack 
I 1/2 liter 

bottles 
plus 
deposit 

relay but couldn't compete atter tne 
meet was delayed due to other com
mitments. 

the top eight finishers: 
Thunderstorms postponed part of 

the meet from Tuesday to Thursday, 
but not before Chelsea had run two 
races. Danica Disbro was fifth in the 
100 in :13.1 and Disbro, Schiller, 
Rossi, and Anne Steffenson. ran a 
1:52.4 800 relay. 

When the meet picked up Thursday, 
again in the rain, the Bulldog 400 relay 
team of Schiller, Rossi. Deanna 

If you were born inrAprtt 
your birthstone is a dia
mond. 
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cherry 
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Kaiser's Greenhouse 

Hours: 
Sun.-Thar s: 
9 a.m.* 10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 

9 a.m.* 11 p.m. 

12700 Jaycox Rd., Stock bridge 
O p e n 7 Days. 8 o .m. -8 p .m. 
x There's still time 

to create a beautiful i ~ > 

Open 
All Year 

7 days a week 

Party Store & Deli 498-2400 
Located in the \^^m of downtown Unadllla 

4tO<«44t6H &UHfy 
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:^ flower & vegetable garden 

Special Prices on Healthy Vegetable and Flowering Plants 
dfctooftv Geraniums Hybrid Tomato Plants 

Flowering Annuals , 

Hanging Baskets 
Combinations Vegetable Plants 

Cemetery Arrangements :_ _ : 

Tnadilla's one-and-only 

DELI 
delicious subs anytime! 

(517) 851-8745 

HO* X O O T t ^ ^ C H I U 
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• Gas • Oil (Including the Latest Releases) 

ORDER PIZZA YOUR WAY - FRI., SAT. & SUN. 5 PM-IO PM 



Dial-A-Garden Topics Listed 
The following is a weekly schedule 

of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 

Wednesday, June 7—"Insect Prob
lems in the Vegetable Garden." 

Thursday, June 8—"Vegetable 
Disease Control." 

Friday, June 9r-"Chemicals 

for Home Vegetable Gardens." 
Monday, June 12-"The Pesticide 

Label." 
Tuesday, June 13-"IPM Tech

niques." 
Wednesday, June 14~"Caring for-

Cut Flowers." 

Outdoor Report 
From DNR District Office in Jackson 

"Compromise is the art of 
/-'slicing a piece of cake in 

such a way that everyone 
believes he received the 
biggest piece." 

Jan Peerce 

OPINt 
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CAMERA & 
VIDEO SALE 

4 

Special Prices on: 

CANON 
CHINON 
OLYMPUS 

RICHO 
FUJI 
YASHICA 

HURON CAMERA SERVICE 
</ s • 

We repair all mokes and mode/i comeros <S projectors 

6060 Main St.. Dexter Ph. 426-4654 

• + • • < 

May 30 
Wildlife , . . 

The first wild turkey season In south 
central Michigan since the turn of the 
century ended last week. Wildlife 
biologists set a harvest quota of 75 
bearded males to be harvested during 
the three hunt periods. Actual harvest. 
was about 65 gobblers. Most birds 
were taken from public land in the 
Waterloo and Pinckney Recreation 
Areas. Average weight was slightly 
over 20 pounds. 

Even hunters who were unsuc
cessful were enthused about seeing 
and hearing turkeys. This transplant
ing of wild turkeys that started in 1982 
has been extremely successful. 
liologists-estimate^aHloek^si 
1,200 birds during the winter of 1988-89 
in Area X. After hatching has been 
completed this summer, that number 
could double in size.-* 

Crowing cock pheasant surveys 
have been partially completed. 
Numbers of roosterjL»crowing«this 
spring have been as high or higher 
than last year on most routes. Actual 
numbers of pheasants in our district 
this fall will be determined by 
reproductive success this spring and 
summer. 

The Jackson Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever held its annual grains 
sorghum seed give-away last Satur
day. Planted food patches, set-aside 
weedy fields and several easy winters 
have allowed pheasant numbers to in
crease steadily. 

This year a new state law requires 
registration of all canoes and kayaks, 
even if not motorized. All non-
motorized boats over 12' must also be 
registered. • > 

Remember: newborn kits, fawns, 
pups and other wild animals survive 
much better in their own home than ir 
yours. 

• * . • 

Fisherips . . . 
The prime fishing time of the year is 

just around the corner. In late May 
and early June, the bluegills and other 
sunfish come into the shallows, make 
depressions called beds in the lake 
bottom, and spawn. At this time they 
are very vulnerable to angling; Fly 
fishermen have excellent success 
with sponge rubber spiders, popping 
bugs, and dry flies tied for trout. Wet 
flies are also very productive when 
they are retrieved slowly through the 
spawingarea. 

The following list gives some of the 
Abetter bluegill lakes in this six-county 
fish management district: Branch 
Co.—Cary, Craig Chain, Coldwater, 
Marble, Lake George, Gilead, Ran

dall, Silver; Calhoun Co-Duck, Lee, 
Lane, Wabascon, Prairie; Hillsdale 
Co.-BawBeese, Bear, Bird, Cub, 
Hemlock, Long (ReadingTwp.), Long 
(Camden Twp.); Jackson Co.-Big 
Portage, Big Wolf, Clarks, Swalris, 
Vineyard, Round (Liberty Twp.); 
Lenawee Co.-Devils, Sand, Aliens 
and Wolf, Wamplers; Washtenaw 
Co.-Big Portage, Baseline, In-
dependence, Sugarloaf, Crooked, 
South, Four Mile, Ford, Halfmoon, 
Cedar, Silver, Bruin. 

Maps of these and other lakes in the 
state are available from Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs (MUCC) 
at a cost of $1 each. An index and 

ler^lank-may—be obtained^ by 
writing MUCC; Great Lakes Map 
Center; P. 0. Box 30235; Lansing 
48909. 

Recent fisheries survey data and in
formation is available from specific 
lakes by contacting the Jackson 
District DNR Office at (517)784-3188 
or writing DNR Fisheries Division; 
3335 Lansing Avenue, Jackson 49202. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME 
Cranberries are as American as ap

ple pie but when the pilgrims arrived 
in the new world they had no name for 
the tart fruit. According to National 
Wildlife magazine the colonists 
believed the plant's flowers vaguely 
resembled the heads of cranes. They 
soon dubbed the plant the "crane-
berry." In time the name was 
shortened to cranberry. 
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Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax £ Consulting Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BliSINESS-CORPORATE-FARr. 

Mon.-Frl., 9 a.m..* p.m. 
Evening A Sat., by appointment 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Telephone:; 426-3045 

3 Reasons 
to choose 

Summer 
Piano Lessons 

At 
. Stinchfield Woods 

Pinckney 
(Portage Lake Area) 

All Ages: 
•even years through adult 

• BEGINNERS 
• INTERMEDIATE 
^ADVANCED 

For Further Information 
Calif 426-8337 

Pennington 
LP GAS* 

* 

your propane gas supplier: 

1. Great Service 
2. Great Service 
3. Great Service 

J 

Pennington LP-Gas has been serving southeast'Michigan 
and northwest Ohio since 1953, and today is one of the 
area's fastest growing independent.propane companies. 
The reason? Our commitment is to provide not just good 
service, but GREAT service. At Pennington, prompt, 
courteous service is the rule, not the exception. 

Pennington 
LP GAS 

13400 M-52, STOCKBRIDGE, Ml (517) 851-7377 

"Count on Ut To Keep the HEAT on/" 

26th ANNUAL 

YOU GET A 1989 
FORD RANGER 
• 2.3L engine with 5 speed manual 

overdrive transmission 
• Twin-1-Beam independent front 
, suspension 

• P215 Steel OWL All Season tires 
• Gas pressurized shocks 

Manufacturer's Suggested 
Retell Price....$ 1 1 , 2 5 5 . 0 0 

SAVE... . . 2 , 3 2 0 . 0 0 

Subtotal 
LESS REBATE 

+ • • • • « • • • 

• « • # » • • « * « 

8,935.00 
•500.00 

YOUR PALMER $ fi.435.00 
PRICE • . ' • ' . 

\ 

3 YR/50,000 EXTENDED 
SERVICE POLICY. $345 
VALUE FOR 5149.00 

FORD MOTOR CO. 
TRUCK BEDLINERS, $265 
VALUE fOR $169.00 

• Interval windshield wipers 
• Trip odometer ^ 
•-Tinted glass 
• Power steering 
•Electronic AM/FM stereo radio 

with cassette and clock 
• Deluxe Two-Tone paint 
• Cloth 60/40 split bench seats 
• Tachometer 
• Sliding rear window 
• Cast aluminum wheels 
•Chrome Rear Step Bumper . 
• Deluxe Wheel Trirn^ __^ 
•XLT Trim . 

* 

F-SERIES, AEROSTARS, 
VJ 
II AT SIMLAR SAVINGS! 

'MicMttm'iOfduifont&tt* ' , " » 

F O R D 

MERCURY 

I 
M U ( - I 0 I * A Jutt mlnutee ewty. I-M to M-C2 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 1 
C H E L S E A ' North 1¼ mllee downtown H/*-li»Vl 

So2§^ 
I988 AWABD DEM.ED 
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CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 19§9 
1989 CHELSEA HIGH GRADUATES include, top row, left to right, 

David Adams, Erin Allen, Jennie Anderson, Stacey Anttita, David 
Bable, Holly Baltzell, Judith Bareis, Robert Beard, Shon Bendrey, 
Jennifer Bennett, - Chrislopher Birtles,-Cheryl Blough, Michel' 
BoJanowski, Lee Boyer, til, Paul Boyors, Timothy Bristle, Alan Burns, Michael Kushmaul, Jr., Scott 

Kanten, Maria Kattula. Christopher Keck, Loren* Keezer, Mary 
Kemp, Kevin Kern ̂ Jeffrey Kielwasser, Monte Kimball, Kurt Knisely, 
Debra Koenn. 

Sixth-row, from left, Matthew_.Koernke, Robyn. Krichbaum, 
Londrum, Tracy Langbehn, Mark Lor-

Schauer, Kelly Scott, Gina Smiley, Jennifer Smith, Joseph Smith, 
Julie Stacey, Michael Steinaway, James Stewart, II, Keenan Witt, 
Dean Sutherland, Lisa Taylor, Michael Taylor, Stacie Taylor, Sarah 
Teare, Michael Thompson, Sheila Tillman, Christine Underhill, Lisa 
Unterbr-ink. — """"'" " . I I 

Melissa Canter, Ann Carley, Melissa Check, 
Second row,: from left, John Chor, James Clark, William 

CoeliuOV, Tricia Colbry, Candita Collin> John Collins, Laura Com-
' ~. . t -i--i*-'ii p»_< if:—f ii A—i • _—rrz—•-.! p\--i — eau, Jerry Crawford, Kelly Dale, Danielle DeLong; Danica Uisbro, 

Terence Draper,.Kimberly Easton,-Anna Flintoft, Matthew. Fomer, 
Richard Foster, Shannon FredefTe, Eric Frisinger, Jodd Gallagher, 
Jeffrey Garen. . 

•' Third row, frorn left, Donald Gerstler, Jennifer Ghent, Kathryn 
Giebel, Cynthia Gieske, Mark Goderis, Shelby Haas, Lonnie 
Hafner, Meredith Hall-Barlow. 

Fourth Row, from left, Brett Hansen, Anna Harden, Jennifer 
Harms, Debra Harshburger, Paul Hedding, Jr., Adam Heeter, Kevin 
Heirh, Michael Hollo, Kathleen Holmes, Shelly Howser, Christina 
Hughes, Kerry Hunget. 

Fifth row, from left, Tine Jensen, Mark Johanson, Kellie 

son, Angel Lawton, Jennifer Lewis, Sandra Linke, Kristine Lisznyai, 
Shannon Losey, Daniel luck. " . 

Seventh row, from left, Mark Luick, Christopher Mackinder, 
Leslie Manning, Rex MoTstr^ffrey-Tv^^ 
Maybaum, Timothy Mayer, Craig Maynard, Craig McCdlla, Stacy 
McDaniels, Jeffrey McDougall, Danielle McNabb, Kay Miller, 
Helena Mimer, Anthony Moisan, Stanley Morseau, Jr., Kathryn 
Moulton, James Mullison, Douglas Neal. 

Eighth row, from left, Susan Neff, Heather Neibauer, James 
Neylon, III, Larry Nix, Stacy Morris, Nancy Nye, Reno Nye, Sonya 
Osinski, Jason Overdorf, Patrick Overpeck, Paul Pace, Timothy 
Parkkila, Jeff Patterson, Jeffrey Prentice, Tonya Pugsley, Jerry 
Reinhardt, Jason Richardson, Kimberly Ritter, Jennifer Robinson, 
Tracy Roehm. 

Ninth row, from left, Scott Salamin, Sarah Schaeffer, Heather 

Tenth row, from left, Jeffrey Vetor, David Viery, David Walker, 
Christopher Walter, AnnWeiner, Brenda Welch, David White, Shan
non White, Christine Young, David Zerkel. 

—:—"€enter;--JotTTrWtilrams, principal; Joseph Plosecki; sgpertnU 
dent; Thomas Morrison, advisor; Laura Unterbrink, treasurer*; 
Melinda Ryan, president; Martin Heller, 'vice-president; Catisa 
Tucker, secretary. 

Not pictured: Stephen Atkins, Kevin Bell, Mary Bailey, Michelle 
Ball, David Castillo, Catherine Box, Linell Brehmer, Stacy 
Co.rpenter, Melissa Castanier, Dennis Fowler, Donnd Fletcher, Amy 
Franklin, Martina Grenier, Shane Hutting, Donna Harris, Jeannie' 
Heim, Timothy Maurer, Lisa Metro, James Mullison, Jamie Nelson, 
Christen Petty, Ricky Stone, Matthew Riemenschneider, Jason 
Stevens, Lumon Strong, Matthew Weid,\Bryan Williams, Steven 
Williams, Eric Worthing, Takahiro Tamashita. ———-

This Congratulatory Message Sponsored By'the Following ChelseaBusiness Firms: 
-sv 

A & W Restaurant of Chelsea 
Accent on Travel 

Atkinson Chiropractic Clinics 
Bollinger Sanitation Services 

Carols Cuts 
Chelsea Big Boy 

Cook's Grocery 
Dancer's 

DaysprlngGifts 
Dexter' Bakery 

Especially Yours 

Norm's Body Shop 
Palmer Ford-Mercury, Inc. 
Parts Peddler Auto Parts 
Pat Garrett and Friends 

Chelsea Eyeglass 
Falst-M< ^Chevrolet, Inc*- Rowe Insurance Services 

Chelsea Glass 
Chelsea Hardware 

Frislnger-Pierson & Associates, Realtors lack Schlaff, General Agency-AAA 

Chelsea Lanes 
Chelsea Lumber Co. 
Chelsea McDonald's 

Chelsea Office Supply 
Chelsea Pet Shop 
Chelsea Pharmacy 

Chelsea Realty, Inc. 
Chelsea Standard 

Chelsea State Bank 

Gambles 
Garnett's Flower Shop 

-Schnoldor's Grocery 

Chelsea Taco Bell I 
. Chelsea Woodshed Eatery 
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel 

Gemini Salon 
Great Lakes Bancorp 

Heydlauff's 
Jack & Son Barbers-Doug 

Kennedy-Bell-Vogel Draperies 
N Kllnk Excavating 
Lane Animal Hospital 

Longworth Plating Service 
^Merkel-furnlture-erCarpets-

Mike's Dell 
North Lake Country Store 

Spear & Associates, Inc., Realtors 
^Staffan-MHcheli FuneTaiTHome ^ 

Stivers Restaurant 
Thompson's Pizzeria 

Tower Mart 
Trustcorp Bank 

The Village Bakery 
Village Instant Photo 

Village Lawn & Garden Center 
Vogel's & Foster's 

- ^1^111, pa rty Store ^ 
Murphy's Barber Shop 

Wolverine Food & Spirits 
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Quasars, Cosmology 
Lecture Offered By 
U-ty Astronomy Dept. 

"Quasars and Cosmology" is the 
title of a public lecture and slide 
presentation to be given by Dr. Gor
don MacAlplne of the Astronomy 
Department at the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. The time and 
location are Tuesday, June 13 at 8 
p.m. in the Rackham Auditorium. 

Quasars are believed by many 
astronomers to be the most distant 
observed objects in our universe. 
They appear to be many times more 
energetic than entire galaxies and yet 
smaller than our solar system. Possi
ble explanations include processes in
volving supermassive black holes 
lurking at the centers of galaxies, 
which are seen now as they existed 
billions of years ago when our 

• » i » i i | l i i * l i f i i f t i i i m 

rciauvciy "young. Dr. MacAlpine will discuss what 
quasars are, how they work, how they 
are found, and what they are telling 
astronomers about the development 
and over-all characteristics - of our 
universe. 

There is no admission charge, and 
the public is invited. 

Is your IRA a sleeping giant? 
You've? been putting money into your IRA for a few years now — 

but maybe you haven't realized that it's grown into an amount 
worthy of serious investing. 

If your IRA is asleep at the bank, or just not earning the kind of 
returns it could be, talk to us — the investment specialists of Inte
grated Resources Equity Corp. We'll show you a variety of finan-

TCiaf investments-fof-your-IRA fund that can turn a sleeping giant 
Into a hard-working one. 

So call us today. After all, isn't it time you woke up thafsleeping 
IRA? 

Jim Reisinger, CLU, ChFC, CFP 
Integrated Resources 

INTEGRATED RESOURCES EQUITY CORR, Member NASD/SIPC 
315 E. Eisenhower Pkwy., Suite 212 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 761-3196 

THE CLEAN-UP IN MANCHESTER continues this 
week as area residents haul away trees and branches 
knocked to the ground by a storm last Tuesday night. By 
Friday afternoon a pile of brush more than 15 feet high 

had been accumulated on Ann Arbor Hill. Many of the 
village's oldest trees were toppled. Some that were rotten 
were broken in half while others were simply pulled up by 
the roots. 

In autumn, Michigan's lakes help 
protect the apple crop by postponing 
early freezes, and permitting late 
varieties to mature to juicy, crisp 
perfection in the lazy autumn sun. 

Michigan Floriculture 
Is 'Mintming* Industry 

A "blooming" future is what 
Michigan Farm Bureau's agricultural 
economist, Bob Craig, predicts for the 
stat's floriculture,industry. Last year, 
farmers with 25 million square feet of 
greenhouse cover produced over $100 
million in wholesale value, giving 
Michigan a fourth in the nation rank
ing in sales of floriculture products. . 

"As our national economy contiues 
to grow, that should bode well for 
floriculture," Craig said. "I believe 
that given the fact that we savra lot of-
drought damage last year, a number 
of commercial growers are doubling 
their efforts this year to make up for 
some lost sales. That will mean con
tinued strong growth this year and 
probably next year." 

Michigan leads the nation in the 
production of potted Geraniums grown 
from seed, and ranked second in the 
production of cut Gladioli, potted 
Easter Lilies, and flats of bedding 
plants. 

GOOD VIBRATIONS 
Not all sharks rely on their sense of 

smell to locate prey. Many sharks 
have a highly acute sense of hearing. 
National Wildlife magazine reports 
many sharks pick up sounds through a 
series of vibration detectors along 
their sides. These detectors allow 
sharks to sense movement several 
hundred feet away. 
•B&9 

DISC 
JOCKEY 

Music from the 40'$-80's 
Specializing in 50's & 60's Music 

Country • Rock 
Big Band and more! 

Not just a D.J, 

Call Jerry 
475-1966 

Reasonable 
Rates .^-

^THE OAK FACTORY*^ 
of Ypsilanti 

SOLID OAK PEDESTAL TABLES FROM $280 

.122 W. MkWgan Ave. •Downtown Ypiilanti 

The Prime Deal 
you can't pass up 

Seasons Restaurant at the Holiday Inn Holidome and 
Conference Center is now offering a prime deak Every Friday 
night 5-10 p.m. We serve our succulent prime rib.buffet for 

just $11.95. Try our. Build your own Baked 
Potato Station! Finish with cheesecake-we 
offer a spectacular assortment of toppings! 

J^ol^axjSyurv 

HOliDOIVE 
f^FEPtT>T£ QrsfTEO M 

Jwkson Rd^rfc 1-94 H$©5.*444 
Home of the $69 . 

Weekend share package 

CHELSEA AQUATIC CLUB 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 

Blue Group: ' 
Swimming instruction in the four bosk strokes. You must be able to swim one 
length of-the pool Emphasis on stroke development and increasing en-
durWe. Beginning start and turn instruction. There will be ability grouping 
within the practice. • - • ' ' ' _ '" ' ' 
Gold Group: 
Swimmers'need to know three of the four basic strokes. Emphasis is on en
durance, stroke technique, starts, and turns. Intervals wiir be established to 
accommodate the ability of the swimmers. 
Dtving: :.'. : __.,_. . : . j , u 

Open to ages 5 through 18. Participant must be able to swim at least the width 
of the pool. Instruction in competitive dives from a one meter stand. 

-iimnr^^^" ~~-~ 
All groups: June. 12;July 27 
Monday through Friday • 
'7:00a.m.-9:00a.m. 

Varsity Groyp 
Coached by Save Jolly 
•Chelsea H. S; Swim Coach-
Blue Group: Section. I 

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
1:30-2:30 p.m. ' 
2:30-4:30 p.m. 
4:30-p.m.-6:30 p.m. 

Gold .Group: Settlori I 
Blue Group: Section II 
Gold Group: Section II 

^Diving 
Coached by Eric Bu'rris 
Chelsea,H. S. Diving Coach 

f e e t : • "; - •?:, : . . ' . . . . > , . , . 

$55 resident—$65 non-resident \ . , 
Discounts available.on more than one workout d day for same swimmer. 

REGISTRATION AND OPEN HOUSI Thursday and FrWay June 8th and 9th 
from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Free Open Swlml Meet the Coached Exhibition 
Diving and Swimming! Come See Utl 

Registration will also be accepted at the pool the first week of class or through 
the mail'addressed: . i > , 

C. A . C . <••'' 

" ' e / * -Pot-MeVmie—- -+• -, .r,-.„,..r.„..„_„ „,,„ ..._,• 

96 Chestnut* 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

AH feet should be made payable to C. A. C., 
•••CBnsasssBaaBsssssssBsssssssss 

Monday. Tuerf.y.Thu»d.̂  FHd.y: 5p.m.-9p.m . HubsUe 1 ¾ ¾ ^ i ^ ^ ™ T 
V 

VMn^^dw Sunday: 1 p'.*. :9p.m. - o H S c ^ O ^ R d ^ 

Ticket prices-$4.00 each, s - _ 
children 16 and under, FREE For further Information, call 996-0100 

Co-sponsored by: 
FirstFederal Michigan 

michcon Gas Company _ VI of Michigan . ^u 
S o r t i e * of tfil* years proceeds will benetlt Hiiron Services For Youth 
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PUT IT IN THE ijiiiiiMiy Just 
Phone 

475-1371 

*J3i£MMRW 
H O M E O F THE 4 8 H O U R 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Automotive 

! 73 DART from 
' Ph. 475-8014. 

I g H F a r m & Garden 

Arltone. $550. 
-2 

-4, 

THAT IS UNAVAILABLE 
TO OTHER DEALERS! 

Certain vehicles apply . . . ask for details 

| 1969 CHEVY CHEVELIE, 350, p / l , 
p/b, runs good, $2,000 firm, Call 

428-8422. ^ 2 
1977 CHEVY MAUBU. 134,000 miles, 

AM/FM. Dependable, $300. Call 
4288422. -3-2 
77 BONNEVILLE 4-dr. — V-8. runs 

good, looks good. $750. 475-9834, 
evenings. c2 

^g^ORO-IAIRMOfeaUp-^ AJr-conoV 
tioning, power steering/brakes, 

AM-FM 8 irack. Well maintained, 
$600.475-9454. <2 
Village of Chelseo. will be accepting 
sealed bids on the following vehicle 

1985 Chevrolet Caprice 
Police Package 

One owner 1985 Chev Caprice Police 
Package, VIN; 1G1BL6961F175967, 
mileage 128,600. Vehicle may be 

, viewed at the Village Garage, North 
St., Village of Chelsea, Ml. Minimum 
bid $1,500. Bids to be turned in to 
Village Manager no later than 5:00 
p.m., June 5, 1989. P c2J 
'85 SOMMERSET REGAL —Very good 

condition. Will consider any offer. 
Ph. 475.3484, ;C2 
1988 DODGE ARIES station wagon. 

$3,500: good transportation for 
family. Call 426-4126. -&S 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

Only minutes away, located '/4 mile north off 
-94. Exit 159. Always a great selection. 

Warranties included with or available on most 
vehicles. 

'84 ESCORT... 
•81 CHEVETTE 
'80 OMNI 
'83 CITATION 
'78 CONVERSION VAN ' ^ <-
'85 ESCORT WAGON s f W k E l l * 
'85 ESCORT ^ H "T ^M 
'84 ESCORT ^ m • ^ " 
'83 FAIRMONT "•JJJ* 
'86 ESCORT 
86 STANZA ; 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
,.-

• • • ' • : • •' 

fc 

83 CROWN VICTORIA 
'87 TEMPO ( 2 ) . . 
'87 TEMPO GL . . 
'86 F-130 
' 8 8 ESCORT. . . . . 
'86 COUGAR. . 
'87 TAURUS 
'86 GRAND A M 
'88 DODGE DAYTON A 

86 CAMERO Z-28 
1 

_ ' 

WE VALUE OUR REPUTATION 

Wi 
'MK 

' \ Tom 
' Kern 

8 6 COLONY PARK W A G O N . . . . 
' 8 8 RANGER 4 x 4 XLT 
'87 DODGE RAIDER. . . . . . . . . . . . 
' 8 7 F«150 4 x 4 . . . . v-m,^ 4ftS 

'86 GRAND MARQUIS LS 4-dr. ^ ** 
'87 TAURUS I * r 
'87 C-10 SILVERADO. 
'87 LeSABRETTYPE. . . 
'85 CONTINENTAL . . , . . . .. . . . . Doug 
'88 SABLE T$. . \ . . . . . 7 ."TT. . . Patterson 
88 TAURUS GL (2) 

OUR "BIG LOT" IS ALWAYS OPEN 
fven after normal businesshours! No chains, no 
fences, no salesmen! Look at your convenience 
then come back during business hours to make 
your best deal. 

'88 BRONCO II 
'89 PROBE OT , , . . . 
8 * SABLE LS • • y>* 

1 ^!r. i n W * ^ * * ' " * * * * * • ' * » * * * * « * f * * • »' • • 

' 8 9 TAURUS 
' 8 6 MERC COUGAR ( 2 ) . . . 
' 87 JEEP WAOONEER 
'85 DODGE CONVERSION V A N . . . . 
8 6 PONTIAC 6 0 0 0 LTE. . . 

' 8 0 INTERNATIONAL S C O U T . . . 
8 8 DODGE DAYTON A SHELBY Z . . . 

Don 
Poppenger, 
Sales Mgr. 

Inglis 
FARM 

STRAWBERRIES 
-ALREADY PICKED— 

Starting approximately 
June 10 ~ ™ 

Available at 
Roadside Stand 

at 
Jackson/Dancer Rds. 

intersection 
(4 miles east of Chelsea) 

:54^3 
CLEAN FILL DIRT wanted at 1140 

N. Freer Rd., Chelsea. Call 
475-2709. -c3-4 

R e c r e a t i o n Equip. 

PONTOON 20' PARTI BARGE — 
Aluminum. Johnson 25 h.p. motor. 

Top shape. $1,500. Grass Lake area 
(517)596-2743. _c_2 
TRAVEL TRAILER — 23 ft. Silver 

Eagle, sleeps 6, nice, $1,995 offer. 
Ph. 475-3048. -c2 

For Sale 

PALMER FORD 
222 S. Main 475-1301 

17tf 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 

$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 
805687-6000 Ext. S-7002. a -5-4 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 

SLOW CREDIT? DIVORCE? BANK
RUPT? Let your job be your credit. All 
you need Is a job ana a reasonable 
down payment to buy a car. Call 
Palmer Motor Sales, 475-1800 or 
475.3650. x49tf 

ALWAYS MORE 

CASH 
For your car or truck 

Let us pay CASH 
for ydur car or truck 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCflRY 

475-1800 
48tf 

77 CHEVY PICK-UP CAB — No rust, 
$700. Chevy gas tank, $75. 6-ft. 

Legr pick-up cop, fiberglass, $150. 
-PW. 1:(517)851-8204.-- - " c2 

Farm & Garden 

5-FT. MOWER for 8N, 9N, tractor, 
3-point hitch, $350. Ph, 475-7701 ,c2 

ROTOTILLING 
Large & small gardens with 4' tiller. 

Please leave message at 

Ph. 426-5386 
c2-5 

WHO YA' GONNA CALL? 

GRASSBUSTERS 
Lawn Care 

Ph. 475-8126 
-c3-4 

DINING ROOM SET — Oak table, 
with 6 chairs, buffet and china 

cabinet. Call 475-7634 after 6 p.m. 
-2 

BABY BED in excellent condition, 
with new mattress. Ph. 475-2732. 

-c2 
HOLTON CORNET — Used 6 months, 

$225. Ph. 475-9374. }c2_ 

ROASTING PIGS 
All sizes. Slaughter Service. 

DUNBAR MEAT PACKING CO. 
439-7730 

' :c5;4 
FOR SALE — Heavy duty chainfoll, 

antique corn planter, antique corn 
sheller, old Cushman scooter, 1972 
Honda street bike, 1939 John Deere 
tractor. Coll 475-7927, ask for 
Richard. -c2 
FOR SALE — Couch, brown and beige. 

and 5-pc. dinette set; walnut for
mica top table with black vinyl chair 
seats. 475-7581 • -c2 
19" COLOR TV — JC Penney, solid 

state, $125 or best offer. Call 
475-7779. -J&' 

DEXTER BOY SCOUT TROOP 477 
Needs your unneeded items 

for the annual 

COMMUNITY 
RUMMAGE SALE 

June 16-17 
1 Dexter High School 

For Pick-Up Call; 

George Borel 426-6872 
Bruce Low 426-8660 
Jack Clayton :....426-4760 
Dove Navarre 426-2408 
Lon Danner 426-3445 
Jeff Frank 668-0533 
Tom Thomas :...>. .426-4890 
Tom Nosbltt 665-7718 
Ed Stohlln 426-3361 
Judy Even.. 426-3796 
Jeanette Yates 426-4931 
Larry Adkins. . . . . 426-2326 
_ _ cM 

GIFT IDEA — Have your photos 
put on video. 475-1174. -2-2 

GUITAR, Music Man AMP — Hard
shell, case and extra items. $400. 

;-Ph. 475-1963. .-4-3 

For Sale 

WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec
tive brides are invited to see our 

complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard. 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

, „•• « 

KIMBALL CONSOLE PIANO — Excel
lent condition, $900, bench seat in-

eluded. (313) 498-2490. . -2 
, HOLTON CORNET — Excellent con-
:. ditlon, $450. New, asking $350. 
' (313)498.2490. -2 

FULL™OWM™STT i Internationale" 
Zildjlan Top Hat, and crash-ride 

cymbol $600 new, osklng $475. Excel
lent condition, stool included. (313) 
498-2490. 2 
WEDDING INVITATIONS — Choose 

from hundreds of selections sure 
to please every bride's taste and 
budget. Cell for no obligation op-
polntmont, 475-2258. -c2-8 
HUSKY POLE BUILDINGS — Call toll 

free, 800-292-0679, 24x40x8. For 
garages, shops, storage, $4,390.00. 
100% galvanized screw nails. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 
door, 12 colors, choice of many op
tions. Free quotes. Other sizes. Extra 
strong for longer life. c47tf 
PIONLEER POLE BUILDING — 

30x40x10. 12' slider, 36" entrance 
door, 100% galvanized screw nails, 
1' boxed eove overhang, 45# 2x6 
truss, Vt" roof Insulation, free 
fiberglass ridgecap. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5,790.00. Free estimates. Call foil 
free, 800-292-0679. " c47tf 

FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 
78 rpm. old '30's, '40's. Good condi

tion. 662-1771. Labels: Victor, Corol, 
Columbia and many others. x24tf 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Automot ive . 1 
Motorcycles l a 
Farm & Garden 2 

IqvkwtRt, Livestock, f**4. 

Recreat ional Equip. . .'. 3 
Beets, Alston, Snowmobiles, 
SpertslsjuipMnt, 

For Sale (CsMrai)' 4 
Auction 4o 

"tWrai^FSelWTTrTTrrelr 
Antiques 4c 
Real Estate 5 

Land, Moawi, Cottasts 
Mobi le H o m e s . . . . . . 5a 
Animals & Pets. . . ... . 6 
Lost & Found 7 
Help W a n t e d . . 8 
Work Wanted 8a 
Adul t C a r e . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Child Care 10 
Wanted 11 
Wanted to R e n t . . . . 1 l a 
For Rent 12 

Hovits, Apartments, lend 

Misc. Notices 13 
Personals • • • • 14 
Entertainment . 15 
Bus. Services. 16 

^Gf l r f ral - _ „ = = = _ = „ : . - - , 
Cerpentry/Censtnjctien 
ficevetiitg/lonfliceping , 
Maintenance 
Repairs 
Tutoring/Instruction 

Financial 17 
Bus. Opportunity. . .18 
Thank You . .19 
Memorjam. . 20 
Legal Notice. . . . . . . 2 1 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RATES: 
10 figures. . . $1.00 
10«/figure ever 10 
Mffien paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10 figures »3.00 

Minimum charge: $5.00 

All advertisers should check the.' ad ihe first 
week The Standard cannot accept respon-
tibiltiy tor errors on ads received by 
telephone but will moke every ello'l to moke 
them oppeor correctly Refundi mrjy be 
made only when an erroneous ad is cancel'-
ed olter the first week that it oppeors 

y« 

CASH RATES: 
50 figures $3.00 
IOC per figure over 90 
When paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
50 figures $5.00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday, 12 noon 

"CONTINUED" CLASStflEDS 
Monday , 12 noon 

G a r a g e Sales 

x!8tf 
HEARTHSTONE IWOODSTOVE, made 

of green soapstone. Use as 
fireplace or airtight stove. Excellent 
condition. $1,200 new, asking $750. 
Ph.(313)498-2490. -2 

G a r a g e Sales 

CHELSEA BATON CORPS 

GIANT 
GARAGE SALE 
25 Families Participating 

FRIDAY, JUNE9 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Everything from A to Z 
27 Sycamore, Chelsea 

Lanewood Sub off M-52 
•c2 

GARAGE SALE — Frl. & Sat., June 
9-10, 9 a.m. Clothes, motorcycle, 

truck, Atari and lots more. 15680 
Cavanaugh Lk. Rd., 1 mile west of 
store. ^2 
GARAGE SALE — Fri. & Sot., June 

9-10, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 3044 North 
Lima Center. Something of every-
thing. • c2 
MOVING SALE — All good quality' 

-end—miscellaneous—household 

GARAGE SALE — June 8-9-10, 9 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. 6315 Scully Rd., '/j mile 

south of North Territorial Rd. Farm 
and garden, clothes and more. -c2 
YARD SALE — Fri. and Sat., 9 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. 227 Buchanan St., 
Chelsea. -c2 
MOVING SALE - Everything goes. 

Couth, desk, chairs, tables, lamps, 
double bed, old-fashioned mangle, 
refrigerator, lots more. June 10-11: 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 5965 Sibley by 
Veteran's Pork, -2 
MOVING SALE — 8160 Huron St., 

Dexter. Fishing, plumbing, elec
trical tools, canoe, purses, furniture. 
Thursdoy, June-8 & Saturday, June 
10, 9a.m.-5p.m. '. , -c2 
GARAGE SALE — 3 families, fri. and 

Sat., June 9.-10, 9 a.m.-? Baby 
Items, Porta-Crib, furniture, linens, 
household items, Liebeck Rd., 1.7 
miles west of Pierce Rd., off Old 
US- I2 , Sylvan township. Ph. 
475-4684. -c2 
GROUP GARAGE SALE — Quality 

items. Frl. and Sat.; June 9-10; 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Lots of'children's and 
adult's clothing, bikes, household 
Items and much more. 564 McKinley 
St., Chelsea, off Chelsea-Dexter Rd. 

• . c2 
GARAGE SALE — Sot., June 10, 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. North Lake. In
verness, 13847 Bramble Brae. Many 
1960 kitchen items, Duncan Phyfe 
table, love seat, old books, clothes, 
lot of goodies, c2 
YARD SALE,— Friday oncf Soturday 

1984 
1983 
1985 
1985 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1989 
1987 
1985 
1985 
1987 
198* 

USED CAR HOTLINES 
PHONE 4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0 or 475 -3650 

OPEN: M O N . AND THURS. TIL 9:00 P.M. 
j SATURDAY 'TIL 1:00 P.M. 

In Washtenaw County since April. 15fh, 1912 

CHELSEA I 475-1800 or 475-3650 

1987 
-1984V 

OLDS TORONADO, low miles. . . $5,995 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE WAGON. $3,995 
MERCURY LYNX WAGON, auto., air. .$3,993 
PONTIAC FULL-SIZE WAGON, loadod. $7,995 
FORD ESCORT, auto*, air, p.*., p . b . . . . . $5,495 
PONTIAC FIERO, V-6, loadod . . . . . $8,9*5 
CHEVY CAVALIER CONVERTIBLE, loadod $10,995 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE WAGON, loadod $ 14,759 
CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE CARGO VAN, auto.18,995 
CHEVROLET ASTRO, 8-pau., auto., air. $9,295 
MAZDA RX-7, auto., air, loadod.. . . .$7,995 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4*lr., loadod. . .$11,895 
CHEVROLET » 2 4 , only 8,000 ml lo t . . $10,995 
CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE PICK-UP. . . . . $6,995 
CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE PICK»UP, auto.. $3,995-

1986 FORD BRONCO II , V-6, out., air $8,495 
1985 FORD BRONCO II , V-6, auto., air. $7,495 
1985 CHEVROLET BLAZER, auto., air. . . . .18,995 
1.986 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, V-8, . . . . $9,995 
1968 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, auto., full-ttzo.. $9,695 

Over 700 Used Cars & Trucks Tb Choose From! 
We Will Not Be Undersold! J 

OPEN MON. e\ THURS. til 9, SAT. 9-4 
- 3515 Jackion Rd. of Wagner 

Items, some furniture, clothes, car 
top luggage carrier, golf carts,1 books 
and much more. Sot., June 10, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 1311 N. Freer Rd.,, 
Chelseo. ^ ĉ2 
HUGE 3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 

Furniture, clothes, a little bit of 
everything. Fri. and Sat., June 9-10, 9 
a.m.-to ? 14600 Horvey-Cavanaugh 
Rd. , c2 
YARD SALE — 8073 Huron St., Dex

ter, Fri., June 9, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, June 11, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.-
Something for everyone. j c2 
YARD SALE on Friday, June 9; and 

Saturday, June 10, 8 a.m.''to 3 
p.m., 19266 Lehman Rd., Chelseo. -c2 
MOVING-SALE—-Jenny Lind bed. 

dressers, drafting and kitchen 
, tables, desk, glassware] misc. 801 
W. Middle St., Sat., June 10, 9a.rn.-5 
p.m. - . <2 

Village Emporium Special 
2810 Baker Rd., Dexter 

First Yard Sale of Summer 
Sat., June TO 

Spaces available for $5 per space 
Please calhondTnake-reservationr-^ 

Great spot, high, traffic flow. 
Specials in store also. 

4260081 
•c2-2. 

June 9-10 at 19310 Old US-12, west 
of M-52. . ^c2 
MOVING SALE - Fri., Sat., Sun., 

June9-10-11, lOo.m. to 5 p.m. An
tiques, furniture, garden tractor, 
pop-up camper, clothes, toys, bikes, 
washers, water bed, much, much 
more. 8685 Jackson Rd., near Parker 
Rd. -c2 
3-FAMILY PATIO SALE — Clothes, 

household, etc., lots of variety, Frir 
S Sat., June 16-17, 8:30 a.m. to '4 

.p.m. 513Wellington. Chelsea. . - 3 - 2 . 
GARAGE SALE - Fri. and Sot., 

June 9-10, 10 a.m.4q 4 p.m. Fur
niture, clothing, toys, etc. 410 Dale 
St,, Chelsea. ~ rc2 

ANN ARBOR 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
The BrusherShow 

Sun., June 18 
5 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Alwoys "the third Sunday each month" 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Exit 175 
off 1-94. Over 350 Dealers. Quality 
Antiques & Select Collectibles. All 
items guaranteed as"'represented.' 
The original , . . 21st season . . . 
undercover. Admission $3. 

• cltl 
WANTED — Advertising items, 

banks,, books, boxes, baskets and 
wooden Items; decoys, clocks, 
linens, glassware, political items, 
lamps, watches, marbles, pottery, 
quilts, toys, children's items, hooked 
rugs, Christmos items, small fur
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -C27-26 

Real Estate 

CHELSEA — RANCH 
10 years old. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
full bosement, fireplace, pole born. 
North lake, Island Lake area. 
$85,900 - Phone 1(313} 878-5353. 

-C4-3 

BY OWNER — Sharp, one owner, 
private subdivision, 6 acres, 2,450 

sq ft.. 3-bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 
fireplaces. One mile from Chelsea, 
off Old US-12. Easy Access 1-94. 2-car 
plus garage with studio and shop. 
$149,500, Ph. 475-7313. c2 
NEW HOMES on 1-acre lots' 

for sale in Jackson County. Grass 
Lake schools; Easy access to I-94. 30 
minutes from Ann Arbor, • 1-(517) 
522-5196 after 6 p.m. evenings. -23 
LAND WANTED — Up to. 5 acres. 

Wooded, suitable for building, 
preferably in Chelsea School District, 

. Please.caLW75i3559 • _ . _ - 2 , 
_ — , , . — f t „ - — •— " " 

Home for Sale 
By Owner 

RummageSate^ 
NORTH LAKE METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial 
Fri., June 16 and Sat., June 17 

9 a m , to 4 p.m. 
Big assortment!, 

--_J2 c3-2 
MOVING SALE — Furniture, dishes, 
good miscellaneous Items. One day 
only, Soturday. June 10th, 8 a.m. 
Lanewood, 18 Chestnut Drive, 
Chelsea^ -2 

-Older-type—home—in-=Villaae—of-
Chelsea, 3-4 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, 
plus 1,350 sq. ft. workshop. Ph. 
475-8380 or 475-0042. c3-2 

Sinntlard Wunl ids 
(ivt Quick Results. 

SALE! 
MOVING OVERSEAS 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 
14 h.p. tractor, mower/snow blower, 
chain saws, weed whacker, -yard 
tools, hardwood lumber, oil electric 
oppliences, furniture, bed, antiques, 
stereo, office desk 4 chair, tables, 
file cabs., table saw, jointer, drill 
press, router/table, hand tools,, 
chaise-lounge, lamps, bookcasesr 
TV, mirrors, rug, keyboard, milk can, 
dishes, pots & pons, phones, clocks', 
knick-knacks, picnic table S benches. 
3111 Jeannette Dr.' (off McKinley) 
475-8049, Fri./Sat., -dune 9/10,. 
9:00-4:00. 

. • • • • • '• . ¾ ¾ 

GARAGE SALE - June 10,9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 12361 Scio Church RoV(be

tween Fletcher & Lima Center). Baby 
items, antique dishes, bikes, per
sonal computer, clothes, furniture. 

-, ' jcjl 
BIG SALE — Toys, books, glass' 

wore,. Tupperware, household 
itmes and more. Thursday through 

-Saturday,Jufle«8~A«Wr~9-«%mT-4o-6--" 
^7nTr5460^6fWay;"off Cfiivanougfr 
Lake Rd., Chelseo. ; _<2 
YARD SALE - Children's and adult 

clothing, youth bed, couch, table, 
and lots of miscellaneous. 9-6; Fri. & 
Sat., June 9-10, 515 Lane St., 
Chelseo. ' -c2 
YARD SALE - 303 Congdon. Baby 

things/clothes, misc. Frl., June9,9 
toS, Sot., June 10,9 to 3. ^2 

GARAGE SALE — Soturday, June 10, 
9a.m,-4 p.m. 413 Wilkinson St, -c2 

FRANK GROHS 

Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd; 

COLLEGE GRADS-$400 Rebate 
on Tracker, $800 on 

any other Geo model 

$1000 REBATE on Geo's* to 
z—±=.-Hrst^me^tiyers ——; 

COLLEGE GRADS get up to 
$1,400 Rebates on new 

ChevroletSe Ask for Details 

. 
'exclude;, irocker 426-4677 

/ 

http://9a.rn.-5
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 

I 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace .. Quick, Economical Results . Give'em a try! . . . Ph. 475-1371 

Real Estate 

Real Estate One 
995--1616 

For more Information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

Animals & Pets 

LOVABLE ADULT HUSKY mole, 
neutered, needs to be outdoors, 

must have room to mn, will dig if 
confined. 668» 1709. c3^2 

(2) REGISTERED BAY 

RESTAURANT HELP Assistant Needed 
Due to increase in business,, we OT9 
looking for cooks, prep cooks, 
bartenders and waitresses. Apply at: 

Arab ian Horses Territorial Roadhoiise 
Tack included. 4-H trained. 

439-2647 or 439-7730 
PAUL DUNBAR 

r 
i: 
f 
»' 
•' 
* • 

w*; 
S. 

^SPACIOUS TRHt€VEL-on=5 wumry 
acres, minutes from Chelsea Village 
limits. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Family 
room with fireplace. Cathedral ceil
ing, wrap-around deck. 2-car 
garage. $129,900.. 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME would lend 
i tse l f to g roup-home use. 4 
bedrooms, 4 baths, on secluded 10 
acre hilltop site. 4-cor garage, in-
ground pool, Florida room. $199,500. 

NEW CONTEMPORARY - On beauti-
' fully wooded 10 acres. 3 bedrooms, 
2¼ baths, full basement, 2-car 
gtjrage. $155,900. 

WALK INTO the past in this restored 
century old home on rolling acreage, 
9-plus acres, with waterfront on 
Lehman Lake. Features French 
doors, parlor, updated country kit
chen, and all new mechanics. In 
Chelsea School District with good ex
pressway access. $139,900. 

HISTORIC brick Dutch Colonial on 17 
acres in Scio township. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, attic expansion space. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. No show
ings until April 15. $310,000. 

SYLVAN RD. — New construction. 
This bilevel will feature 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, walk-out lower level with 
family room and 2-car garage. On 2 
wooded acres. Possible purchaser in
put. $125,000. 

^JL4_ 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
662-4365,10a.m. to4 p.m. x l t f 

Lost & Found 

FOUND - Girls '90 class ring at 
Chelsea car wash. Owner call 

475-8976. 2 
FEMALE RED BONE HOUND, lost near 

Boyce and Roepke Rds. Had brown 
col lar and tags—Reward. Ph. 
485-7359. ¢3^2 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley ot 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38ff 

SPACIOUS NEW HOME under con
struction. Approx. 3,400 sq. ft.,, 3 
bedrooms, 2¼ baths, formal dining, 
den or office. 2 fireplaces, Full walk
out lower level. Double deck and 
2-car garage. $190,000, flexible. Call 
for detoils. 

149-ACRE FARM with 90-95 acres 
of woods, many hardwoods, large 
old 3-bedroom farm home. Hip-roof 
barn with 1 -bedroom apartment. 
New 3-car garage. Value here is in 
thej jand located in the Waterloo 
Recreotion Area. $249,500. 19tf 

MUNITH — Spacious country ranch 
features 3 bedrooms, formal dining, 
full basement, 2-car garage with 
34x40' pole barn ana swimming 
pool, $84,500, 

3-BEDROOM RANCH, 2 baths, full 
basement and finished family room; 
has 2'/)-car garage plus 32x32' 

, heated pole barn and electricity and 
*>WateY for'your at-home business on 
' '1 .75 acres. $82,500. 

40tf 

Mobile Homes 

1987 SCHULT — 14x70' on large 
lot In Scio Farms Estates. Deck and 

shed. Central air. Must see. 662-0437 
or 761-2670, 8a.m. to5p.m. *4-3 

Help Wanted 

Ann Arbor 's newly renovated 
Skilled/Basic Nursing Home seeks 
experienced. RN's for Director of 
Nursing and Assistant Director of 
Nursing positions..RN/L.P.N./Nurse 
Aides/full- and part-time, all shifts. 
Competitive wages, benefits. 

For Personal Interview 
Contact: Brenda Smith 

Huron View Lodge 
(313) 761-3800 

E.O.E. 
-*-. c32 

PEPSI-COLA merchandising position. 
$5 per hour, part-time, flexible 

hours. Call between 2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Coll (313)439-2451., . -2 
HELP WANTED in farm business of

fice. Must have basic accounting 
k n o w l e d g e . Exper ience w i t h 
accounting software and Lotus 
helpful, but will train. Call 8-5 
weekdays, 475-7326. , -2 
EARN MONEY Reading books! 
$30,000/yr . income po ten t i a l . 

" Y-7002. 
£ 4 

Make Extra Money 
- / » 

I need home sewers to construct 
basic womens' garments. Please call 
Collie, 995-5007. 

_c2j2 

RNs/LPNs/Charge Nurse 

;r. Details. (1)805-687-6000 Ext. 

Animals & Pets 

COLUMBIA RAMS 
From show stock. 
Call after 6 p.m. 

428-6541 
c2 

CHELSEA METHODIST HOME 
Enjoy working in a new nursing facili
ty in an old village setting. As a 
member of an expanding team, you 
con become a part of a long tradition 
of excellence. 
Full-time Chorge. Nurse, position 
available, 7-3. RNs, LPNs, full-time, 
3-11; port-time, all shifts available. 
RN starting pay $10.89/hr, LPN start
ing pay $6.99/hr. If you are in
terested in joining our coring team, 
please call Tanya Reger, Director of 
Nursing at (313 475-8633, 

2tf 

ATTENTION-HIRING! Government 
jobs-your area. $17,840-169,485. 

Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R6514. 
-c3-4 
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FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

^ 

A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOME with great view of surrounding coun
tryside. 1.540 sq. ft. ranch features: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room/firepiBfce, formol dining room. 2½ -car garage. Cement drive. 30' 
x 40' pole barn w/heat, water, sewer. On 2..14 a c , Chelseo schools. 

$145,500, 
v 

LAROIHOME IN THl VILLAGE . pOrnnd rgeWf^^^ 
"2,-036saVfK home has room galore. Is presently a one-family but could 

become 2-family rental unit. 2.036 sq. ft. presently features: 5 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, a third "royghed-in" on 2nd floor + a shower in 
the basement, family robm/fireplace & living room w/fireploce. 1 
block from downtown, also'centrally locatedW'tthoft l i , 3c6r gflrdge. 
$89,900. 

' REDUCED TO $9)0,500 this Victorian is, waiting for a new owner/is be
ing uSed as office + upstairs aportrnent could easily be converted to 
1-fqmily. Nice neighborhood; 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, study, 1st-f!oor 
laundry, space for dining room. 2-car attached garage. Beautiful wrap
around porch is a delight! Cali today for an appt. * 

VERY NICE FARM IN MANCHESTER SCHOOLS - 3 miles south of 
Manchester & 1 mile west of M-52, 75 ac. with 66 tillable and 7 of nice 
woods Home has been remodeled with vinyl siding. 3 bedrooms, for-
•mal dining room, 2 full baths, nicely furnished rec. room w/fireplaee. 
2'/j-car attached garage. $179,900. .!• 

~eAixuiifflftjr.OJUjuAMM^ 
"JTsKopesT s o m r w / s f r e e f f i ^ 

sionols for info today! '• , 

4758681 
EVENINGS:. 

Jim Utsler.. .: . . . . . . . . .475-2685 
JohnPierson 475-2064 
Norm O'Connor 475-7252 
Bill Darwin . 475-0771 
Ray Knight 475-9230 
Herm Koenn ..-,..- 475-2613 

Paul Frisinger ^75-2621 
J6Ann Warywoda 475-867,4 
Bob Koch. 231-9777 
Ellis Pratt 428-8562 
Carroll Hatt 4757409 

! ',' ' ' . i ' 

11485 N. Territorial Rd. 
Corner of Dexter Town ha If Rd. 

Dexter, Mich. 
Ph. (313) 426-3715 

Now Taking Applications 
Light industrial Work 

Full benefits 
Apply in Person to Personnel Dept. 

between 10 a.m.-l p.m. 

Alpha Metal Finishing Co. 

for busy doctor's office, 2 locations. 
Must be will ing to work hard, con
scientious and enjoy people contacts. 
We wil l train. Please phone 475-1200. 

c3j_2 
BAR MAID — Part-time. Friendly, 

hard working,and honest. Aura 
Inn, 428-7993. c2 
CABINET SHOP HELPER needed part-

sr~—ttme. ManuaMiextBnty~reqotrBd7~ 
Coll 475-8751 for appointment. c2 

8155 Huron St., Dexter 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
1 to 3 days per week 

$15 per hour, plus benefits. 
Please send resume or call 

1(517)851-8455 

Dr. John VanTiem 
c3-2 

Accounting Clerk 
Needed immediately. 

. One year bookkeeping 
experience necessary. 

Apply in person 

Hatch Stamping Co. 
570 Cleveland, Chelsea 

c3-2 

HOST/HpSTESS/GREETER 
We are looking for a mature person; 
neot in appeorance with an outgoing 
personality to greet our customers. 
Some office and telephone ex
perience helpful but not necessary. 
We furnish complete training. Salary 
plus benefits including hospitaliza
tion, dental, retirement and paid 
vacation. Congenial working condi
tions. 

Please apply in person at Michigan's 
Oldest Ford.Dealership. 

PALMER FORI>MERCURY 
222 S. Main, Chelsea, Ml 

. c_2 

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLY 

Experienced assembly touch-up per
sons needed for production of 

printed circuit boards. 
Experienced persons need only apply 

SUB ASSEMBLY; INC. 

120 East Main St. 
Stockbridge, Ml 49285 

c3-2 

NOW HIRING 
CLERKS — SERVICE CLERKS 

and CASHIERS 

APPLY AT fOLLY'S 
1101 M-52-Chelsea 

c3__2 
Rapidly expanding Automot ive 
Plastic Supplier Plant is accepting ap
plications tor entry level. 

AAACHINE OPERATORS 
Desire Jo work and willingness to 
l e a r r r * o m W . All shifts available. 
Benefits offer 90 doys. 

Apply in person between 8a .m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 

Manchester Plastic, Inc. 
500 W. Madison St. 

Manchester, Ml 
c4-3 

Stdck/Delivery 
$5.00 per hour 

Apply in person 
245 Jackson Industrial Drive, Suite A 

Ann Arbor 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Valid driver's license required 
c2 

Ann Arbor, Ml 
Ph. (313)-426-9911 

¢2 

Full time or Port-time 

Help Wanted 
APPLY IN PERSON 

MEYERS CLEANERS 

APPLY TODAY! 
Are you a professional receptionist 
looking for a great opportunity? If 
so, this is one of the most interesting 
lobs you will ever find, We hove a 
front office position available with 
one of the area's most prestigious 
firms. Duties to include phone, light 
typing, data entry function (training 
available), greeting of clients and 
handling of'secruity procedures. Top 
wages, paid holidays and vacations, 
ana other benefits available. 

5851 Jackson Rd. 
Ann Arbor, 

c3-2 

665-3757 or 665-5511. 

MANPOWER 

Call 

c2 

CHELSEA REALTY, INC 
€a§! 475-HOME (4663) Any t ime . 

Open 7 doys with 24-hour answering service 

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUN., 1-5 

ER 6***/l*'*V " • . ^ § 2 _ _ J P ? i * ' t v -•• v 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 11, 1-5 p.m. 

6 2 0 FLANDERS ST. CHELSEA 
NEW LISTING! CHELSEA VILLAGE PRIME LOCATION! Original owner-
excellent condition. ALL BRICK, 3-4 bedroom, great room effect, living 
room-family room-dining.area-kitchen plus screened porch all look out 
onreor yard and woods, launclry room, work shop with outside en
trance, centra! vac, gas forced air heat with central pir. 2 car attached 
garagerEwellent fomlty/elYfeTtainr™^ 
DRIVE BY I Call now for appointment, it may behold before the open 
house. DIRECTIONS: Main St: to Van Buren to, Washington to Flonders 
or Freer Rd. toI Washingtoni St. to Flanders. 
ABANDON the hustle of everyday living when you drive off 1-94 2 
miles to your heaven of 2 + acres. 3-4 bedroom, 2 bath, greot room, 
formal living/dining, family room with its own kitchen facilities, 2 pole 
barns for the toys. 2,500 sq. ft. of sbh'd comfort for family and/or enter' 
toining^ If you'V/ould like to hear the birds sing again and are looking in 
the Chelsea School Area, coll now for further information. $155,000. 
HAVE TO HAVICITY FACILITIES BUT NEEDS LOTS OF ROOM? 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, country kitchen, huge living/dining area, fantastic 
family room with bar 8 fireplace, 2^-car garage, "little barn" for yard 
equip. & bikes.. 2,400 sq. ft. of room for everything/everybody. Chelsea 
Village., $119,500. 

STOCKED POND! 2 acres, 1¼ miles from 1-94, paved roads, Chelsea 
schpols. FAMILY HOME with 3 bedrooms, 2-iar garage and PARTY SIZ
ED DfcCK with lights! Family room with fifeploee: $115,000r 
THINKING ECONOMY? 3-bedroom ranch, recent roof-insulation 
siding, gos budget S3e'mo. $72,000. Least expensive home in Chelsea 
Village! 
PAVED ROAD VJ MILE TO 1-94! 3-bedroom ranch, attached 2-car 
garage, basement, on 1 ac. Country kitchen, breeieway noturbLgas 
heat/central air. Chelsea schools! $82,500. 
M-14 ACCESS1 ANN ARBOR SCHOOLS, 4-bed, 2-bafh ranch, wblkout 
lower level fomily room to private yard. HURRY!. $80,000. ' 

LAKE ACCESS KITTY CORNER ACROSS THE ROAD! 25 minutes from 
Ann Arbor. Stop Dreaming! 4-bed. 2-bath, country kitchen, family 
room w-fireplace, ott. 2-car garage, double lot:fenced. Natural gas 

:heA^20UyM^oldwith..new.rpof-in.'89.AII.$pbr.ts..Rush..Lk,.'$89,0XX). 

QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR SALEABLE PROPERTY I 

Call 475-GONE (4663) to sell your property! . 
FREl SAME DAY MARKET ANALYSIS 

C H E L S E A R E A L T Y , I N C 

Circuit Board Assemblers 
inspectors 
Solderers 

Even though you don't have ex
perience, you may be ideal for one of 
these [obs. 

Manpower's Ultradex will tel l . You 
can't fail our free, easy to take series 
of tests for industrial employment. 
They'll Tell us what you do wel l , and 
what you like to do", so w * can att lgn 
you to work that'* right for you, work 
that poys better. 

Coll 665-3757 or 665-5511 for an ap
pointment to take Ultradex today. It 
could open up a whole new line of 
work for you. 

LAMB'S DAY CARE 
OPEN HOUSE 

Tuesday, June 13 and 
Thursday, June 15 

For excellent child care in a home/ 

[ire-school environment. Convenient-
y located at 1-94 and Jackson Rd. 

Call Deborah Lambert -• 
662.5914 

c2 

Child Care 

LOOKING FOR o responsible, caring 
person to care for a 5 yr.-and 3 

yr.-old. Ph. 1-(517) 851-8159 from .6 
p.m. to 10p.m. 3j2 

The Children's Corner 
Learning Center 

Openings Available 
Ages 2 mos.-6 yrs. 

MANPOWER 

MEMBERS of the Charles S. Cameron 
Chopter of the Notional Honor 

Society wil l provide baby-sitting 
services Monday, June 12 during the 
election hours, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 

2 

Located at North Territorial Rd. Close 
to Dexter, Chelsea, Gregory and 
North Lake. Enriching programs de
veloped for each age level focusing 
on science, art and music. Taught by 
an experienced and loving stoft. Call 
475-2250. 

c3-4 

c2 
NURSE AIDES — Experienced or Inex

perienced. Choice of shifts. Star
ting wage $4.93/hr. Paid training 
program. Next class starting soon. 
Apply in person at the Chelsea • 
Methodist Home, 805 W. Middle St., 
Chelsea. cS-4 
CONTRACT NURSES — The Chelsea 

Methodist Home has contract nurs
ing pool, positions available on all 
three shifts. LPNs, $12/hr. RNs, 
$16/hr.>lease contact Colleen Glynn 
or Tanya Reger at (313) 475-8633 for 
further information. 5-4 

HEALTHY PERSONS with non-insulin 
dependent diabetes are needed to 

help test o new drug designed to 
help control blood sugar levels. 
Volunteers must be moderately 
overweight, ages 40-70, and be tak
ing maximum doses of oral medica
tions that do not adequately control/ 
diabetes. Volunteers wil l receive 
free medication and health screening 
during the study. To volunteer, con
tact the University of Michigan Divi
s ion of Endoc r i no logy and 
Metabolism ot 936-9302. 3J> 

Attention LPN's 
and Nurse Aides 
Full-time and part-time positions 
available all shifts, at this 53-bed in
termediate care.facility. Health and 
dental insurance, payroll deduction 
plan, as well as recent wage in
creases make this an exceptional 
place to work. No experience re
quired—we train. Call Pleasant View 
Manor, 851 -7700 between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. 

c51tf 

Work Wanted 

SICK AND TIRED of cleaning your 
own house? Let me do it for you. 

Experienced ond reliable. Windows 
tool (313)878-5524. ^ 4 

B&C Cleaning Service 
. Bonded, Dependable 

Reasonable Rates * 

PHONE 428-9443 

>3Mr M^fJHLJK 
ASSOCIATES 
R E A L T O R S J N C 
323 S.Maln St, Chelsea, 3170 Biker Rd, Dexter 

-3-4 
HOUSE CLEANING - Reliable, effi

cient,, reasonable rates, ref
erences available. For information 
call Monika at 428-7826 evenings. 

5 4 . 
MENDING, alterations', sewing, wed

ding dresses, formals, etc, Call 
475-8316 anytime. -t3-2 

Adult Care 

ADULT CARE HOME 
has vacancy for elderly lady. Located 
in Grass l a k e . Fee: $32/day. 

"""' (517)522-5275 
—z ;c5-4 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION — Prime in-villoge Chelsea. 
3-bedroom older charming ranch with basement and garage sit on dou
ble lot with mature pines and spruce. A must see! $94,500. Darla 
Bohlender, 475-9193 or 475-1478. 

CONVENIENT — Suburban living in this beautifully maintained ranch 
home. Large fenced yard with nice patio area. Mother-in-law apt. Very 
nice. Couble be a great fomily room. $125,500. Diane Bice, 475-9193 or 
475-8091. 

QUALITY LIVING — In a small town neighborhood with all the 
amenities you've come to expect in the Ann Arbor area and you can 
walk to school & shopping in Chelsea. '$204,000. Steve Easudes, 
475-9193/475-8053, or Langdon Ramsay, 475-9193/475-8133. 

DRAMATIC CONTEMPORARY - on 11 beautiful acres.4 This is the 
builder's own home with many quality features; 2-story solarium, in
terior balconies, tiered decks, master BR suite with Jacuzzi. Pole barn 
with paddock for horses—fenced. Manchester schools. $249,500. Roger 
Garrett, 994-0112 or 6680440. 

WONDERFUL HOME — On almost 39 acres in Chelsea schools. 
Walkout lower level has family room, marvelous deck off ot kit
chen/dining room, combination Florida/solarium room off of living 
room with splendid view of outdoors. Would make superb 
"gentleman's horse farm." $198,900. Lang Ramsay, 475-9193 or 
475-8133. 

BIG FAMILY? - * This 5-bedroom, 2V>-bath home may be for you. Coll 
for details. $95,900. Barbara Lauderbaugh, 426-5577 or 426-5186. 

A SPECIAL PLACE — Nestled adjacent to 12 untouched wooded and 
wetland acres on the Village edge in Chelsea. Quiet Creek Condos of
fer four home styles. Priced from $152,900. Open Thurs, & Fri., 
4:00-7:00 p.m. Sot. & Sun, 12:00-5:00 or by appt. Darla Bohlender, 
475-9193/475-1478 or Joyce Britton, 994-0112, i d i 4894. 

•USER ESTATES SUBDIVISION - Enjoy life the way it used to be 
when you were a kid. Come Jive in Chelsea, small town~tivTn~g"in this 
modern world. Lots, with all underground utilities. From $27,500. Steve 
Easudes. 475-9193/475-8053, or Langdon Ramsay, 475-9198/475-8133. 

Child Care 
S.U.M.C. CHILDREN'S CENTER 

Summer Day Camp 
Grades 1st through 5th 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Call 1-(517)851-7376 

LICENSED DAYCARE in my Dexter-
area home. All ages. Call 426-5284. 

' ¢5^4 
FREE MEALS available when I care for 

your child in my licensed Dexter 
home. Ph. 426-3969.' -e4-4 

475-9193 
Evenings: 

Aaite McDonald.. IMIItStf 

„.475*322« 
Christine Marsh •s••#•!•••i ..475*1898 
Helen Lancaster,*..,, ttHH .4754198 
Steve EtUudef«.H». IMMMHI 475-S053 
Norma Kern 475*8132 
Diane Bice. H t r H N l M H f M l M l f 475-8091 

John VecchloDl... 428-7595 
Vickie Kern.„ • I t K t t l t l M M 11*1+1 M l .475.2403 
Diana Walsh ,....475-0028 
Darla Bohlender... 475*1478 
Peggy Curts (517) 565*3142 
Langdon Ramsay „ 475-8133 

Judy McDonald, Mgr, 665*3075 

BUILDER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
.SS*^ * - # ' ' •• * » » * • > » > • > < » » . . I . » « ^ • i i • • » . . • —.- . . ,—L-«- * , — M ».__„.__ •*» » _ ^ J , , , , , , _̂ 

Save %%%% During the Month oTJune 
02 Bedroom, 213!nriund Ones-Caî Gamg^ ~ 

from$9jpp0~~~ ~ T ^ - 1 " "~ I 
• Models Open and Sales Staff on Site Until 

\ 9pm During the Showcase of Homes Week 
1 • ' • ' . • » 

fcynrror Mary Degener 994-4500 or 475-2737 

'SPEAR** 
ASSOCIATES 

/ 

1178 S. Moin St Chelsea, Ml 48118 
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Chiid Care 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, June 7. 1989 

The Little Red 
Caboose Daycare 

Has two immediate full-time open
ings for infant to 3 years. One open
ing for full or part-time starting in 
July. Licensed, references. Pre
school program and learning 
materials. Call Peggy at 475-3415 

VISA/MASTERCARD 
US CHARGE Guaranteed 

Regardle*^ of Credit Rating 
Call Now I (213) 925-9906 ext. U2572. 

-3-3 

Jack's Tree Removal SAND GRAVEL 

• Fast, courteous service 
•50 ' boom KLINK 

Entertainment 
Ph. 475-1026 

after 6 p.m. 
•x3c~4tf 

5-7 

Wanted 

Less than 

4 Vi 
OLD ORIENTAL, RUGSJAfgniidany 

size or condit ion. Call 
1-800443-7740. ±4 
WANTED — Rowooat or canoe, 

aluminum, decent, reasonable. 
995-1567. c8-8 

Wanted to Rent 

SINGLE WORKING MOM with 6-year-
old son need affordable housing by 

July 1, Coll 475-3153. c3£ 
-GRASS LAKE PASTOR and family— 

looking to rent 3- to 4-bedroom 
home with storage or garage. Good 
references. Phone 1-(313) 487-0714. 

_ -c3-2 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL COUPLE look

ing for I- to 2-bedroom aportment 
in Chelsea or Dexter area. Non-
smokers, no. pets. Call 996-5612. -3-2 

the cost of a band! 

Rent a 
JUKE BOX 

and choose YOUR music 
by YOUR favorite artists! 

ZEMKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Call 662-1771 for details 
x24tf 

Bus. Services 

General 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

• RCA - ZINITiLLPhJJco-iQuasor. Sony 
8 i W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmaster 
Wlngard • Cobro CB Radios. 
Master Antenna Specialists • 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

. NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
—:—We service otheHecdfng=branc 

Senior Cltizens.,10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd.. Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

EXCAVATING 
y 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Rood Work — Basements ' 
Trucking — Crone Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Droinfleld - Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

IndusTrlol, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

Maintenance 

JOHN'S PORTABLE 

POWER WASHING 
Specializing in . 

Exterior=hou«e-wash—-. _ -
(including mobile homes) 

• jEavestrough cleaning 
• Construction equipment 

W6 HOT WAX TOO I 
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

fi&piiw Charge, Visa Welcome 1-(517) 522-5367 
COUPLE witrY'2 small children needs 

3-bedroom home in Chelsea area. 
Prefer country. Call Mike or Mary 
after 6 p.m., 428-8606. -c3-4 
PROFESSOR seeks studio apart

ment or 1-bedroom apartment. Ph. 
996-1664. -c2-3 

COTTAGE OR HOME 
IN CHELSEA AREA — On or near 
North Lake by family building area 
home. Needed August or September 
thru November. Excellent refer
ences. Only pets are goldfish. Pleose 
call 429-4021. 

• -OJ 
3-BEDROOM HOME in Chelsea area, 

possibly with option. Ph. 437-1172. 
•3-2 

For Rent 

SMALL EFFICIENCY APT. for rent — 
With private bath. In country. Call 

47S-H23 between 9 a.m.-11 a.m. c2 
1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. avail

able 7-1-89. Village of Chelsea, 
quiet premium building best suited 
for retired ahd senior citizens. No 
pets. Respond to File No. 37, Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main St., Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. 2 
2-BEDROOM APT. No pets. $450 

a month, plus utilities. Call 
475-8345 after 6 p.m. , 2 
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT, upstairs, 

3 blocks' from town, for single, 
responsible person. Non-smoker, no 
pets. Ph. 475-3454. -2 
NICE, CLEAN 1-bedroom aportment. . 

Heat, water and garbage furnish
ed. In ' Dexter. Available now. 
S3S0/mo. Ph. 426-3101. c2 

Commercial Building 
For Rent 

1,800 $q. ft, on Main St. in downtown 
Chelsea, Excellent for office or retail. 
Plenty of parking. For more informa
tion call 995-2616, ask For Bob. Prin
cipals only, please. 

I , . «*9,f 

TOP QUALITY 
AUTO DETAILING 

• BUFFING 
• WAXING 
• WASHING and 

INTERIOR CLEANING 
Increase the value of your auto! 

Ph. 475-8330 

37tf. .3.4 

Carpentry /Construct ion 

' Ask for Tim or leave message 

SANDI'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING 
'— Desktop Publishing: Letters, 

resumes, reports, transcription, 
loser printing. 426-5217. -clO-12 

For fast 
TV, Antenna 

' and 

VCR Service 
Call 

Don's TV 
113 8th St., Ann Arbor 

663-5064 
• C45tf 

Post Buildings7Jnc. 
, 24'x24'x8' -

1 foot eaves 1-9x7; overhead door, 
1 service door, all colored steel, 
$2,800 completely erected, other 
size; available. 

1-(517)676-5803 
- • . c43tf 

Screens and Storms 
Repaired 

Thermopanes Replaced 

Chelsea Glqss 

Ann Arbor • Jackson 
Concrete Forming 

POURED WALLS 
• Basements • Retaining Walls 

• Footings 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

¥ Office (313) 426-0160 
c3-2 

• SEAWALLS 
• BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS 
• ECOLOGICALLY-SAFE CHEMICALS 

CONTACT 

WAVE BREAKER 
SYSTEMS 

at 
Portage Lake 

Ph. 426-5500 
x47tf 

Peter .M. Young 
CUSTOM BUILDER 

• New Homes 
• Remodeling 
• Additions 
•Siding 
• Roofmg-
• Contractor's Home Inspection 

Ph. 475-7866 
LICENSED INSURED 

c5U 
ROOF-ING, SIDING, remodeling, 
Kitchens. Licensed. Jim Hughes. 
475-2079 or 475-2582. -c18-17 

BENNETT 
CARPENTRY 

Finish carpentry, at its finest 

• Doors & trim . 
• Staircases 

"• Fireplace mantels 
• Cabinet installation 
• New homes & renovations 
• Custom decks 

LICENSED INSURED 

517-522-8502 
c3-2 

Repairs 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 s M^ln Ph. 475-1121 

* 30tf 

> • 

I wjm 
N E W * USED 

STEEL AT 
BARGAIN PRICES 

•STRUCTURALS* PLATE 
•RE-ROD 

• PIPE * SQUARETURING 

Jackson Fibers Co, 
(517)784-9191 

1417 So. Elm St. 
•1 block north of High St 

Jackson. Michigan 

140 W, Middle 
-Ph^475-86e7— 

8tf 

ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs 
of all types. 14 years experience. 

Licensed. Free estimates. 1-(517) 
-522-5175. —^c34-

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Coll Ron Harris, 

475-7134. X22lf 

Wd Make 

RUBBER 
STAMPS 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

JES-KEY 
GRAPHIC, "SERVICES 

(517)263-1322 
4106 N. AMMAN HWY. 
ADRIAN. MICH. 49221 

RON AAONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 
• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 

interior & exterior 
• ROOFING & SIDING 

• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED 

FOSTER'S 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

BAS, Tech., Kohler, ports stocked. 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain 
saws,, rototillers,' snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 475-2623. 

-22tf 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Saw 
chains & mower blades sharpened. 
Registered B~4 S, Tecumseh & Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lawn & Garden 
Center. 475-3313. 3tf 

Tutoring/Instruction 

Chelsea School District 

Summer Tutoring 
ALL AGES 

ALL SUBJECTS _ • 
ATrCertff led Teachers 
One-on-One Tutoring 

Weekly or Biweekly Upon Request 

For Information 
Call 

Chelsea Community Education 
(313) 475-9830 

c-7.9 

Financial 

475-1080 39tf 

R. L BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses • Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work 

— ^ i FREE ESTIMATES 

NEED FINANCIAL AID for college? Up 
t to 25 sources of financial found or 
your money refunded. Call 
313-878-5194 for FREE information. 

•cl-3 

YOU CAN BU^ 
A CAR 

Vie Reinhart Guide to Available 

ONE ACM IN SCIO TOWNSHIP - Convenient/country/ setting 

Call 475-1218 Your job is your credit 
7rf 

2-story, 3-bedroom, 2¼.bath home. Say the word for construction to 
begin. $149,900. Call Ginny Meyer, 747-7777., eves. 973-0571. 

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY on acre plutlot. Features 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2½.car attached garage. Saline schools. $169,500. Call Rachel 
Mossey, 747-7777, eves. 475-5868. 

HIGH ON A HILL LOOKING OVER THE VALLEY sits this 3-bedroom, 
2^-both home. Finished rec. room, 1st floor laundry, central air, 
2",-cor garage. 3.6 acres. $215,000. Call'Linda Grommatico, 971-6070, 
eve's. 662-1188. 

YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH THI VIEW OF MILL CREEK AND THE 
HURON RIVER — 3-bedroom home; wolkout lower level includes 
fireplace, kitchen & bath. 3 patio areas. $235,000. Call Eunice Burns, 
747-7777, eves, 663-3763. 

the Charles Reinhart Company Realtors fJiStB 

luLtviit^U'iiCi'ioilii: liiWihhU'iiiKi'Ci'tiulu, 

313/227-444; 313/747-7777 313/665-0300 313/971-6070 

B&B REMODELING 
Residential Builders 

•NEW HOMES 
•ADDITIONS • ROOFING 
•SIDING'DECKS'DOORS 
•DORMERS'WINDOWS 
•GARAGES • POLE BARNS 

FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES 
Lie. No. 076-245 

. INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 

475-9370 

All you. need is *a job and a 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
ear. 20 auto loans in your area. Call ~ 
Mr. Kern, Mr. Allen or Mr. Patterson 
for speedy approval. 475-3650 or~ 
475-1800. 

c47tf 
- ..4 

Bob Usher 

517-522-5811 
.5-12 

Excavating/Landscaping 

DESIGNER-LANDSCAPERS — Prepara
tion for sod and seeding, complete 

landscaping services. Call for free 
estimates. Ph. (313)426-3783. -c4-4 

JERRY WHITAKER 
•EXCAVATING 

If You Need 
• BASEMENTS 
• DRAIN FIELDS I 
• DRIVEWAYS, etc. 

Bus. Opportunity 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe 
store. Choose from: Jean/sports
wear, ladies, men's, children/mater
nity, large sixes, petite, danceweor/-
aerobic, bridal, lingerie or' oc-

' cessories store. Add Color analysis. 
Brand names: Liz Claiborne, Health-
tex,. Chbus, Lee, St. Michele, Foren-
za, Bugle Boy, Levi, Camp Beverly 
Hills, Organically Grown, Lucia; over 
2,000 others, Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi-tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices un
believable for top quality snoes nor
mally priced from $19 to $60. Over 
250 brands, 2,600 styles. $18,900 to 
$29,900: inventory, training, fixtures, 
airfare, grand opening, etc, Can 
open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
8W-4228. '• , -c2 

CARD OF THANKS 
Then aren't enough words to 

express my thanks and apprecia
tion to Dr. Krausse, Emergency, 
Pulmonary Dept CCU, staff, 
nurses, etc for the wonderful care 
I receivedat Chelsea Community 
Hospital East Also, thanks goes 
to my husband, two daughters, 
their husbands and Jerry for all 
the work they did at my home 
during my stay in the hospial. To 
other members of my family and 
friends for the many phone calls, 
visits, plants, flowers and cards a 
big thank you. The many acts of 
kindness from everyone will 
always be remembered. 

Mrs. Ed (Betty) Green. 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE-SALE—-IfcteuH Jwvtag 

been made in the terms and conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by MARK D. HOL
LY and TERESA A. HOLLY, his wife. Mort
gagor, to Standard Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, now Known as Standard 
Federal Bank, a federal savings bank, of 
Troy. Oakland County, Michigan. Mort
gagee, dated September 5,1978, and record
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on September 1». 1978. in Liber 
1872, on Page 815 of Washtenaw County 
Records, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due. at the date of this notice, for 
principal and interest, the sum of Forty-une 
Thousand Four Hundred Forty-seven and 
03/100 Dollars (841.447.03): 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover.the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute ol the State of 
Michigan In such case made and provided, 
notice Is hereby given that on Thursday, July 

. 20.1989, at (en o'clock a.m., local time said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction to the highest bidder, at the 
West entrance to the Washtenaw County 
Building in the City of Ann Arbor. 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw Is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much therof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten and One-
quarter percent (10,25%) per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses. Including 
the attorney fees allowed by law. and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its In
terest In the premises, which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in the Township of Augusta, in the 

— County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, and described as follows: 

Commencing at the Northwest corner of 
Section II. Augusta Township, thence East 
834.02 feet in the North line of the Section for 
a place of beginning: thence South 363 feet: 
thence East 123.03 feet: thence North 383 
feet: thence West 123.03 feet in the North line 
of the Section to the place of beginning, being, 
part of the Northwest^ of Section II. Town f 
South, Range 7 East. Augusta Township. 
Washtenaw County. Michigan. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed, 
except that In the event that the property Is 
determined to be abandoned pursuant to 
MCLA 800,3241a. the property may be 
redeemed during the 30 days immediately 
following the sale. 

Dated at Troy. Michigan. May 16.1989. 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 
a federal savings bank. 
Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2600 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy. Michigan 48084 

June,7-14-21-28-JulyS 

MORTAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditlons-of-a-moFtgage-ma 
by UREAL W. STRINGFELLOW, a single 
person, to Mayflower Mortgage Corporation, 
Mortgagee, Dated Feb. 26,1985, and record
ed on Feb. 27,1985. In Liber 1971, on page 553, 
Washtenaw County Records. Michigan and 
assigned by said Mortgagee to'Fleet Mort
gage Corp.. a Rhode Island Corporation, by 
an assignment dated Feb. 28. 1985. ant 
recorded on Feb. 27, 1985. in Liber 1971. on 
page 557. Washtenaw County Records. 
Michigan, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due at the date hereol the sum of Fif
ty Seven Thousand Two Hundred Forty Six 
and 20/100 Dollars (857,246.20), Including in
terest at 12¼% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained In said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building In Ann Arbor 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A. M., l-ocal Time, on 

: Thursday, July 13.1989. 
— Said premises are situated in Township 
Superior. Washtenaw County. Michigan, and 
are described as: 

— Lot 702; Woodland, Acres Subdivision No.-S. 
according to the Plait thereof as recorded in 
Liber 21 of Plats. Pages 34 and 35, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

During; the six months or 30 days, if found 
abandoned immediately following the sale, 
the property may.beiredeeined.-^ 

Dated: June?, 1989. 
Fleet Mortgage Corp.., 

" v Assignee of Mortgagee 
Dickinson. Wright. Moon. 
Van Dusen 4 Freeman— — 
«50 Frey Building 
380 Ottawa, N.W. . 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49503 

June 7-14-21-28 

Card'of thanks 

CARD OF THANKS 
The ,.-family of jBillie 

Castleberry would like to thank 
We Do QUALITY WORK 

^475*784+ -c3-6 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

Lawn Seeding & Sod ( 

Design & Construction 
475-2695 or 475-8303 

-cU-20 
CUSTOM HYDROSKDINO - Finish 

Grading, Lawn Rototilllng. Steve 
Eldred, Ph. 475-3263. -xM-45 
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING -

Licensed 4 Insured. Basements, 
Dralnfieldi, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. 
' I Wackenhut, (313) 426-8025.- 23tf 

the Chelsea Police, Rescue 
Squad, the ambulance' drivers 
and the team in the Chelsea 
Emergency Room May 14th, 
1989. Our thanks also goes to Dr. 
Krausse, all the nurses in the In
tensive Care Unit, you are all 
wonderful, caring people. Thanks 
to the people who brought food 
and sent flowers. Thanks to Don 
Cole, your kindness helped all of 
us through a very difficult time. 
Again thank you to everyone. The 
Castleberrys thank you. 

. From the family of 
' Billie Castleberry. 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by DANE LOWERY GAMBLE II and 
SHEILA LEE GAMBLE, his wife, to Com
munity Bank of Washtenaw, Mortgagee, 
Dated 'August 4, 1978, and recorded, on 
August 11,1978, in Liber 1665, on page 962, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and 
subsequently assigned by unrecorded 
blanket assignment dated May 15,1982 to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States, and subsequently 
assigned by unrecorded Participation 
Agreement to Fleet Mortgage Corp. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of Forty Four Thou
sand Sever* Hundred Eighty Five and 61/100 
dollars ($44,785.61), including interest at 11% 
per annum, . , 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and -the-statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given tfiat 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock AM., Local Time, on 
.ThiiHiriay, June 22.19"* 

Said premises are situated In Township of 
^ Ypstlanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
_L_andan^HKrJJbfidjisj. 

Lot 59 of G AULT F ARM WALWTSCRES 
SUBDIVISION, Yp9ilantl Township, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded,in Liber 15 of 
Plats, at Pages 7 and 8, Washtenaw County 
Records, i *""' " ;; """" 

During the six/months or 30 days, if found 
abandoned immediately following the sale, 
the property may be redeemed. 

Dated? May 17; 1989. 
Fleet Mortgage Corp. 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Dickinson, Wright, Moon, 
Van Dusen & Freeman ' 
650 Frey Building 
300 Ottawa, N.W. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 ' < 

• cMay 17-24-3 Wune 7-14 
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It Is said that if you catch 
a felling leaf you will have 
a good and happy life. 

The' smallest mammal is the Kltti's hog-nosed bat 6i 
Thailand. It is about the size of a bumblebee and weighs 
no more/than a penny. 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by ARBORVIBW PROPERTIES, A 
Michigan co-partnership, 25001 West 
Michigan Avenue, Dearborn, Michton48124 
to MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANKSOUTH 
METRO. Mortgagee. Dated Decerrfber 19, 
I960, and recorded on January 7, 1987. in 
Liber 2107, on page 657, Washtenaw County 
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of SIXTY THREE THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/100 Dollars 
(183,500.001, Including interest at 13% per an-
n»un' .., 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is. hereby given that 
slid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. tocal Time. 
on June 29.1989. 

Said premises are situated in Ann Arbor 
Township, Washtenaw County. Michigan. 
and are described as: 

Lot 16. JENNING'S NEWPORT 
HEIGHTS, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Ljber 10 of Plata. Page 56. 

-Washtenaw County Records. 2114 Victor)* 
Circle. Tax Code 09.18-(60404. 

During the six (6) months immediately 
following the sate, the property may be 
Adeemed, except that In the event that the 
property is determined to be abandoned pur
suant to MCLA 600.3241a. the property may 
be redeemed during the 30 days immediately 
following the sale. 

Dated: April 28,1989 
Michigan National Bank South Metro 
33533 West 12 Mile Road -
Farmington Hills. Ml 48018 
Mortgagee 

ROBERT K. I.OCKWOOD. P16754. Atty. 
29476 Gramercy Court 
Farmington Hills. MI 48018 
313477-3831 

cMayl7-24-31-June7-14 

Your best friend 
is choking. 

and 
all you can hear 

is your own 
heart 

pounding. 
Every second counts. 

Would you know 
what to do? 

Red Cross will 
teach you what you 

need to know 
about life-saving> 

Call us. 

We'll help. 
Will you? 

JL 
T 
Anwrtcftn 
RedCnxw 

. ESI 

Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard! 

CATS CHELSEA AREA 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM 

Transportation for the Senior Citizen 
65 years & older, & the Handicapped. 

Advance reservations are required. For morning 
transportation call the preceding afternoon between 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. Fo; afternoon transportation coll in the 
morning from 9 a,m. to 11 a.m. 

CALL475-9494 
between 9*11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 
Service hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily. 

McKERNAN REALTY, INC. 
- r ' 

* 

2 0 1 7 9 McKernan RoacT 

Chelsea, Michigan '481 IK . 

(313) 475-8424 

MARK McKERNAN 
A^MJCUIK' Br'tlu'i 

03 
REALTOR 

McDonalds® 
of Chelsea 

is now hiring day-time and 
late-night. Premium pay. Stop in 

or call for interview now! 

475-9620 
Ask for a manager 

IWch-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

Thinking Florida? 
Crowded, expensive. Think 
Georglal Uncrowded Inex
pensive. Big, big takes, warm 
sunshine, fishing, hunting, 
golf, small towns, friendli
ness, information call Shelter 
Southern Corp. 1-800-932-
8941. 

Wanted: Generous loving 
families to share their home 
with a European or Japanese 
high school exchange stu
dent for 89/90 school year. 
CallAlSEl-800-SIBL1NG. 

Would You Like to be an 
over-the-road semi-driver? 
Please call Eaton 
Roadranger Training In
stituteTat 1-800^5^733W 
more Information. 

1989 Evlnrudes • Big Dis
counts! (All sizes) Year 

Patoka Marine, Highway 
" 145, French Lick, Indiana 

47432 800/222-0431. We 
ship anywherel (Financing 
available) 

Gold Credit Card: 
$2,500.00 preapproved ap
plication, no security deposit, 
no one refused. Rebuild 
credit, establish new credit. 
Mr. Carter: 1-800-869-9900 
or 1-601-863-9000. 

World wide selection of 
vacation properties. 
Receive $2 on all Inquiries. 
Call Resorts Resale today. 
1-800-826-7844 (national) 1-

i 800-826-1847 in Florida or 1-
305-771-6296, 

The Hunt Is On! Do you have 
the ambition and aptitude to 
become a professional 
cross-country truck driver? 
Bowling Green Transporta

tion Cehtertn Bowling Green, 
Kentucky can teach you in 
just three weeks, on the 
same type of equipment J.B. 
Hunt uses. Tuition is $850. 
Financial assistance is avail
able. And J.B. Hunt regularly 

-hires graduates. Must be 23 
or older. 1-800-643-3331. 

New and used Wolff Tan
ning Beds. Manufactured for 
home or commercial use. 
Top quality. Immediate 
delivery. Free color 
brochure. Save thousands. 
Call today! 1-800-223-6743. 

Advertising Director 
wanted. One of Michigan's 
leading smaller city daily 
newspapersoffersinterest
ing and rewarding manage
ment opportunity as 
Advertising Director. 
Stimulating environment, 

_yjoi^fjil_staff_and-growing- -
company make this a great 
opening for the right person. 

eWsbaper has won many 
awards for excellence. Cur
rent ad director has been in 
job for nine years and ]s 
moving to much larger 
newspaper. We are a stable 
locally-owned company. If 
you think you have the sales 
management skills 'required, 
would enjoy working for a 
progressive organization, 
ana like the sound of a 
charming small city with ' 
many amenities, please con- . 
tact us by writing John Staf* 
ford, Publisher, The Dally 
News, 109 N; Lafayette St.,' 
Greenville, Ml 48836. 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
classfied ad offering 
1,220,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for 
details. 

. . 
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School Budget Hearing 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
Uniform BOdget Act, notice is hereby given that 

a public hearing will be held on the 1989-90 
budget for the Chelsea School District on Mon
day, June 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the Media Center, 
Beach'Middle SchooU Mayer Drive. 

A copy of the 1989-9G budget Is available for 
public inspection at the office of the superinte-
dent of schools at the Chelsea High school. 

« 

Chelsea School District 
Ron Satterthwalte, Secretary. Beard of Education 

'*'••)£$ 
l '"'It'3 
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"I DON'T KNOW" patrol cook and eat together at the Webelos over
night campout. From.left are Jason Fox, Stewart Dunn, Randy Hurst, 
Thomas McMurray, Douglas Dunn, Eric Frietas, Tom Barkman, and Rob 
Steiner. 

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Remits. 
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NOTICE OF REQUEST 
FOR 

SITE PLAN APPROVAL 
An application has been filed Faith In Action, Inc., of 775 South 
Main, for Site Plan approval of a proposed 4,870 Sq. Ft. 
Building & Parking Lot on the following described parcel of 
land: 

Commencing at the Southwest corner of Block 17 in 
ELISHA CONGDON'S 3rd ADDITION to the Village of Chel
sea as recorded in Liber 60, of Deeds, on Pages 674 and 
675, Washtenaw County Records; thence along the East
erly line of Main Street, S02 deg. 00' E 365.91 feet; thence 
S88 deg. 31* 30" E 142.71 feet for a POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence N88 deg. 46' E'227.6° feet; thence $00 deg^H^W 
126.80 feet; thence S 88 deg. 50' W 350.0 feet; thence N 00 
deg. IT E 132.17feet to the Point of Beginning, being part 
of the Southeast V* of Section 12, T2S, R3E, Village of 
Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan and containing 
1.02 acres of land more or less, subject to easements and 
restrictions' of record, if any. 
The application for Site Plan approval will be considered by 

the Chelsea Planning Commission on Tuesday, June 27, 1989 
at 7:30 o'clock p.m. in the Village Council Chambers, 104 East 
Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan. 

Signed, written comments, concering the application will be 
accepted prior to the Planning Commission meeting, and will 
be read at the meeting. Comments should be addressed to the 
Chelsea Village Planning Commission, 104 East Middle Street, 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118. 

A Public Hearing on the Site Plan will be held, if requested 
in writing by any property owner or occupant within three 
hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the property being con
sidered. , ' 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Frederick Belter, Chairman 

WEBELOS work with scout leaders to learn the ways of camp cooking. 
From left are Daniel McMurray, Tim SpangleiyMatt Turtle, leader Chuct 
Frietas, and Kevin Grifka and Matt Martin. 

ENJOYING THE CAMPFIRE at Camp Munhacke are, from left, Nick 
Kramer, Mike Steiner, Greg Rickerd, and Michael Long. 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

on request for Site Plan Review and quarterly 
Planning Commission meeting in the township 
of Sylvan 

Hearing t o be held 

Wednesday, July 12,1989 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Sylvan Township Hall 
112 W. Middle Street , Chelsea, Mlthlgan 

SUBJECT <5F PUBLIC HEARINGt~Special hearing for Final Site 
Plan approval for ChelseaSomerset Self Storage^and review-
of Planning Commission by-laws. 
AUSURVEY-BE ARINGS & DIMENSIONS ARE-FROM A-SURVEY-PREFORMED BY-
WASHTENAW ENGINEERING COMPANY. PROPOSED ROAD DESIGN AND 

_DRAMNG_$ JY WASHTENAWJNGINEERJNG CCL ( SEE .ADDLTLQNALSJHEEIS). 
ORIGINAL SURVEY DATE: NOV; 19, 1975: PRESENT DATE MAY 9. 1988 

PARCIL 1 - -

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SECTION 13, T2S, R3E, 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP. WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN; THENCE N00°58'45"E 
547.00 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING N0O°58'45'E 383.10 FEET ALONG SAID 
WEST LINE; THENCE N87°50'55"E 1016.13 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY 486.39 
FEET ALONG THE, ARC OF A 800.00 FOOT RADIUS CIRCULAR CURVE TO THE 
LEFT, THROUGH ACENTRAL ANGLE OF 34°50'05", HAVING A CHORD WHICH 
BEARS S39°08'40"E 478.93 FEET; THENCE S87°50'55"W 1325.24 FEET ALONG AN 
EXISTING FENCE LINE TO THE POINT OF-BEGINNING^BEING A PART OF THE-
WEST V, OF THE SOUTHWEST V* OF SECTION 13, T2S, R3E SYLVAN TOWNSHIP, 
WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN AND CONTAINING 10.01 ACRES OF LAND 
MORE OR LESS. BEING SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF 
RECORD. IF ANY. ALSO BEING SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND 
EGRESS OVER A 66.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND HAVING A CENTERLINE 
DESCRI8ED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 
SAID SECTION 13; THENCE N00°58'45"E 367.50 FEET TO A POINT ON THE 
CENTERLINE OF THE 1-94 SERVICE DRIVE; THENCE N88°05'55"E 1310.69 FEET 
ALONG SAID CENTERLINE; THENCE N33°16'15"E 164.83 FEET CONTINUING 
ALONG SAID CENTERLINE; THENCE N56°43'45"W 35.00 FEET TO A POINT ON 
THE NORTHWESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE 1-94 SERVICE DRIVE, SAID POINT 
BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING N56°43'45"W 50.00 
FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY. 801.21 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A 800.00 FOOT 
RADIUS CIRCULAR CURVE TO THE RIGHT, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
57°22'55"."HAVING A CHORD WHICH BEARS N28°02'15"W 768.14 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF TERMINATION. 

I A S I M I N T " A " ~ ', \ •" - • : 
COMMENCING AT THE SQUTHWEST CORNER OF-SECTION 13, T2S, R3E, 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP, WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN; THENCE 

i$ECT40N40APOINT-—^00^8^5^-367.50 FEET ALONG-THE-WEST-UNi-OF-SAIP-S 
ON THE CENTERLINE OF THE 1-94 SERVICE DRIVE; THENCE N88°05'55"E 1310 69 
FEET ALONG iAIDCENTERtlNE; THENCE N33°16.'15"E 164.83 FEET CONTINU-

-TftG ALONG SAID CENtERllNl; THENCE N56TO5"W 35.00 P66T TO A POINT 
ON THE NORTHWESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF THE 1-94 SERVICE DRIVE; 
THENCE N33°16'15"E 2.46 FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO A POINT 
QN-THE-WIS-UlhlE-OF^THEEASTJ/» OFJtHEJQUIHWHU4.OFSAIDSECTION: 
THENCI N0O!3°H.Q"E 36-26 FE6XAlO.NG.SAID. WEST LINE; THENCE S56°43:45"E : 

T9;58 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF THE 
1-94 SERVICE DRIVE, THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE SOUTHERLY 
6.47 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A 521.48 FOOT RADIUS CIRCULAR CURVE TO 
THE LEFT THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00°42'40", HAVING A CHORD 
WHICH. BEARS S33°3735"W 6.47 FEET; THENCE - 8 3 ^ 1 6 1 5 ^ 24.07 FEET 
CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO THE POINT OF BEGIN
NING. BEING A PART OF THE EAST V. OF THE SOUTHWEST V* OF SECTION 13, 
T2S, R3E, SYLVAN TOWNSHIP, WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN AND CON-
TAINING 299 SQUARE FEET OF LAND MORE OR LESS. BEING SUBJECT TO 
EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD, IF ANY. 

Somerset Self Storage Property Is located at the north
west comer of 1*94 and M.32 off the 1*94 Service Drive 
(Brown Drive). 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Steve Kondilcky, Secretary ' 

ANNUAL 
SCHOOL 
ELECTION 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION 
OF THE ELECTORS OF 

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
TO BE HELD 

JUNE12,TT9B9 
To the Electors of the School District: 

Please Take Notice that the annual election of the school 
district will be held on Monday, June 12^1989. 

THE POLLS OF ELECTIONS WILL OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK IN THE 
MORNING AND CLOSE AT 8 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING. 

At the annual school election there wilt be elected two (2) 
member(s) to the board of education of the district for full 
term(s) of four (4) years ending in 1993. 

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL , 
SUCH VACANCY(IES): 
Anne M. Cornea u JohnS. Ruhltg Ron Sattorthwalto 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following proposition(s) will* 
be submitted to the vote of the electors at the annual school 
election: 
I. MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION 
Shall the limitation oh the amount of taxes which may be 

^assessed against all property in Chelsea School District, 
Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan, be increased by 
5.8 mills ($5.80 on each $1,000.00) on state equalized valua
tion for a period of 3 years, 1989,1990and 1991, to provide ad
ditional funds for operating purposes (this being a renewal of 
5.8 mills for operating purposes which expired with the 1988 
tax levy)? 

I I . APPROVAL TO LEVY MAXIMUM AUTHORIZED MILLAGE 
Shall the maximum authorized millage rate of Chelsea School 
District, Washtenaw and Jackson Counties, Michigan, be ap
proved for levy in 1989 without the reduction required by sec
tion 31 of article 9 of the state constitution of 1963? 

TROOP 476 sets up the rope relay as part of the Webelos overnight 
— campout at Camp Munhacke. From left are Paul Dunn, Don Oesterle, Greg 

Rickerd, eiifrGerberrehuek^rletasy^noMVIike-SleineF, — 

' i T ' i i ^ ^ t /<•-"', " ', ', f 

U*'<!^%.V#>'' •>. "': 
WEBELOS Daniel McMurray and Daniel Weir from Pack 455, Den 3 get 

practice in camping with Boy Scout Troop 476. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 

CHELSEA VILLAGE ORDINANCE NO. 79 
An ordinance to amend the Chelsea Village Zoning Or* 

-dinonce and to odd to Article V, Supplementary Regulations, 
Regulations requiring that all lots, including non-conforming 
lots hereafter created, undeveloped non-conforming lots of 

-record,- ond-gll-developed-lots, must be bi/Udobie-ond hove 
isufficienf upland area to meet m i n ^ set back; 
parking construction, and accessory use requirements of the 
ordinance, 

Notice Is hereby give^that-the-Chelsea-Vi.lloge-Elanning.. 
Commission will conduct a Public hearing, or) Tuesday, June 
27th, -1989, as the statute in such case provides^ for amend
ment of the Chelsea Village\Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 
79). The proposed amendment would "Provide definitions for 
regulation of condominium developments and to regulate 
such developments." 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
Allen L. Anderson. Clerk 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposition will 
be voted upon by the registered school electors of this school 
district at the annual school election to be held on Monday, 
June 12, 1989, which proposition was set forth in a resolution 
adopted by the Intermediate School-Board of Washtenaw In
termediate School District, Michigan, on March 28, 1989, to 
wit: 

WASHTENAW INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BONDING PROPOSITION 

Shall Washtenaw Intermediate School District, Michigan, bor
row the sum of hot to exceed Eight Million Six Hundred Jhou-
sand Dollars ($8,600,000) and issue its general obligation 
unlimited tax bonds therefor, for the purpose of partially 
remodeling and partially re-equipping High Point Special 
Education facilities; erecting, furnishing and equipping an ad
dition to and partially remodeling and partially re-equipping 
the Education Service Center^anddeveloping andimproving 
the site? 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE BONDS OF THE IN' 
TERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, IF APPROVED BY A MAJORITY 
VOTE OF THE ELECTORS AT THIS ELECTION, WILL BE GENERAL 
OBLIGATION UNLIMITED TAX BONDS PAYABLE FROM 
GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXES. 

THE VOTING PLACE(S) ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

PRECINCT NO. 1 

All school electors who' ore registered with the city or 
township dork of the city or township, In which they-
resIde are eligible to vote at this election. 

Stimpson, Treasurer of Woshtenow County, Michigan, hereby 
certify that as of April 5th, 1989, the records of this Office indicate that the 
total of all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by 
the Constitution of Michigan, in any loco I units of government affecting the 
taxable property located In Chelsea School District, Washtenaw and Jackson 
Counties, Michigan, is as follows: .< 

By Washtenaw Ggynty: 

By Sylvon Township: . 
By Sharon Township: 
By Freedom Township: 
By Lima Township: 
By Dexter Township; 
By Lyndon TownshlpT 

0,25 Mill 
0.25 Mill 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 

"NONrr:: 

1988 and Future 
1988 - 1996 Incl. 

-By-the^Sc-hdoHJJsTricfi: 

Dote: April 5. ,1989 

20.50 mills, 1986-to-WMncW*-
,slve 1 mill 1989,1990 dnd 1991 

Michael A. Stimpson 

! ... 

Treasurer; JACksOU County 

••I;-Janet C-ftothefort: -Treasurer of Jackson County, Mlchigon, hereby certify— 
thot as of April '7, 1989, the records of this Office indicate that the total of all 
voted increases over ond above the fox limitation established by the Constitu
tion of Michigan, in bny local units of government affecting the taxable pro-
perty-locatedJn^Chelseo^School District, Woshtenaw_and_JQ_<k$i>-n Counties, 
Michigan, is as follows: 

None 
IMill 
None 

.. 1.53 Mills 

By Jaeksoh County: 
By Gross Lake Township: M., 

. By Woterloo Township: 
By Jockson Community College: ... 
By Jackson County /Library 
Purposes Only: ' '' '. 
8y Jackson County/Medical Care Facility 
purposes only: 
By the Schoof District: 

CTate; April 7, 1989 

1989 & 1990 

IMill 
1988 Unlimited 
1989-1996 Incl., 

14 Mill 1989. 
20.50 Mills, 1-988 to, 1 $91, inclu
sive 1 Mill 1,989, 1990 and 1991 -

Janet C. Rochefort 
Treasurer, Washtenaw County 

This Notice Is given by order of the board of education. 

RonSattorthwalte 
Secretary, Board of Education 

http://FE6XAlO.NG.SAID
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WATERCOLORS of Nancy Feldkamp of Manchester 
were on display at the annual Chelsea Painters exhibit at 
the Chelsea Family Practice Center last Friday and 

Saturday. Proceeds benefit the artists as well as" the 
Palmer Scholarship Fund. 

SLIMMER READING PROGRAM for youngsters at 
McKune Memorial Library got a boost from a donation 
from Ames Department Store. Above, Kevin O'Donnell 

makes the presentation of a 1125 check to librarian Shelly 
Weber. 

_ State Utantod and Insured 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P.O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK 

2 7 Years fxpor/ence 

1 

M 
WEDDINGS 

R E U N I O N S 

P R Q D U C T 

T E A M 

C O M M E R C I A L 

IN YOUW HOMt POHTHAir P H O T O G H A P H Y 

BELL PHOTOGRAPHY 
. B A S I L b 

C H I L D R E N 

FAMILY 

PETS 

INDOOH/OUTDOOR 

T H O M A S J BELL 

4 7 b - 14 12 

OFFICE and RETAIL 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

"THE SYLVAN" 
114 North Main St. Downtown Chelsea 

For Information 

PHONE 475-1132 

Today's 
Investox 

By Thomas E. O'Hara 
Chairman, Board o! Trustees 

National Assoc, of Investors Corp. 
& Consulting Editor, Better Investing 

• • • . . • \ — 

Q. Please explain the difference be* 
tween the Discount Rate, Prime Rate, 
Federal Funds Rate and Treasury 
Bill. Note and Bond rates? 

A. The Discount Rate as an interest, 
rate is what the Federal Reserve 
charges member banks for loans, us
ing government securities or eligible 
paper as collateral. This provides a 
floor on interest rates since banks set 
their loan rates, above the discount 
rate. Borrowing "from the Fed at the 
Discount Rate is not something banks 
do every day. They only go to the Fed 
when they are short of reserves. 

While the Discount Rate only ap
plies to banks, the prime rate is one 
which affects us more as individuals. 
The Prime Rate is set by each bank as 
the rate at which it will loan to its 
most preferred customers. While the 
individual bank sets its prime rate, 
the market~i-rvery~competitive and 
when a major bank makes a change, 
most others quickly follow suit. If a 
lead bank makes a change and others 
do not follow it, it will probably be 
forced by competition to get back in 
line with the majority of banks: 

When banks have excess funds 
above their reserve requirements, 
they deposit these funds at the 
Federal Reserve and these funds 
become known as Federal Funds. 

_MICHAEJLJ'AIR', JORDAN was one of the stars of the 
Beach Middle school art show last Thursday. The plaster 
figure, created by sixth graders James Diesing, Pat 
Lynch, and Lloyd Eddy, was suspended by strings from a 

Covered Truck Load 

light fixture tn give the appearance of readying.for a slam 
dunk. The students paid attention to detail as they even 
had Jordan sticking his tongue out on the drive. 

haw Being Connidered 
A House committee in Lansing is 

working on legislation to provide 
farmers expanded exemption from 
having to cover truckloads of farm 

transported 

Dr. Alan S. Boyce 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH & NUTRITION CENTER 

7971 Ann Arbor St., Dexter 
Ph. 426 -4140 -

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE 

Banks lend these funds to one another, commodities being transported on. 
public roads. 

According to Michigan Farm 
Bureau legislative counsel Ron 
Nelson, the covered load law is 

and the interest rate on them" is the 
Federal Funds rate. The rate changes 

y and is the most sensitive interest 
rate. The textbooks say the rate is a 
free market rate set by pressure on designed to prevent material from fly' 
the banks for funds! While'that is true,—rng~off a moving trucked damaging 
the Fed can affect the rate by the ' ' ' ' " J " "'" 
reserve requirement it sets for banks. 

Treasury Bills are issued weekly for 
91 days, 182 days or occasionally a 
one-year- period- An- offering an-
buricemenHsissu^ onl^Mday-and-—iyften-they esc . 

the auction is the following Monday, there will be minimal or zero 
Individuals usually pay the price set damage; for instance, onion skins or 
by the larger bidders. The bills sell at feathers," he said. 

Nelson saldthat 

(Mir Cfclaea."&tmiiiarir 

arr-exemptioh from meSng-lbldi 
they will still be liable for damage 
caused by material that falls off their 
trucks. 

Sate... only$10^ Regularly $22.00 

Rytex Classic Vellum Stationery 
Always correct, this3uper4d*— 
letierpaper assures good 
taste tor all your writing 
needs. Offered in Princess 
or Monarch sheet sizes with 

!ipaper color in choice of white, 
-pale blue or4vorvr Choice of 
three imprint styles as shown 
(HL, AO, BC) printed in_rtavY__ 
blue, deep grey or~choc61ale 
Beautifully gift boxed 106 
Princess sheets and 100 
envelopes or 60 Monarch 
sheets and 80 envelopes. 

Suggestion: 
SO extra, unprinted sheets 
for use as second pages... 
only $4 with order. 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118; 

: CHAMlUCWimuiH: , . . . J - »oiil.l$U) 9.*tio» . .. . , • 
: IICLUDMI((MOOSO«ilu tumtft tei i f lM 00 . \. . 

impiM Ki<r>t. 

Sl'llt-

M» , : . , _... 

Suit / 'P-_ 1 — : — . ; t v _ _ - . _ _ 

CttC i » t i ( l »1 CIPH »'(! * CQlu'. iifipiiAl 11*1« .rid >til CUOI 

nmtntmi iwh.uuoMi nei.n>0Mi ti*»riwoi 
MONARCH $1« . •Wh.liinOOl !Blu»lCIMI lf-0r- (?M0h 
ImpiiniSlrll .Hi IM) iBC IAICMIM. , iBim id'»y \ 

Pteose Add 4% Michigan_Sol_>« Tax1 8,0*n 

«*.«»"»» 
__(eh»ck) home delivery for-$2.50; *«••>- - * H , 

City, Still. *ip_ 

Ae«puni No .•• • • Pritni_ 

I lOlifll I lPl»m»nnncl«,0 Sotiy. no C 0 0 I 

-a discount from face value and tne 
"interest" is the difference-between 
the selling price and the face value. 
Individuals buy Treasury Bills from 
their nearest Federal Reserve Bank. 
They pay a-fee if they purchase4hem —=—.-^--=^^-=-=== _ . 
from a regular bank or broker. The _ . 
ratelis determined by_lhe.discoitnL -(-jOtt&MttieVS UeiUUtHu' 
from face value at which the Bill is . »•_,_• 

Get leaner Beef 
Consumer demand for leaner 

ground beef and table cuts with less 
external fat lias changed'the beef 
market, according to Michigan Farm 
Bureau livestock specialist Kevin 
Kirk. Responding to that demand 
means increased processing services 
are being performed to supply leaner, 

cars, but farm 
case 

"The problem is that agriculture 
transports many products, often 
seasonal -commodities-that,-even-

purchased. 
Treasury Notes are also issued by 

the Treasury and-have maturities of 

MOtCY DlI-WDRTITwas one of the many Beach Middle school artists 
who had her work on display at the school's annual spring art show last 
Thursday evening. This work was also displayed at a recent show at 
Domino Farms. 

one to 10 years. The denominations 
are from $1,000 to $1,000,000 or more. 

Treasury Bonds have maturities of 
10 years or more and are also 
available in units of $1,000 or more. 

' The rates on both Treasury Notes and 
~Bonds~are-determined, UkeHB-Hsrafr higher valued beef cuts. 

"More value added processes are 
shifting from refailers to packers 
because of widely .adopted box beef 
technology, reduced transportation 

Readers who send in questtotgwa~r-costs '~and"ec 'onomies of P r o c e s s m£ 
generiHnvestmenHubjoct or on-a-andmarketing fat, trim jad jaog ." 
corporation with broad Investor in-

ARISHO & COMPANY 
Pi .J^vr jmi l C(ii|ini-ih,)ii-

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANt 

Two locotions to serve you \ . 

1905 Pauline boulevard. Suite 5 107',j Soutri Moin, R 0 So* 251 
Ann Arbor, Mirhignn 4BIQ3-Snm ' Chelseo. MichiqQfi-4811 8 

the auctions at which they are sold. 
• • * # 

Mr. O'Hara welcomes your ques
tions and comments, but will answer 
them only through this column. 

313/995/5656 •, 313 475-9640 

W. SERVICE Personol — Corporate — Partnership - • Farms ' 
ACCOUNTING..— TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING - FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Appomfm.nt1- ovaifabfe Monday tfir.ugK Saturday 
• - - ' 

terest and Whose questions are used, 
-will receive a complimentary one--

Kirk said. "Becausemore trimming 
is taking place before retail sale, 
fewer pounds of the new/leaner beef can be 
sold per carcass. Therefore, the price year's subscription to the investment \ S0Kl Pe r c?™™\l nf, 

n__it_a/iiie. Better Investing. For a I W PQ»nd W h^ner-magazine, Better Investing. For a 
sample, copy of Better Investing 
magazine or information about in* 

"vestment clubs^writer Today's^In^ 
vestor, P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak 48068. 

Siamhmt' Want ids 
i'>vt Quick Hmiihsl 

Discounts on 
ftutoInsurance 

- •-Si led n vt?r-diw:oi .1 r 11-*— 
• Seat bolt wearer's discpuif 

, • Rpduo«:l rates "loir'driv^Ti^er4t)7andnJpJ 

• Senior citizen discount 
" • Multi-car discount 

• And always prompt service. 
We'FQ.p'art-of the Michigan fa rm Bureau 
Family of Companies?. 

Making your future 
a little more predictable 

FARM BUREAU J* 
INSURANCE H rs 

DAVE ROWt, CPCU 
121 S. Main 

Chot iM, Ml 4 *11« 
Phono 473-9184 

•M »*i»_ 1 • <*** **\* M f h ' 

DRAINS^n^SiWiRS-
CLEANED ELEaRlCALLY 

SINKS 
^UMPfr 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC T A N K S - C l e a n e d , Insta l led, Repaired 
D R A I N F I U D & OTHER EXCAVATING 

'..:..l.„:„-j»,RES>ID£NTlAL_«-COMM£RCtAL * INDUSTRIAL _ 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313) 475--097 

H 

-•--li 
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School 
Board 
Notes 

Present at a regular meeting of 
the Chelsea Board of Education Mon
day, May 15» were Comeau, Wales 
Eisenbeiser, Feeney, Satterthwaite, 
superintendent Piasecki, assistant, 
superintendent Mills, principals 
Williams, Stielstra, Benedict, assis
tant principal Larson, community 
education director Rogers, cur
riculum director Bissell, special 
education director DeYoung, guests. 

Sue Carter reviewed CAT and ACT 
score information with board 
members. 

The board approved the recommen-
dation of the Chelsea Recreation 

Ib.^^e'sea^iondard^ ̂ dnev^.jwnej, 1989^ 21 

ALICE SWAINSON of Manchester, wife of ex^Gov. John Swainson, was 
one of many area artists to have their work on display at the Chelsea 
Painters exhibit at the Chelsea Family Practice Center last Friday and 
Saturday. Rain washed out much of Saturday's show. 

Methodist Home Youth 
Volunteer Program Set 
- The 1989 Summer Youth Volunteer 
Program at the Chelsea United 
Methodist Retirement Home will 
begin Monday, June 12 under the 
direction of Julie Dukes. 

Julie is a 1988 graduate of Chelsea 
High school and is presently attending 
Albion college with studies in health 
and human services and pre-law, 

An active student and volunteer, 
Julie recently represented Albion Col
lege at a Washington Seminar focus
ing on Mozambique. She has been ap
pointed by the President of Albion col
lege to serve on the Internal Commit
tee on South Africa. 

Along with making the Dean's List 
both semesters, Julie's other special 
activities this year have included be
ing treasurer of Wesley Hall govern
ment, a member of the Ford Institute ~ 
for Public Service Special Events-
Committee, a student orientation 

^eaderr-a-WLBN-radio-disc Jockey, 
working in the Student Volunteer ' 
Bureau tutoring Albion High school 
students and serving on the, Senior 
Citizen's Committee. " 

Julie volunteered last summer at 
three different church camps with 
junior high age youth and is ex
cited about working with this year's 
youth volunteers v 

Miss Dukes' position as director of 
the summer program is sponsored by 
the Detroit Conference-of the-United— 
Methodist Church through their Voca
tional Intern Program, the Chelsea 
Methodist Home Resident Council, 
and the Chelsea First United 

-Methodist Women. 
—Young-peoplein gradesJ 
are invited to join the summer youth 
volunteer program at the Chelsea 
Methodist Home. Volunteers help 

-wlttr—group activities 
wheelchair-bound residents go to ap
pointments within the building or out
side to enjoy the" sunshine and visit 
with residents individually. Training 
sessions will be held the week of June 
12-16. ~* • 
. Anyone interested in this program 
may contact Julie Dukes or the 
Methodist Home receptionist between 
8 a.m. and 9 p.m. daily, 

JULIE DUKES 

Council to have David Cooper serve 
on the Council. 

Board approved an unpaid leave of 
absence for high school teacher 
Marian Williams for the 1989-90 school 
year. 

Board approved a "supported 
education" pilot project for the 1989-90 
school year. Barbara Brown, North 
school teacher, will serve on this pro
ject 

Board appointed Maryanna Robert
son as an additional election inspec
tor. 

The board granted the request of 
the Senior Citizens group to extend 
their occupancy option at North 
school for the next school year. 

Board, approved a population pro
jection study, to' be conducted by 
Michigan State University, which will 
provide information for the Facilities 
Committee's study of the district's 
future building/space needs. 

The board accepted the low bid of 
$19,900 from Certified Abatement Ser
vices, Inc., Flint, for removal of 
asbestos and reinsulation in the 
district's buildings. Work is expected 
to begin July 24, and be completed by 
Aug. 20. 

The board changed the June 
meeting dates from June 5 and June 
19 to June 12 and 19. The annual school 
election will be held at Beach school 
on June 12, and the board meeting of 
that date will be held at Beach 
school's media center. 

The board set the date of June 17,9 
a.m., for the Board Goals Workshop. 

The board met in executive session 
at 10 p.m. to discuss persorineTmaT-
ters, reconvened in public session and 
adjourned at 11:06 p.m. 

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT retirees were honored 
last week at a district luncheon. Frnm left are custodians 
Tom McNamara and Alvin Wahr, and music trackers Elementary schools 

Mary Powers and Ron Harris. Mary teaches at Beach 
Middle school and Ron teaches at North and South 

CHS Class of Y>9 
Suhsrribr to The Chelsea Standard! 

Slated Thursday 
* 

Chelsea High school class of 1969's 
next meeting is tomorrow night 
Thursday, June 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Christian Fellowship Church, 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Plans are in the final stages so all 
classmates are urged to attend. 

PU>mi> yiotify Us 
In Ailvunw of 

Any (Utmf£*> in Afhlwss 

••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOUSECLEANING 
by Jilt 

Help relieve your work load 
with a housecleaner! 

Reasonable Rates — Chelsea-Dexter Area 

Call 475-3354 anyt ime 

ARNET'S 
CEMiHRY MONUMENTS ARE OUR. PROCESSION 

. . . NOT A SIDE LINE 
"Check out our new reduced prices. . 

Now you con have the best quality 
at the best price! 

Oldest and Largest In thlsXdunty 

-4495~JocksorrRottch Ann Arbor, Mich. 
If you would like to join our lolet staff, call Ben Sieg, 665-3638, or 

Jim Mocmey. 475-3069 

The first official American 
flag, the Continental or 
Grand Union flag was dis

played on Prospect Hill, 
January 1, 1776. 
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INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 
and .know you are buying the best for years of enjoyment 
ir>-a therapy,luxury Spa from Pegasus. Poppa to Baby Bear 
Sues. .100% Financing. Custom Installations and Lay-a-
ways available. (Offer expires Junfi30. 1989V 
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Bumper to Bumper 
BIG BEAR 

WARRANTIES 
to the other Wimpy Ones) 
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i*6&{&e6'4- Specials! 
2-TRADE-INS 
2̂ JB8 MODELS 

« / 
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FUN TABLES 
included with all spas to 
hold your uSpamalade" 
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^ 

0 9 171S. MAINST.(M-50) 
^^sn^k^r <* 

:-W^ 
HOURS: 

Daily: 9 to 7-, 
Sat.: 9 to 3 

" 7 / > 

BROOKLYN, MICH, 
(517) 592-3227 

t 

Quality & Service, with the professtonab who care^SINCE 1977 
^ — - - • - — 

t — 

f{ We'll fill your Porridge Bowie 
with a Gift Certificate! _ — 

(Spa Purchase Required) 
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i\ Church Services 

"V 

Asnemblv of God— 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

14900 Old US-12, Chelsea 
The Rev. Edward Lang, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
Si 45 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:45 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and 
children's service. 

6:00 p.m.-Evenlng service. 
Every wednesday-

7:00 p.m. Mid-week services. 

lia/ilist— •, 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGQgY 

The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor 
(313) 498-2691 

Every Sunday— 
9:'45 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.-Mpming worship. 
• 7:00 p.m.-Evenlng worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Mid-week service. 
8:00 p.m.-Choir practice. . .> 

i 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12801 fUethmlller Rd., Grass Lake 
The Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

EverySunday-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10; 10 a.m.-Divine services. 

ST. THOMATLUTHERAN 
10001W. Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 

Sunday, June 11-
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible classes. 

10:45 a.m-Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-38, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Troslen, Pastor 
^ « 9 7 7 church, 878-5016 pastor 

Every Sunday- , 
8:OOfc.m.-WorsNp service. 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 

10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service. 

^FEUiOWSWP'BAYTlSt 
The Rev. Larry Mattis, 

The Rev. Roy Harbuuon, pastors. 
-«2.7036 - - • -

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
476-7379 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school-. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evenlng worship. 

Every wednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Famlly Night. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E.Summit St. 
Ron Clark, Pastor 

Every Sunday- , -
9:45-8.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided. 

11:00 a.m.-Moming worship, nursery provided. 
6:00 p.m.-Evenlng worship. 

Every Wednesday- ^ 
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting and 

Bible study. 

ftrmhyterianm* 

Every Sunday
s ' p.m.-Worship service at the Rebekah 

Hall. 

t NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The.Rev. William Wininger, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
It :00 a.m.-Worship service. 

-— 6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. Youth 
choir. 

7:00 p.m.-Evening worship service; nursery 
available. 
Every Wednesday-

7.00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer meeting, 
nursery available. Bus transportation available: 
428-7222. 

Cnthaliv— 
•< ST. MARY 

The Rev.,Kr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every Sunday

s 'a .m. -Mass . 
10:00 a.m. -i-Mass. 

Every Saturday-
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.-Confessions. • 
6:00 p.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
Fl RST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— * 

10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, morning service.. 

, Church of Christ— 
\ " CHURCH OF CHRIST 

13661 Old US-12, East • 
Jerry Robertson, Minister 

Every Sunday- . . . 
9:30 a.m.-Bible classes, all ages, 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service. Nursery available. 
6:00 p.m.-Worshipservice. Nursery available. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month— 
; :00 p.m. -Ladies class. 

Episcopal— 
ST. BARNABAS 
20500 Old US-12 

i Directlv across from the Fairgrounds) 
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 

475-2003 or 475-9370 
Ever)' Sunday-

Youth Inquirers class. 
10:00 ^.m.-Eucharist (Holy Communion ),.first, 

third and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.-Morning Prayer, second and fourth 

Sunday, i Holy Communion available immediately 
' following service). 

10:30 a.m.-Church school, K-12. ' 
11:00 a.m.-Family coffee hour. • 
11:00 a.m.-First Sunday of the month, pot-luck 

dinner, 
Nursery available for alt services. 

/'>•*'(' Methodist— 
-CHELSEA FREEMETHOD1ST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor • 

. Wednesday. June 7— 
— '—MOfOO-flrfHr—•-FaithM-Fitnesŝ -aerobics. 

1-2:30 p.m.-Udies Bible study. 
~" :~G:0Op.m-All-church picnic at Pierce Park. 

Friday, June 9 -
Scnior teens trip to. Cedar Point. 
7:30 p.m.-Growth Group. 

. Saturday, June 10— , ' 
'J00 a.m.-Junior teens Putt-Putt golf. • 
9:00 a.m.-Conference Board of Evangelism, 

Spring Arbor (Pastor Bradley). 
Sunday,-June 11— 

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening-worship. Senior teens 

fellowship time at Fischer's following. • 
Tuesday, June 13— 

9--10:00 a.m.-"Faithful Fitness" aerobics. 
. 9:30-ll:(XL#.m.-LBdies Bible study. 

• 7:45 p.m.-Growth Group meets. __-
Wednesday, June 14— 

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.LC.A. 

Cornerof Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
"The Rev. MarltWelniuch, PastoF 

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Unadilla 

^^^^^zr:Th«Jtev.MaryJJrotez==^ = 

9-10:00 a.m.-"Faithful Fitness" aerobics. 
1-2:30 p,m.-Udies Bible study. 
7:00 p.m.-Society meeting. 

Lutheran—~ 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

9575 North Territorial Rd. 
-T-ho Rev-Mark-PorinskyT^PaStor'— — 

Church: 426-4302 
Lutheran Elementary School^ , 

MrJteith Kopczynski, Principal 
Wednesday, June 7— 

7*9:00 p.m.-Women's Bible study.. 
"8unday.-J.uneM— 

9:00a.m.-Sunday school for adults and 
children. 

10:00 a .rh. -Worship service. Sermon on Genesis 
ll:M*The Tower of Babel. 

•II:00 a.m.—Coffee hour. * 
Tuesday, Junq 13-

Wednesday, June 7 -
WOZ Circle meetings. 
1:30 p.m.-Lydia at Margaret Homings. 
7:45 p.m.-Martha at church. 

Sunday, June 11— , 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages. 

10:15 a.m.-Worshlp with installation of VBS 
staff. " " ' • " / 
Wednesday, June 14— 

7:00 p.m.-Buslness Management. ' 
8:00 p.m.-Church Council. 

Methodist 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Don Woolum, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:30 a.m.-Church school. 

10:30 a.m.-Moming worship. 

FIRST UNITEDMETHOD1ST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

The Rev. Merlin Pratt 
Every Sunday-

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE* 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Merlin Pratt 

Every Sunday-, •. 
• 10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:15 a.m.-Worshlp service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

. The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor 
Friday, June 9 -

6:00 p.m.-Renearsal for the wedding of 
MelahTe Lee and Jon Carey. 
Saturday, June 10-

2:00 p.m.-Lee/Carey wedding 
Sunday, June 11-

9:15 a.m.-Crib nursery opens. 
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. 

10:30 a.m.—Lemonade on the Lawn Fellowship. 
10:30 a.m.—Parish/Staff Committee meets. 

Wednesday, June 14-
7:00 p.m.-Finance Committee meets. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday— 

8:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111N. Territorial Road 
- The Rev. Sondra WiUobee, Pastor 

, Every Sunday— 
9:30-10:15 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages. 

10:30-11:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.-Fellowship time. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor 
Every Sunday— • ' 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, 
lljW.^nu-rWDwblpservice..™ •--

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF UTTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Wayne L. Wlnzenz, president 
Every Sunday/— 

9:30 a.m.-Sacrament. „ • 
10:50 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m,-Priesthood. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.-Moming service, Chelsea Commun

ity Hospital Chapel. ' 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

> The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 

9:00-10:00 a.m.-Chrlstian Education. . 
10:30-11:30 a.m. Morning worship. 
Communion is first Sunday of each month. 

Nursery area and care provided, 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. *' ."• 

Erik Hansen. Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30—Sunday school. 

.'11:00 a.m.-Worship service; 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street . 

The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship. 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, K-ft. Nursery provid

ed. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor 
Every Sunday— * 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday school. 

CONFIRMATION was held at Zlon Lutheran church on left, are Pastor Mark Weirauch, Jill Heim, Lisa 
Sunday, May 21. Those who affirmed their faith included, Koengeter, Christine McLaughlin, John HeUer, and Bryan 
front, from left, Kym Parker, Wendy Bristle, Laura Cunningham. 
Paton, Bryan Hoeft, and Robert Raysor. In back, from 

Chehea MinisterialFellowship ^ J f f i J ; 
Changes Officers for 1989-90 i'lpase Notify Vs °f 

Chelsea Ministerial Fellowship 
changed officers as of June 1 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Thomas Baird, Pastor 

Every Sunday— ' 
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service. 

First Sunday of every month-
Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwfn R. Koch, Pastor 

Thursday, June 8— 
7:00 p.m.-Ministry of Volunteers. 

Friday, June 9 -
6:00 p.m.—Wedding rehearsal. 

Saturday June 10— 
5:00p.m.-Wedding of Tim Brown and Katie 

Kelly. • 
Sunday, June 11—Summer hours begin. 

O:»D-W:29 a.m.-Continental Breakfast in 
lounge. 

9:30 a.m.-Church school. 3 years through 3rd 
grade. 

9:30 a.m.-Moming worship. Nursery provided. 
10:30 a.m,-Music Department in C. E. Office. 

Monday, June 12— 
8:00 a.m.-Confirmation Class trip to St. Louis. 

Tuesday, June 13-
l:00p.m.-Women's Fellowship picnic at Pat 

Stirling s home. 

The Rev. Mark Weirauch of Zion 
Lutheran church is the new president, 
replacing the Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker 
of the First United Methodist church. 

The Rev. Chuck Clemons of the Full 
Gospel church is continuing as vice-
president. * 

New, secretary is the Rev. Leland 
Booker of the First Congregational 
church. He replaces the Rev. Weirauch. 

The Rev. Kathy Batell of Chelsea 
Community Hospital ministry is con-
tining as treasurer. 

In 1966 women with four years of 
college had a median income of 
$22,412 compared-with-a-median-in^ 
come of $24,701 for men who had only 
a high school diploma, according to a 
fact sheet prepared by the U.S. Labor 
Department's Women's Bureau. 

Cast Chosen for CAP 
Summer Production 

District Conference 
Teachers at Saginaw. 
Wednesday, June 14-

Distriet Conference 
Teachers at Saginaw. 

for Pastors and Male 

for Pastors and Male 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

, The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Thursday. June 8 -

1:00 p.m. -Bible class. 
Saturday, June 10— 

7:00p.m.-Worship. 
Sunday, June 11— 
.. .5;00a.m.-^Worship -

10:00 a.m.-AAL meeting. 

J 

-Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Leaming from God's word, 
10:55 a.m.-Moming worship service and Junior 

church. 
6:00 p.m.-Evangelistic service. First Sunday 

of the month-Christian film. -
-swond Tuesday "ofeadh month- — — — 

7:00 p.m.-Faith, Hope, & Charity Circle 
(women's group). 
Every Wednesday-
. 7:00 p.m.-Adult Bible studies and prayer for 

special needs. -•" 

' The Rev. Don~E Peterson, Pastor . * 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
.11:00 a.m.-Moming worship. ••' 

6:00p.m.—Evening service. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00p.m,-Blblestudy. 

St. VIJUJIMIR^ORTHODOXCHURCH 
The Rev. Jr . Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd; 
(between Steinbach and Dancer Rds.) 

Sunday Services-
9:30 a.m.—Hour. 

~ 9:45 a.m.r-Holy Confession. 
10:00 a.m.-Divlne Liturgy. 

Newell Kring and Chelsea Area 
Players have announced their cast for 
this summer's production of "Singin* 
in the Rain." 

The part of Don Lockwood will be 
played by Joe Diederich, veteran of 
many CAP performances. Cosmo 
Brown will be played by Ron Lytle. 
Ron is new to CAP, but has previously 
acted with Kalamazoo Civic Players. : 
Roxy Kring will be playing Cathy 
Selden and Ruth Kenney, Lina. 

John Williams will be putting aside 
his direction of Chelsea High school 
this summer to play the part of R. F. 
Simpson, the head of the movie studio. 

Norma Graflund will announce all, 
of Hollywood's top stars when she 
puts on the role of Dora Bailey. Jerri : 
Cole will have no problems playing 
Zelda, the beautiful friend of Lina La-

jnont, '. , -

— — NOTICE OF—7 — 

PUBLIC HEARING 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Tuesday, June 13, 1989 

qt 

Dexter Township Hall - 7:30 p.m. 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

Dexter, Ml 48130 
AGENDA: 
1.. Ferr i , James, 9323 Anne Dr. 

2. Joseph Boltach, 9?30 Dexter-Pinckney 

3. David Beverstock, Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

4. Fatr ick Gorney , Jr., N. Terr i tor ial Rd. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

. Bill Robertson, Cha i rman 

VISIT PALMER FORD-MERCURY 

AndlSAake YowMoi/e To 

the Chelsea area and is portentous of 
wondrous things tr> come in 4he up
coming production numbers-in 
"Singin' in the Rain." 

WITH 2.9% APR. OR CASH BACK 
All has started now. Plans are being 

put to use as sets are being built; 
rehearsal schedules are in full swing; 
sewing has stated. CAP is busily 
working to^open the doors for you on 
July 14, 15, 16, 21, and 22. Joe 

JMederich says that we have a "gem" 
in CAP, one ot tne oest theater groups 
in the area, and he hopes that 
everyone comes to see the shows, 

"fej5*VrJc**A 

In 1986 women maintained 51 per
cent of all poor families, the U.S. 
Department of Labor's Women's 
Bureau reported.-

ROOT CANAL THERAPY SAVES TEETH & PREVENTS INFECTION 
O: What exactly It a root canal. What aratha advahtaaas off having a reef canal vartu* having thVtooth pulled? 

A: The concept of a root eonol is.fqirly simple and the advantages over extraction and loss of the tooth are many. Root 
conal therapy h'as gotten a bad nflme over the years becOuse-of the stories of pain and discomfort thot accompany the pro-

• cedure. Often this is because root eandls are done on teeth which ar» very painful or Infected to beojn with. 
Inside a tooth there is a tiny space coifed a pulp chamber which contains nerves and biood vessels. These nerves and 

blood vessels enterthe tooth from the tawat the end of the root of the tooth called the epex. The nerve then travels through a 
small channel or "canol" inside the root up to the pulp fchamber..When the nerve becomes damaged the result Is a toothache 
ond the options for treatment are to remove the tooth or remove the nerve. 

The main iridlcatiqn for a root canal Is to save a tooth In whkih the nerve has died or become irreversibly injured. This can 

SAVE $883 WHEN YOU BUY POPULAR 
EQUIPMENT PACKAGE 262B* AND GET 
$600 CASH BACK' 
FROM LINCOLN-MERCURY. 

STANDARD FEATURES; 3.8-literV-6 engine-
+ Automatic overdrive^ansmissiorv + Air-
conditioning + AM/FM stereo'+ Speed- • ; 
sensitive power steering + Full electronic • . 
instrument cluster + And'much more. '. : „ 

-OPTieN-PAeKA6EHNCLUDES:Stefee^ssetteHadi&T^Sf3ee€i^^^oi---ff---Ca-st-

-^luminumwneels±-Tiit steering wheel±EowerJock group±AndiDOie 

SAVJE^i 

I fv>i < .i-.h ' •.([ I' • 'i A;i:•].!,!! P»'i. •-.Wn'r 

~. ,:- R.i tv !:;\'i;V r.V l.tii •"•'•.:i\ ' t '-tiv*'"/ ' , : ^ ' ' 
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be the.result of a deep cavity, deep tlllfng, or some other.type of trauma to the tooth. When the nerve dies then unless it'is 
removed an abscess or infection will result. , • [ 

• When your dentist performs a root canal heor she first freezes the tooth with focal anesthetic. If the areo.has,become. 
badly infected then sometimes the anesthesia is not as effective as usual but the discomfort is quickly relieved when the pulp 
chamber is entered and the tooth is allowed to drain. During this first visit the dentist uies special instruments to remove the 
nerve clear down to the, end of the root. Tiny files are used to smooth and>shape;ttie canals and the inside of the tooth is 
disinfected. At a second appointment if hovinfeetlon is present the \ ' 
canals are filled and sealed, usually with a rubber-like material 
colled gutta percha. The tooth is now ready to have a crown or 

1 other type of filling done as a final restoration. 
If yoTj choose to hove\ the tooth extracted Instead then several 

problems can result. Adjacent teeth may shift causing a misaligned 
bite or even early loss of teeth due to lack of support. And replacing 
an Extracted tooth with a bridge or a partial denture is more expen
sive than saving it with o root canal. The best advice is to try and 
avoid this type of decision in the first place by taking proper care of 
your >eeth and having regular checkups but if you do develop a 

-toethoche it's encouroging-to know that with proper follow up care 
a tooth that's had a successful root canal can last a lifetime! 

SAVE $700 WHEN YOU BUY POPULAR 
FQMIPMFNT PACKAfiF Z.MA-;? ANft 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
/200 South Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
(ffi) 475-3444 

2 Savings based 
on sticker price 
of'packagevs options 
purchased separately 

GET $750 CASH BACK'': 
FROM LINCOLN-MERCURY. 

- STANDARD FtARJRES- Automatic 
overdrive fians.ixlf; + 3.0 liter V-6 

^?n ;̂ine' + Powei 'Scoring ••• Powei' 
'DMkes + Interval wipers. + Air con

ditioning f 'TXwTpowe'r mirrors-
,' '• + AM/FM^teieo f And'more 

-OPTION PACKAGE INCLUDES; Power Joe k group. + Spe^t I < ontrol + Rear 
window defroster +• Power windows + Stereo cassette . ;M 5" .iluminum 

wheels + Power driver s seat + lilt steering wheel--t,-And niore. 

We're Oul To Move 
Et/efu Cay dn Stock, Wh 
That will Move Yoti. 

"i*m*n* FORD 

MERCURY 

PALMER FORD-MERCURY 
222$. MAIN ST., CHELSEA PH. 475-1301 
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AREA DEATHS + 
k?"* . 8 *^^ 0 6 1 1 Corinna Irwin WHite 

The Chelsea Standferd, Wednesday, June 7, 1989 23 

12255 Scio Church Rd. 
Chelsea 

Louise A. Koch, 12255 Scio Church 
Rd., Chelsea, age 93, died Thursday 
afternoon, June 1,1989 at the Chelsea 
United Methodist Home. 

2000 Sharon Hollow Rd. 
Grass Lake 

Corinna Maxine Irwin. White, 2000 
Sharon Hollow Rd., Grass Lake, age 
75, died Sunday, June 4, 1989 at 

Mrs. Koch was born Jan. 17,1898 in ^ ¾ ^ . ^ 0 ^ ¾ 5 ¾ ¾ ¾ 
Lodi township, the daughter of Jacob 
and Barbara (Bollinger) Haarer. She 
was married to George F. Koch and 
he preceded her in death in 1933. 

Mrs. Koch was life-long resident of 
the Chelsea area and was a member 
of St. John's United Church of Christ, 
Rogers Corners, and a former 
member of the Ladies Aid. Society. 

Surviving are three sons, Robert of 
Chelsea, Norman or Ann Arbor, and 
CarJ of Pester; eight grandchildren 

She was born Feb. 8,1914 in Sharon 
township the daughter of Max H. and 
Edith L. (Lawrence) Irwin. On Dec' 
24, 1943 she married Arthur Glenn 
White in California and he preceded 
her in death on June 21,1973. 

Twin sons, Daniel Alexander, oldest 
by one minute, and Christoper Mark, 
Thursday, May 11, to Thomas and 
Kelley McKernan of Chelsea. Mater
nal grandparents are Alexander and 
Nancy Manga of Pinckney. Marion 
Shaw of Pinckney is the great-
grandmother. Paternal grandparents 
are Mark and Virginia McKernan of 
Chelsea. The twins, Daniel and 
Christoper have a brother, Matthew, 
4, and a sister, Katie who will be 3 in 
September. 

A son, Joshua Hiram, Tuesday, 
May 30, at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, to Mike and Cindy Brainerd 

't&At&'i* *' •O ' Si^-i 
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Mrs. White attended the North 
Sharon Baptist * church, was a 
graduate of Chelsea High school class of Grass Lake. Paternal grandparents 
of 1933, and she served in the Women's are Helen Brainerd of Munith and the 
Army Corps during WWII. late Hiram Brainerd. Maternal 

waFtheyouTRjest of u children, all of ^ ¾ ^ Kathryn Edith and Ralph J ! S ^ ! ^ S S ^ 2 ^ S A ' 
Nilsen of Kalamazoo; one brother, J o s n ^ « s a sisteMsnley, 3%. 
Donald Ifwin-of-Qrasstaket-ene-
sister, Jean Johnson of Canadian 
Lakes, Mich., two granddaughters, 
Corinna Anne and Laura Nilsen: 

whom preceded her in death. 
Funeral services were held 

theStaff an Monday, June 5, from 
Mitchell Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Theodore Wimmler of the St. John's 
United Church of Christ officiating. 
Burial followed in Mount Hope 
Cemetery, Freedom township. Ex
pressions of sympathy may be made 
to St. John's United Church of Christ 
or the Chelsea United Methodist 
Retirement Home. 

Ruth A. Bushway 
7949 Werkner Rd. 
Chelsea 

Ruth A. Bushway, 7949 Werkner 
Rd., Chelsea, age 82, died Sunday 
morning, June 4,1989 at Chelsea Com-
munity Hospital. - n o . 
—She was burn-Nov. 29,1906 inSauIt B e t t y S c r i p t e r 
St. Marie, the daughter of Andrew Orlando FI« 
Ferguson and Charlotte Ann (Jeffer- u n a n a o ' ^18, 

several nieces and nephews. She was 
preceded in death by one brother, 
Frederick, and one sister, Ruth Irwin. 

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday, June 7, 1 p.m. at the 
North Sharon Baptist church with 
Pastor William Wininger officiating, 
followed by burial at North Sharon 
Cemetery. 

Memorial Contributions may be 
made to North Sharon Baptist church. 
Arrangements were handled by the 
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel. 

A son, Adam Charles, Monday, May 
22, to Andrew and Marilyn Weir of 
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Nelly Cobb of Chelsea and the 
late Cecil Cobb. Maternal great-
grandparents are George and Alice 
Atkinson of Chelsea. Paternal grand
parents are Stanley arid Myrna Weir 
of Chelsea. Paternal great-
grandmother is Ella Robards of 
Chelsea. 

son) Arnott. On March 10, 1926 she 
married Charles J. Bushway, Sr., and > 
he preceded her in death on June 29 
1982/" 

Mrs. Bushway had been a resident 
of Chelsea (or the past five years, 
coming from Redford. 

Surviving" are her three children, 
William Andrew Bushway of St. 
Louis, Mo., Jacqueline P. Austin of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., and Charles J. 
Bushway, Jr., of Chelsea; nine grand
children, four great-grandchildren, 
and one great-great-grandchild, one 
sister, Laura Chase of Plymouth, and 

ifrrcephews: ~ 
Funeral services will be held 

Wednesday, June 7, at 11 a.m. from 
the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Sondra Willobee of the 
North. Lake United Methodist church 
officiating. Burial will follow in 
Grandlawn Cemetery, Detroit. Ex
pressions of Sympathy may be made 
to the Michigan Heart Foundation. 

(Formerly of Chelsea) 
Betty Scripter, 61, formerly of 

Chelsea, died Saturday, May 6,1989 in 
Orlando, Fla. 

She was bom Jan. 14,1928. 
Survivors include a son, Kenneth 

Marsh, of Orlando; three daughters, 
Judy Mikkola, of Jones, Jean Dover, 
of Avon Park, and Susie'Dover, of 
Lakeville, Fla.; a brother, Daniel 
Scripter,. of Ypsilanti; two sisters, 
Mrs. Floyd Roderick, and Mrs. Ida 
Rosentreter; 14 grandchildren and 
several great-grandchildren. 

MEMAR1E WALTER, a bookkeeper in the Chelsea peers. Her name will be permanently displayed nn a pla. 
School District administrative offices, was one of two que and her photograph wUl also be displayed In the board 
district employees to be named Exemplary Employee by room. School board president Anne Comeau, right, made 
the district. She was nominated for the award by her the presentation. 

MATTHEW RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
More women are choosing to start 

their own businesses, the U.S. Depart
ment x)f Labor has reported. The 
numer of women-owned businesses in 
the United States rose from 1.9 million 
in 1977 to 3.3 million in 1983, according 
to a fact sheet of the Labor Depart
ment's Women's Bureau entitled "20 
facts on Women Workers". 

CHELSEA MILLING COMPANY 

OFFICE EXPANSION 

O'Neal Construction, Inc. will be constructing 
a 7,600 square foot, two story addition to ihe 
offices of Chelsea Milling Company with 
work beginning early this summer. Subcon
tractors ancl. material suppliers are urged to 
contact O'Neal Construction for bidding and 
scheduling information. 

I'neal construction 1mr 
S25 W. WILLIAM, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48103 

PHONE (<313) 769-0770 

Chelsea Youth 
Accepts Conservation 
Summer Job 

Matthew Alan Riemenschneider, 
18, son of Alyce Riemenschneider, has 
been accepted to join a national youth 
corps, the Student Conservation 

-Association, this summer iiramni 
effort to restore this country's 
national parks. 

Assigned to Estes Park near 
Denver, Colo., he will trek seven 
miles in, and 10,000 feet high, into the 
forest and develop a base camp with 
10 students and two leaders. Cut off 
from civilization for four weeks, they 
will rebuild dams, walkways, bridges 
and rock w.alls that have been damag
ed by erosion or fire. 

Matthew, a 1989 graduate of 
Chelsea High school, will enter the in
dustrial design program at the 
University of Michigan this fall. 

F a r m B u r e a u A p p l a u d s 

Sov ie t W h e a t S a l e 
Dean Kleckner, president of the 

American Farm Bureau Federation, 
said this week that the new export 
^nhaneement-ttrittetive for 1.5 million 

KERRY KARGEL, Chelsea High school art teacher °°Jnfaa
l
tedJJV lh*' r Peers f«r we annual award. Board of 

and wrestling coach, was named Exemplary Employee ,EduS.at'Pn President Anne Comeau made the presentation mm meaning tuauu, was uauicu cAcui|i iaiy siiuwiw^cc : ™ .> - -v».»—-
by the district. Teachers and other district employees are ! a s t Wednesday in the board room. 
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A $50 GIFT CEfSlFICATE for an engrav" 
ed brick to h l̂p complete the-historic 

side-walk at the Chelsea Depot. 
Enclosed is a check or money order for 

to purchase brtck(s) 

• Please Send A Gift Certificate. 
NAME TO BE ENGRAVED ON BRICK. Please print one totter 
per box, leaving a blank for spaces. {If purchasing more than 
one brick enclose additional names on,anothert,form.) \ 
P.O. Box 93/Chelsea, Ml. 48118 

""'•annnnaDdn'''. 
. DDDDDaODDD 
EXAMPLES: 

John Smith 
Family 

A. t . Jones 
Family • < • < 

MAIL TO: 
The Chelsea' Depdt Assoc. 
P.O. Box 93, Chelsea, Ml. 

Linda D. 
Roberts 

metric Ions of wehat to the Soviet 
Union "removes any doubt about the 
administration's determination to. 

. continue to compete in the world-
market for farm products." 
. Farm Bureau had urged the ad
ministration to continue the Export 
Enhancement Program "in a prudent 
and targeted fashion" to make it clear 

to the European Economic Communi
ty that the u. s. intends to remain 
competitive. 

"We support the decision to con
tinue the bonus export program and 
will continue to urge that it be utilized; 
not just for wheat, but for other com
modities where we face unfair com
petition from other trading" 
countries,'' Kleckner said. 

Chelsea Man 
Charged With 
Indecent Exposure 

A Chelsea man has been charged-
with indecent exposure in connection 
with an incident at the Union 76 sta
tion on May 12. 

Patrick §. Lamay, 21, urinated 
behind the station and later exposed 
himself and made lude comments to a 
woman who was walking near his 
vehicle, according to police reports. 

A witness told police that Lamay 
was drunk at the time-of the;incident. 

David Pastor 
watch and clock repair 

locksmith 

236 Adams Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 481-1-8 

(313) 
4 7 5 3 1 5 3 

GivcA Gift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standard 

Tell Them'You Read It 
In The StandardI 

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER TRAVELS 

YOU CAN DRIVE A NEW FORD 
^ A t R O S T A R ^ PER MONTH 

fck.'Wl 
" * • • » • * # 
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.Closed end non-maintenance lease. 48 months. Total payments of $11,801.28. Cash due 
at inception, $2,495.86. Leasee has no obligation to purchase car at lease end butimay 

orronge.to purchase car at a negotiated price'with, the 
\ . :^% dealer. Total mileage allowed 60,000 miles, penalty over 

60,000 .06 per mile. Leasee responsible for excess wear and 
tear. 

-«*v 
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m FORD-MERCURY 1 

F O R D 

MERCURY 

tew i •>• 

OPINJ M0N. AND THUtt. 8:30 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M., TUf., WED., 
AND JRI. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M. 

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO! 
In Washtenaw County tlnco April 15th, 1912 

CHELSEA 475-1301 
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MARK WALLACE, a sixth grader at Beach Middle school, shares his 
story with an audience of kindergarten students as part of the story project 
the children took part In this year. Mark interviewed a kindergarten stu
dent and wrote a story about the student based on the interview. The final 
portion of the project involved telling the story. The stories were told on 

15 and 23,, 

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1939 met this past week-end for 
their 50th-year reunion. Festivities started Saturday evening with a banquet 
at the Berkshire-Hilton, Ann Arbor, and continued Sunday with a brunch at 
the Riker Rd. home of classmate Mary Jane Riker Leeman. Members shown 
in the photo are, front row, left to right, kneeling, Bernard Lyons, George 
Wise, Harvey Knickerbocker, Wilbur Beeman, Vincent Heim„Dave Strieter, 
Jeanne Crawford Barth. Second row, from left, Howard Haselschwardt, 
Stuart Roy, Pearl Tdmkins Fogg, Joseph Bud Rabley, John Fletcher, Helen 
Juricki Wahl, Mary Jane Riker Leeman, Virginia Lehman Elkins, Victor 
Hindelang, Jean Luick Cameron, Virginia Hummel McClear, Ruby May 
Strieter, Virginin Burg Rowe, N%omi Phillips Sheckler. Back row, from left, 
John Stoffer, Dave Eaton, Martin Merkel, John Alber, William Knisely,, 

J-i-J-XJ_i-J-JJ-—-LJ ly J-U——"AJc^ C^ki-C .—. 

People once believed the best time to plant corn was 
by the light of the full moon. 

WATERLOO FARM MUSEUM 
presents 19th C. 

MUZZLE LOADING 
Sun., June 11th, 1-4 p.m. 

Tours, G i f t Shop, D e w e y School 

r»^»#»»»»##»»»##<»#»#»#»»»»»»»»»»»*#»»»»»»»»####»#»»#»###»»»»#^ 

Carole Sodt Spike, Betty Boyce Worden, Duane Rowe. Attending the Saturday 
evening banquet but missing the photo on Sunday, were Edward Honeck, Joe 
Kastle, Holland White, Supt. Albert C. Johnsen. Class members unable to at
tend are Eva Abdon Sunby, Henrietta Beach Johnson, James Daniels, Marian 
Downer Boyce, Florence Koneski Ludtke, Bernice Leach McDonald, 
Maynard Leach, Lucille Martin, Jessie Myers Welch, Eugene Rossbach, Don 
Schultz, Virginia VanRiper Czarnecki, Irene Winters Harrison. Members of 
the class who are deceased include Charles Bahnmiller, Rosemary Bollinger 
Reinhart, Genevieve Dryer Harris, Gertrude Hale McNiel, Ruth Luick Peter
son, Leon Marsh, Winifred Palmer Geis, J. D. West, Archie Wilkinson and 
Stuart Dingle. 

Pioneer Demonstrations 
Offered During June at 
Waterloo Farm Museum 

USED EQUIPMENT 
SALE 

MOWERS & TRACTORS 

p 
. ! 

i 

SALE PRICE 

SIMPLICITY # 3 1 1 0 1 0 h . p . $ - o o a 

3 6 " mower w / b a g g e r 1 yr . o ld 1 f 3 W 

SIMPLICITY # 3 3 1 4 V 1 4 h . p . - _ . # * * % * * 
48" mower . * | f 2¥¥ 

Waterloo Area Farm Museum, 9998 
Waterloo-Munith Rd., 3 ml. north of 
the Village of Waterloo, will host early 
pioneer craft demonstrations on 
several Sundays during the summer. 

Sunday, June 11, brings the 5th Bat
tery of the Michigan Light Artillery. 
Today's Battery carries on many of 
the traditions of the original organiza
tion, mustered into service in 1861 at 
Marshall. The present membership of 
40 has two original cannons that they 
use for demonstrations and competi
tion. 

The 5th Battery "E," Michigan 
Light Artillery, as it is now called, 
strives for authenticity in both 
uniform and equipment. Visitors will 
enjoy watching their demonstration 
and talking with the men and their 
wives and daughters, who also wear 
their colors. ~~~~ 

Plan to visit early in the afternoon, 
shortly after 1 p.m. 

Later in the month, on June 25, Log 
Cabin Day will be celebrated when 

a natural basket weaver will be 
present. 

Waterloo Farm Museum may be 
reached off 1-94 at Exit 153 and follow
ing Clear Lake Rd. to Waterloo 
Village, where it joins Waterloo-
Munith Rd. at the Mill Pond. 

The historic farm, as well as Dewey 
School Museum, is a memorial to the 
pioneer farmers of Michigan and of
fers a taste of family living in the 19th 
century. Tours are available and ad
mission is charged. 

The farm is open every afternoon, 
except Monday, from 1-4 p.m. Dewey 
School is open Sundays, only. 

For information, call 313-498-2191 or 
313-769-2219. 

W A R D ' S 1 1 h . p . 
38" mower, scraper & chains. New short block 

WHEEL HORSE 8 h .p . 
3 6 " mower. New short block 

SIMPLICITY 7 h . p . 
3 2 " mower 

SNAPPER 
Self-prop, bagger & d e - t h a t c h e r . . . . . . . 

»999 

»899 
»449 

»199 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Gat Powered Lawn-Edger... . . *199 

Chalnsaw, Homelite #360,20" bar * 1,,49 

VILLAGE LAWN 
&GARDIN 

120 S. Ma in , Chelsea Ph. 475-3313 

%9t D t n u M i D i r i t i o 
REMOVE EXCESS MOISTURE 

AND FILTER THE AIR 
IN YOUR NOME. 

-•-4-ro6dels-ovoiioble-with 70 to'38 pint capacity, 
• Humidistat—allows fot1 variable dehtfmidification 
• Automatic shut-off, f 

• Light indicates when full. .. 
• Removable, easy-to-clean air 

filter. 
• External drain hose connector. 
• Easy roll casters. 

GE. We bring good things to l ife. 

AS LOW AS 

95 

No Down Payment 

Financing Available 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
l i 3 N . Main St. Ph. 475-1221 

MAIN STREET 

FULL SERVICE FLORIST 
Fresh • Silks * Dried * Plants > 

, Wire Service * Delivery 

114 N. Main (Sylvan Building) 
Chelsea. Ml 48118 

(313)475-3040 

HouVs: 
Monday-Friday 9-5:30 

Saturday 9-5 

No Money Down! 
No Payments Or Interest 
^OtotilJhe4^u>f July! 

During Freewheelin' pkys, 
every Wheel Horse tractor is on sale. 

And prices are so low that you can easily take home 
the Wheel Horse tractor you've always wanted. Let Wheel 
Horse power set you free! Free from handtools... free from 
worry... and free from payments until the4th of July!-

Wheel Horse Power Works For You. 

„_„„_ % Wheel Horse 

Johnson's QH 
• Q 

HQW-TO 
STORED 

Op«n 
MoV. ft frl. 

liOO to 8:30 
TU6S«r W6flt» HUH*.* SOt.» 

8:00 to 5s30 
(Formerly Gamble*) 

Sate prices and Wheel Horse rower f'rri.uuinR Plan available al participating dealers only financing Han available to qualified buyers only 
rricesmay not include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes M 

^ M l MAM * * 


